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OBIECTTVES

The ability of a tumor cell population to becone progressively

nore autononous with respect to host nediated regulatory and surveil-

lance nechanisns is dependent on both the frequency at which progres-

sive variants arise within a Lrlror cell populati.on as rqe1l as the

naLure of the selective pressures vhich are present. IE !¡ould be

predicted that one of the earliesÈ phenot]æic changes to be acquired

by a neoplasn as il becones nore t!¡EorÍgenic would be the decreased

sensÍtívity Èo deEection and destrucLion by those nâlurâI inmune

surveillance effecuors r¿hich have been shown to defend againsE

incipient neoplasia. Hovever very little is kno¡¿n about lhe regula-

tion of tumor progressÍon ¡víth respecE !o natural resisËance.

The objective of this investigation is tr¡o-fold.

i To investigate the contribulion which natural resistancè

effectors pì-ay in the defence agalnst inciPienL neoplasia as well

as to exa-Bine Èheír role in the seleccion of progressive natu::al

iü.Bune resLsEant trxnors.

ii To investigate Èhe nechanisns involved in the generation of a

naEural defence resÍstanE phenot)rPe.



ASSTRACT

A crítica1 aspect of tunor progression to!¡ards enhanced autonomy

froD host control ís the generation and selectíon of progressive

variants rqhich are increasingly Eore resisLênt to detectíon and

destructíon by effectors of the natural inmune syscen. Very little

ís known hor¡ever about the regulaÈion of Èumor progressíon with

respect to natural resisEance. This thesis exanines the subject of

natural resistance associaÈed tuEor progression frou the PersPective

of both the EechânisûÌs fnvolved in variant generatíon by tumor

prorooters and the processes of in viwo tumor selection. Initially, it

was demonstrated that although natural defence mechanisrns nay

effecLively eliminate a Ëhreshold subcutaneous ttunor inoculum Ín its

early stages of developrnent these same processes provide a selective

pressure to direct and drive tumor progression once Èhe neoPlasrn has

overcoEe this defenee, resultíng in lhe generation of Lumors exhibit-

ing both augmented reductions in natural antibody (NAb) binding and

reduced sensitívity to natural resistance neasured in the 13lldurd

tumor eliminaËÍon assay. lTtre biphasic modulaÈion of nâEural resis-

Èance assocÍated with biological response urodifiers 
.such 

as bacterial

lipopo lysaccharides and silica may urarkedly accelerate Èunor progres-

sion by providing an Ínitial period of reduced host defences permíc-

ting the less restrained proliferation and increased generaEion of

variancs in the tumor foci which nay then undergo an exåggerated

selection due to the subsequent stimulatÍon of natural resÍstance.

The ruechanisrns involved in Ehe generation of ttunor variânEs

disptaying reduced susceptibility to naturâl resistance were also

investigaEed. 1È was demonstrated tha! Ehe exPosure of lymphorna ceLl
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lines to the phorbol ester tumor pronoter L2 - Lelradecanoylphorbol - 13 -

acetate (TPA) results in the generation of a reversible natural

defense resistance phenotype, includíng decreased sensitivities to

nalural killer cells, acEivated nacrophages and conplernent nediated

lysis by natural antibodies as well as a marked enhanceneni of

tuÐorigeniciLy. Although TPA treated cells derqonstrate higher levels

of serum natural anuibody bindÍng lrhen assayed at 4'C, this increased

binding appears to be very unstable and rapÍdly lost at 37'C. The

alteratÍons in NAb binding índuced by TPA were shor,¡n to require an

ÍntacL cytoskeLeton and active energy melabolism. Inhibitíon by the

protein kinase C (PKC) irùibiÈor, H7, suggests that the enhancement ín

NAb binding observed after treatnent \.tith TPA is dependent upon PKc.

Ho\.¡ever, Èhis phenoÈypic change is not associated \tith the exposure to

a non- tumor proEoting PKC activa!Íng diacylglycerol suggesting that

PKC acÈivaLion, w-hile being necessary, nay not be sufficlent for

enhanced NAb binding. These observations help to explain the

mechanism of chenical Èr¡mor pronotion as ¡¿e1l as contribute to our

understanding of how traor variants capable of eluding natural

resistancê rnediaÈed destruction are generåted duríng lurnor progression

in vivo.
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(A) TUUOR PROGRESSIoN: AN OVRVIEW

Tumor progression describes the gradual evolution of a tumor cell

population towards an increaeingly rnalignant phenoL)rPe. Central Eo

this process is the generation of tumor cell variants with unique

survival characteristics, which in the conpecatíve tricroenvirorunent of

lhe tumor and in the presence of host isLnune and non- i¡omune selective

pressures are enriched for and subsequently becone doEínant. Although

iniÈialIy tissue associated gene expression progra¡ns roay rninínize the

differences betkteen neoplastíc ce1ls wÍthin a given tunor, variant

generation and selecÈion of advantageous traits would Eend to obscure

these gene programs resulEing in a nore undifferentiated and mälignant

phenot)¡pe. TheoreEicalLy, all turnor associated properties are

susceptlble to independent variation and selection resulting in tumor

progression in the direcÈion of enhanced independence from host

regulatíon and surveillance (1,2),

The concept that turnors progress through a series of stages

Lowards enhanced autonomy from host conlrols was predicced by Foulds

in the 1950's (3). He theorized that the phenotype of a tumor was

determined by "numerous uniE characters which were norphologically and

functionally heËerogeneous", and that tumor Progression is defined by

a sequence of irreversible phenotypic changes ' Today ít is belíeved

thât the heterogeneity r¿hich arises in Eumors is dynauric and ehal

those phenoEypic changes associated !¡ith Progression are Ín fact

reversible (4,5). The dynarnic heterogenelty model of tumor Progres-

sion predicts that the frequency of progressive varÍants \'¡ithin a

tuÍor populalion is achieved by Èheir effective rates of generatÍon
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and loss. For exarnple, in both the 816 Fl and 8L6 F10 nelanorna lines

the najority of eells are effectively non Eetastatic. The enhanced

netastatic capacity observed with the 816 FlO line is believed to be a

direct result of Ícs increased rate of netaslatic variant generaËion

(s).

The regulation of lu¡or progression in vivo is a complicated and

poorly underslood phenonenon. lt is dependent upon boLh the nechan-

ls¡ûs and kinetics of tu¡or variant generation as rvell as the naEure of

the selecEive pressures which are present. fhe regulatíon of tu¡lor

progression, as iL relates to the abilÍLy of a lumor to escaPe

detection and/or destruction by inmune surveillance effectors, rnay be

particularly irnportant, especially in the early stages of neoplasLic

developnenc.

(B) TU}IOR HETEROGENEITY

The vast najority of nallgnant neoplasrns are believed to be

nonoclonal in nalure, irnplying that tumor cells found in both the

prinary site as well as tretastâlic foci have all arisen fron lhe same

original ce1l. In apparent conflíct wiEh Èhis nonoclonal orígín of

cancer Ls Lhe imxûense cellular helerogeneity found wiÈhin any

paruicular tumor (reviewed in 6). Tumor heterogeneity was ínitially

observed histologically in the forr¡ of rrorphologieal diversity of the

cellular cornpositÍon of tumors (7), however, since Ehen ít has been

shown thaL nost tunor characteristics are susceptibLe to indePendent

variatíon on a cell to cell basis.
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1) Forms of Tu-Eor Heterogeneitv

Intraneoplastic diversity ís generally consídered to occur at

several levels. At the nost basic level , a Èumor is consÍdered Eo be

heterogeneous sirnply beeause it includes noc only neoplastic cells,

but also normal hosL componenLs such as lynphocytes, nacrophages and

connective tissue (7). Although this strona Eunor nelange ís an

example of tu¡or heterogeneity in every sense of the word, it is

usually not included in discussions of neoplastic diversÍty. This

heterogeneity in tumor nicroenvironrnenÈ nay however affect rnalígnanc

progression, as will be dÍscussed later.

. *. presence of benign foci within a malignant tumor defines a

second form of heterogeneÍLy. Cancer cell derived benign foci have

been documented for several unique tumor systems, nost notably

gangl ioneurob 1âs tomas ånd teratomas (7,8). It has been proposed at

leasË in the case of teratornas that neoplascÍc totipotent sÈem cell.s

give rise both Eo neoplasLic cells as rvell as differentiate into a

range of nornal Eissue types including bone, 1íver, skeletal nuscle

and spleen.

A third form of tunor diversity is the variation arnong the

nalignant neoplasclc cells of a síngle tumor. Cancer cel1s \,¡ithÍn a

particular turnor can vary widely with respec! to a range of phenocypic

châracterisÈics including enz)¡natic, biochemical, biologicaL (ie.

netastatic) , genetic, and imrnunologicâI Èraits (1,6,8) . Ic is

fmportanE Eo note thaÈ Lunor heterogeneity generally refers to Senetic

or epigeneEic changes transrnittable dor.¡n a cell lineage. This is

differenc frorn the diversiÊy in ttunors which arises frorn cell cycle
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deternined differences Ín celluLar phenocype.

It is also inportanc Èo note that cellular heterogeneity can not

be regardeC as a properÈv unique to neoplastic tissue. Indeed, the

cells of nornal tissues are generally not honogeneous r¡ith respecË to

individual cellular characlerÍ s tics , and if one reflects on enbryonic

development, all nulticellular organisns ate essenÈially nonoclonal in

orÍgin (1). I,¡hat is unique about tumors as opposed to nornal celluLar

heterogeneity is that for any gíven cell tJ¡pe neoplastic heterogeneity

ls usually more renarkable.

Neoplastic subpopulaÈions derived frorn the same lunol can differ

from one another in â wide range of characteristics. An excellenÈ

exanple of the extent of intraneoplastic heterogeneity wichin a síngle

tu.Eor can be seen wi.th the DLD-1 hurnan colon carcinorna systen (7,9).

In this partÍcular nodel, hi s topatholo gical examinaËion of a human

colon tumor revealed lhe presence of t!¡o dislinc! regíons classified

as either anaplasLic or conËaining âcÍnar structures. Based on

dÍfferences in colony rnorphology in soft agar, two rnorphologically

unique subpopulâtions (A and D) ltere ísolated. lt ís felt that these

two subpopulations are responsible for the histological diwersity

observed in the ínlact ttll¡or (7). Subsequen! studies have revealed

that in addition ro norphological heÈerogeneity the DLD-1 cell line,

and derívative clones are also karyotypieally diverse (7) and

denonstrate differenees in cell surface antigen expression (carcino-

embryonic antigen expression and H blood grouP substance) (L0)

biocheurical ¡narkers (purine-rnetabolÍzing enzymes) (11) and sensitivity

to various treatnent modal,iÈies ( chernotheraPeutic drugs, hypertherrnia
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and x ray irradiation) (7).

It is currenEly believed chaE the progression of a tuüor to!¡ards

an enhanced nalignant state nay be assocíated lrith the accunulation of

genone changes produced by randon xûutational events (1,6,12,13). I'his

enhanced genetic instability can be nanÍfesled ín a nu¡nber of

different forms includíng changes in chronsorne nunber (resulting from

chronosone loss or duplication), changes in individual chronosome

norphology (due Eo sister chromatÍd exchange or breakage) changes ín

chromosorne bandÍng paÈterns, and an increase ín spontaneous mutåtion

rates (1,2). Such genetic instabilÍty occuring in the presence of

host inmune and non immune selective pressures nay resul! in the

evoluEion of a turnor more able Ëo survive and grow.

There are a number of sLudies which support the role of genetic

instabiLity in the progression of tumors tolrards increased rnalignancy.

Progression associated changes Ín chromosome nunbers can be identified

ín se.¿era1 sysEems. The sequential acquisition of chromosomes 7, 13

and 12 have been associated wíÈh Ehe progression of Rous sarcorna virus

transforned fibroblasts (L), and cells obtained from hurnan rnalÍgnant

melanouìa Eetastatic foci have been sho¡,¡n to exhíbit chromosornal number

abnornalitÍes not found in cells of the prÍmary tumor (14). IL

should be noted holrever that changes in chrornoso¡ne number are no!

always associated with progression and occassionally Prirnary tunors

have been shor,¡n !o be aneuploid while the rnecastatÍc cells are

a)
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diploid, as is the case in a rat nannary turoor rnodel (l). In this

systen, however, Eetastatic ce1ls denonstrated other forus of

chronosomal alterations such as the possessíon of a unique set of

Giemsa stained chromosornal markers not found ín non neLastalic ce1ls,

ProgressÍon associated changes in chro¡nosornal banding are also seen ín

a human suall cell lung cancer nodel, where variant celt lines which

dísplay an increased nalígnanÈ phenotype, also display changes in

chromoso¡qal hornogeneous ståining regions (15) .

Changes in gross chromosornal roorphology are also seen with tumor

progression. For exarnple, the increase in rnallgnancy associated !¡ith

the prevÍously nentioned hu¡nan small cell cancer lines Ís associated

with deletions to chronosome 3 (1).

Currently, it is concroversLal as Lo whether enhanced ualignancy

is associated wiEh increased raÈes of sponuaneous uulations. Lìhile

Cifone et a]. were able to deÐonstraEe thaL the higher netasEa!Íc

poÈentials of nurÍne ¡nelanorna and fibrosarcoma cells correlated wilh a

sl.x to seven tlmes higher spontaneous nuÈation rate (17), Yamíshina et

al . were unabLe Lo shol¡ a sírnilar correlation with nouse nammary tunor

cells (18).

(i) Reasons for Genetic InstabiliEy. There are several possible

explanations for the increase in geneuic lnsEability observed l¡iÈh

tunor progression. one suggestion is Ehat an lnitial acquired geneEic

alteraLion might lead to enhance genetic 1abi1iËy (2). It is possible

thât Ëhe enÈire genome could be destabilized if genes eoding for

enz)¡mes invoLved in DNA synthesis and repair or Proteins of the

nitotic machinery were mutaced, AlEernatively, it is possible that an
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lnitial change Ln chromosone nusber and/or norphology nighÈ produce an

envíronmenE for enhanced genonic instability as a resulc of an

increased chance of non disjunction during nirosis.

Ic ls also possíble that the genetic instability observed in sorne

tuxûors xûay arise not from an acquired but rather an inherited defect

(2). Although rare, this could be the case for tuûors arising in

individuals v¡ith chronosonal fragÍlíty s)mdrones such as Fanconí's

anemia and aËaxia telangiectasia. Here âs a result of inherited fla!¡s

in DNA repair and housekeeping rapidly proliferaEÍng tumors cells uay

express genetic instability. This enhanced genetíc instabiliËy in

combination with the suppression of the inmune systern xnay be respon-

sible for the increase in Ëumor frequency observed with sone of these

syndrones (8).

It is also conceívabLe thaE external factors nay cone into play

(2). Exaroples of these facÈors include carcÍnogenic chenícal and

radioísotopes ineluding the nutageníc therapeutÍc agents used in

cancef treatEenË whose persistenE presence may lead Èo chronic genetíc

Labi1Íty. other examples of external stirìuli are cransforning

oncogenic viruses whose incorporati.on into the host genone may lead to

permanent genetÍc instabÍlity.

(ii) cenetic InsÈabillty and Oncogenes. IE has been knov¡n for sone

tÍxne that oncogenes are extrenely importanE ele¡nents in the initial

transformation âs well as later progression of nalignancies, and it

rnay be possible that genetic fnstability randomly acts on these locí

resulting ín the inappropríate expression, concenErâtion or func!Íon-

ing of their gene products (L2). There are several levels au r¿hich
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this nay potentíally take place. One of the best studÍed of these is

the anplÍficaÈion of the acuual gene. fhere are a number of exaúples

of ge:Ìe âmplÍfication being associaÈed with enhanced roalignancy.

Schínke (22) reported thac anplificacion of che dihydrofolate

reducEase gene is assocíaÈed wiÈh increased resistance to nethyl-

trexate !n a leukeroia rnodel. LitLle et al. (15) denonstraLed Èhat

varianE lines of a hr¡¡an sna1l cell lung cancer r¡hich were idenuífied

as being more rnalignant also denonsLraLed a 20-78 fold arnplification

of the nyc oncogene. Brodeur e€ â1. (19) showed that r,¡hile 502 of

palienÈs with stage III ånd IV neuroblasto¡na had an arnplÍfication of

the Eyc Locl no such lncrease could be found in stage i and siage II

disease. In contrast, Filmus eL aL. have reported that while

adenocarcinona of the ovary is assocÍated with c-K-ras anpllfication,

the Ìevel of aruplification is unchanged !¡ith the clinical progression

of the disease (20), Gene arnplífication ís uanifested karyotypically

as either double minute chronosones or honogeneous staining regions

(:r2). l

Chrorqosonal Lfanslocations, insertion of enhancer promoLer

elenents in Èhe region of a oncogene and deleÈion of repressor

eLexnents nay also be possi.ble explanations for altered gene expres-

sion. For example, an 8:14 chromosomal translocation whÍch resulcs in

the nyc oncogene being placed under the conErol of the lmmunoglobuLin

enhancer is associated \.¿lth the developmenÈ of Burkitt's l)¡rnphona

(16). In addiríon to alEered levels of gene expression, chromosomal

translocation nay result in the generation of hybríd proteins. Sueh

is the case r¡ith the Philadeì.phia chromosome associaLed rqith chronic
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nyelogenous leuke¡¡Ía. Hefe an exchange between chronosome 9 and 22

results in the formation of chineric protein containing the functíonal

donain of the c-abl gene product r¡iuh a rnuch sLronger enz)rnatic

âctivity (23).

Iu has proven much more dÍffÍcult Èo rel-aLe Lumor developxnent ín

hunans with sonaEíc rûutaEions of oncogene coding and regulatory

sequences. Most examples reported so far involve nenbers of the ras

fanily, trost likely due to the avaílability of an NIH 3T3 transfection

assay r,rhich easily detects activated ras (1).

One conclusion whích has arisen from the study of either

Índivídual oncogenes or rnultiple oncogenes and tumor progression is

that the relationship appears to be coEplex. Depending on the tumor

progression nodel being used, soroe oncogenes show enhanced expression

¡¿hi1e others may show little Íf any change, and sÈi]l others dernon-

sËråÈe diminished expression. I! appears that r,¿hile tueor progression

is undoubtedly often associated with changes in oncogene expression ít

is currently uncercain vhich if any of Èhese changes are ob1ígatory

for an increase in maÌÍgnancy.

b)

Tumor heterogeneity can not be aÈtributed to genetic instability

alone if one consíders the raEes of spontaneous nutâtions in conpari-

son Èo the races of vâríanE generatlon. Although nutation rates in

Lhe order of L0-6 to 1O-8 rnutaEÍons per generation are connon, rates

as hlgh as 7 x 10-5 have been reported. However, even nutation raEes

thÍs hígh canno! account for the 10-2 to 10-3 wariants per generacion
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seen \,¡ith twnor cells (1,6,17). In order to explain the rapid

generation of turnor variants and revertants proposed in Che dynani.c

heterogeneity nodels discussed earlÍer, a nu¡nber of non genetic or

epigenetíc nechanisns of generating tumor heterogeneity have been

proposed. Two of the betLer characEerlzed ¡nechanisns are discussed

below,

(i) DNA H)rpoEethylaÈion. BÍochemically, DNA hyporne thylation

describes the covalent linkage of a nethyl group to the carbon five

position of cytosine (24,26,27), Methylcytosine essentlally repre-

sents a fifth nucleotide. Because the nethyl group does not affect

hydrogen bonding, nethylation does not interfere with either DNA

replicâlion or transcription. Approximately 802 of naffnalian DNA is

methylaÈed, the pâttern of which appears to be inherited from one

generaEion Eo Èhe next.

This forn of DNA nodification has been reporÈed !o result in

changes in the actívation state of genes (24 ,25 ,26 ,27 ,28) . In

parcicular, Ít has been reported thaE hype rne thylation of a strueÈural

gene in the 5' end of the coding sequence often results in Ëhe

suppression of gene expression. In addition, so called "house-

keeping" genes which are constituÈively expressed are often h)æo-

nethylated. However, for sorne loci there does not appear to be a

definiLe correlation between degree of methylatíon and Ëhe state of

gene aclivaLion (26 ,27 ) .

There are a number of reasons why DNA hypomechylation is an

aitractÍve explanaLion for at leasÈ some of che phenot)Pic varÍatÍon

seen in tluûor cell populations (6). (i) DNA rnethylation patterns
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frequently undergo rapid changes sinilar to variant generation. (ii)

As nenËioned prevlously, DNA nethylation patterrìs are transmíttable

over aÈ leâst several generations. (iii) DNA nethylation has been

inplicated in che developtrental prograrns of nornal tissues possibLy

explâining observed sinÍlarities be!!¡een tuxûor progression and EÍssue

development. (iw) The inappropriâte expressíon of sone genes seen

during turno r progressÍon can be accounced for by DNA nethylation. (v)

Although DNA methylation pacterns ale heritâbIe they are also

reversible and thus consistent wíth the generation of tumor revertânts

predicted in the dynanic heterogeneiËy nodel of tunor progression.

Much of Ëhe support for DNA hypornethylarion cones from the

experinental nanÍpulaËíon of nethylation patterns in tultror cells rsi-th

the hyponethylating agent 5-azacyÈidine <25,28,29). Several groups

have deEonstrated thâL the Lreatnent of tr¡mor cell lÍnes r¡ith 5-

azacytidine results in ehanges 1n their tuEorígenicity and in

particular, netasÈatic potential (29,30r. However, these studies can

noc discounc possible genetic effecÈs of 5-azacytidine. In addition,

the atcenpt to correlaEe the meÈhylation states of different cells

ltith their tusorigenic phenoc)ryes have been inconsistent and at least

in one sÈudy EetastaÈÍc capacity and state of DNA methylation appeared

to be independenÈ (reviewe<i in l).

(iii) Sonatic Gell Fusion. Sonatic ce1l fusion describes an epigene-

tÍc event in r.¡hÍch tumor cells fuse r,¡ith each other or with normal

host eells to achfeve hybrid phenotypes (L,31,32). This initi.al

epigenetic event results in subsequent chrornosornal- and genetic

changes. Consequently, the phenocypic instability generaEed by
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sotratic cell fusÍon nay be víewed as both epigenetíc and geneÊic in

origin. Alchough considered to be an exceptionally rare occurence,

soEatic cell fusion has been reported in several sysEeES Lo result in

tumors expressing enhanced nalignanc phenotypes. one of the best

exanples of this is the Eb Eurine l)mphona whose progression to a

highly neuastacic forn has been attrÍbuted Eo the sonacic cell fusÍon

with a normal rnacrophage followed by extensive chromosomal segregatíon

(32). In addition, it has been demonstrated experixûentally chat

hybridonas forroed beiween non metastaËic nurine plasnacytonas and

murine B ce]Ls shov¡ a substantiaL rate of hepatic as well as splenic

nelastasis (32,33) .

greal deal of evidence suggescs that the microenviroru¡ent of a

tuuor is very iuportant Ín the regulaÈíon of gene expression and

phenotypic stabiliÈy (34,35). Srnall intrâtumor differenees in

ínnervation, vascularizat ion, sEroma enz)nnes, as well as the availa-

bility of nuÈrÍenLs, oxygen, growth factors and ions can lead !o

cellular as well as zonal heterogeneiÈy within a cunor (J-). Thís

heEerogeneity would be expecced to be especiaLly marked if individual

tt.u[or cells exhibited a differential responsÍr'eness to parLicular

elenenEs of the nicroenvironÐent .

One componenÈ of che tumor microenvironment which has received a

great deal of altention, mainly due to ÍEs role Ín rnetastasÍs is Èhe

tunor associated extracellular naLrix and stroma, Differences ín the

extracellular nâtrix components produced by parenchyrnal ce11s,

c)

A
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nesothelial cells, fibroblasts and endothelial cells are believed to

be critical factors ln nornal and neoplåslic uissue developuent (7),

and changes in- the exÈracellular matrix have been shown to rosult in

altered gene expression and phenoLype (36,37,38). For exa$ple, B

casein secretion by rnurÍne narutrary êpithelial ce11s is influenced

dÍfferently by varÍous baseroent nenbrane conponents (37,38).

The availabiliÈy lrithin Ëhe nicroenvironEen! of varíous growth

factors, hornones and differentiation índucers also has a great effect

on Ehe developnent of Uurnor hecerogeneity. Sone of Èhe best exaroples

of this foru of microenvironrnental influences are the dernonstration

that at least for sorne nalÍgnant Lumors, inPlanÈation into mouse

enbryos resulls in benign reversion. For example, the inPlantation

of nurine ernbryonal carcino¡na cells, the sLexn cells of teraÈocar-

cinoEa, into a Eouse blasEocyst resulÈs in their benign reversion,

which is dependenL upon direct tunor contacE I'iEh the blastocele

surface of the trophectodern (39,40,41). In anoÈher study,

Gerschenson eE. al. was able to show that the develoPnent of malígnanc

lesÍons foLlowing the Ínplantation of 816 ¡nelanorna cells into murÍne

embryos was greatly dirniníshed in embryos irnPLanEed during the stage

of onEogeny when premelanocytes ¡nÍgrate ínto the ernbryonic skin.

Subsequently i; r¡as shown that enbryonic skín conditioned media was

capable of inducing rnelanoma cells Eo reverÈ to a rnore benign

phenoEype as indícated by irreversible growth inhíbition and altered

norphology (42).

Another aspect of the microenvirorunenc which is suspecÈed of

being ínvolved !n the generaEíon of turnor hecerogeneiEy 1s thac of
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host cell infiltrates. These include iEüune effectors such as

Iynphocytes, granulocyÈes, uacrophages and nast cells as we]I as non

inmune ce11s such as fibroblasts. The effecÈs of such infíltrating

ce1ls cån be inhÍbitory or stinuLatory depending on the condition (1).

An excellent exampLe of the ability of lnfi.ltrating host cells to

Inodulâle Èumor cell phenot)rpe was denonstrated by Yanashina et aI.

(43), Here it was shor¡n ÈhaÈ nutagenic oxidants secreted by activated

macrophages stiÐulated the generaÈion of 6-thíoguaníne resistant

traÐmary t!.rmor variants,

In addition to inducíng Ëhe generation of cellular or zonal

heterogenei.ly within the primary tl'ulor, chese host factors would be

expected to have a greât influence over the differences observed

bet\,reen prinary and metasÈatic cells as well âs between cells fro¡r

different metastalic sices. If one considers the different rnicroenvi-

rorments encountered by netastatic ce11s in the various tissues and

organs of irnplantaÈion, it fs easy to appreciate the generation of

diversity in netastaÈic foci origÍnatÍng frorn the sane prinary tumor.

Although uralignan! cells display extensive phenot)¡pic and

genot)rpic Ínståbility, ic is still possible to obtain Ín vivo grown

tunor populations expressíng a stable selected phenotype. One çould

predict fron the preeeeding discussion concerníng Ëhe generation of

Èumor helerogeneicy that these highly malignant phenotJpes would be

rapidly lost due Èo the appearance of Eumor variants. This however,

does noE appear to always be Lhe case. Both netastatic and natural

4)
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immune resistant tumor populaËions have been isolated whieh wary

narkedly from the starclng parental line and whose phenotypes can be

naintained during extended tissue culture (44,45;46). The reason for

Lhis is currently unkno\,¡n, however, it has been specuLated thac it may

be the result of individual cells and subpopulatÍons exertÍng a

stabilizing Ínfluence on each other. There ls a sna1l aEount of

convineing data to support this hypothesis. It has been dexûonslrated

that subclones of differÍng netastatÍc abilíties isolated fron the

816-FlO nelanorna line are highly unstable when individually culLured,

generating extensive heterogeneity in terns of neËasÈaËic potential

\tithin 20 to 40 passages. However, the oríginal uncloned 816-F1"0 line

denonstrated remarkable phenot)rpic siabiliÈy over the sane time

fra¡ne. Even ¡nore inÈeresting was the observation tha! when the

indivÍdual subclones were nixed and cultured the resulÈing polyclonal

populations stability was simiLar to that of the 816-F10 line (47).

Although the rnechanisn behind the phenotypic stabilízíng effect

of polyclonal tumor populations is not rvell understood, Nicholson has

suggesLed EhaÈ it rnay be dependenE upon a cell-cell junctional

coûnunicaÈion sysÈen which is lost when Ëu$or. cells are dispersed and

allov¡ed Lo grofr as separaÈe clones (1). It is interesEing Eo note

thât tunor promoting agents such as 12 - Ëe tradecanoylphorbo 1- 13 - ace tåLe

(TPA) are also capable of inhibiti.ng contact dependent intracellular

conmunÍcâtion (48,49). For example, the exposure of benign or norrnal

epithelial cel1s to TPA results in an uncoupling of junctional

comxnunlcation rnírnicing what ls seen ln highly metâstallc nâ¡ìmary

epltheLial cells (l). In addiríon, NIH/3T3 ceLls Èransfected with the
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src oncogene demonstrate both enhanced activation of prote!.n kinase C

(the receptor for Èumor proúoEing phorbol esters) and the disruption

of gap junction xûediated intracellular connunication (50), These

observaÈÍons may help explain the well characterized tr¡mor promoting

effects of phorbol esters on carcÍnogen initiated skin (53).

the concep! thât ttl.t[or populations inpose regulatory constraincs

upon individual tumor cells ís extreneLy inporlan! to our understand-

ing of tumor progression, A theoretical exten!íon of the concept lhat

indivídual clones lack the stability of a polyclonal populaci.on is

thaÈ strong selective pressures placed on a tumor population uay

result in its phenot)?ic destabilization (51). If this ís correcu,

incoulplete inmune surveillance or therapeutic intervention nay be

involved in driving turor progression.

PHORBOL ESTER TUMOR PROMOTERS

It has been knor¡n for some tÍEe that phorbol esters are capable

of prornoting the progression of cancer fron the early iniEiâtion

stages of tumorigenesis to the evenEual appearance of fully nalignant

lesíons. Phorbol esters thenselves are obtaÍned naEura]ly from plants

of the Euphorbiaceae family, in particular, croLon tiglÍtutr the source

of croton oí1 (52). Early invesEigations on skin tLunor promotion

utlllzed croton oil as a source of actíve phorbol ester t!¡mor

pronotêrs. It was durlng these studies that some of the basic

features of tu¡nor promoters r,¡ere first resolved, One of the most

significant of these is that although a tunor Promoter is not

(c)

1)
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carcinogenic, it will inerease the rate of appearance of tumors if

applied chronically to skin initÍated with a suboptirnal dose of

carcinogen. In addÍtion, although tu¡or ÍnitiaÈÍon is irreversible,

promotion is noL. This is to say that the applicatÍon of a pronoter

ís still effectiwe even up to several nonEhs afEer carcinogenic

Ínitiation, however, it has no effect if it Ís applied prior to

tnÍtiatÍon (53).

TuEor proEoting phorbol esters âre sLructurally relåEively

complicated moleeules. BrÍefly, they consist of a poLyfuncliona1

seventeen carbon telracyclic diterpene noeity to rqhich rnay be attached

lipophilic sid.e chains at posiLion 12 and 13 (5¿). I! has been

demonstrated thaÈ even surall changes in the stfucture of tunor

pronoting phorbol esters can result in a narked reduction in Eumor

pror¡o!Íng âcÈivicy. For exauple, !ûethylaÈion of the hydroxyl group at

position 4 or lhe deletion of the hydroxyl group at position 20

results in a subscantial decrease or complete loss of activity

respeclively, It was this observation coupled with Ehe knowledge that

phorbol ester tumor promoters are very active even at nanomolar

concentrations which hinted at the existence of a specific phorbol

esLer receptot (52) , However, due to elevaued non-specific bindíng

resulting from the lÍpophilÍc side chains of che rnost poten! tumor

promoters the idenuification of a phorbol esÈer recepEor earne only

after the s)mthesis of phorbol-1-2, l-3-dibutyrate, a derivalive wíth an

enhanced ratío of specific Èo non-specifíc bÍnding (55).

Concurrent with the fdenclfication and charac ter ization of a

phorbol ester feceptor \,ras the idenÈification of a nen t1'pe of Prof:eín
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kinase activíty referred to as proLein kÍnase C (56). It was the

sinilarÍties in tissue and phylogenic distríbution of the protein

kinase C activity and phorbol ester binding as well as analogous

binding and activation requíreEents vhich led co the speculation that

these were different properlies of Lhe same proLein. Today, this

sLaÈenenË is recognized as being Lrue and noreover it has been

ascertained that phorbol esters are potent stinulators of protein

kinase C activity (52).

Protein kinase C is a ubiquitous threonine/s erine kinase found in

evolutionary disEfnci organisrns (56). MeasuremenÈ of protein kinase C

activíty levels in various tissues has demonstrafed that l'hile it Ís

presenc Lo some degree in all tissues, it is by får highest in brain

and lung Eissue as well as neutrophils (52). When first discovered,

Í! lras thoughE co be a proceolyLically activated kinase, and although

this is not entirely false, subsequent sÈudÍes have revealed that Ít

is uore generally activated as a resulÈ of inositol phospholipid

breakdown (57,58) .

The role of inositol phospholipid metabolism in signal transduc-

tion was suggesEed over a quarter century ago vhen iE vas demonstraEed

that acecylcholine stirnulated che rapid incorporacion of 32P ínco th.

phosphollpid fraction of pígeon pancreas slíees (59). IÈ was laÈer

resolved thât Èhe synthesis of phosphotidyl ínositol was actualLy a

subsequent event Lo the generation of second nessengers resulting from

inositol phospholÍpid breakdown (60). Today, !t is known that for a
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\,/ide range of cell gro!¡th and differenciatÍon stimulators that the

initial step in signal transduction is the breakdov¡n of inositol

phospholipÍds. In loosc cases, the Ínceractíon of a specific cell

surface receplor wíLh iLs appropriate ligand resuLts in a G protein

nediated activation of phospholipase C. this nenbrane associaLed

lipase selecEively cleaves phosphotidyl Ínositol-4, 5 bÍsphosphate

resulting in the generatíon of t!¡o iEportant second nessenger

nolecules inosiuol-1,4,5 triphosphate and diacylglycerol (61). Both

arrns of this second nessenger syslen åct synergistically to activate

protein kinase C, Inositol 1,4,5 trisphosphate liberates ca*2 froro

internal sÈorage sites via a receptor nediated process, while

diaeylglycerol acts directly on protein kinase C (56,63). This

appears to be a highly specific interaction in thaÈ only 1,2-sn-

diacylglycerols are capable of âctivating proteÍn kÍnase C, both 2,3-

sn- diacylglycerol and I , 3 - díacylglycero ls are entirely Ínactive (62).

ProÈeÍn kinase C is biochenically dependenc upon both nenbrane

phospholipids (phospho tldylser Íne ) and Ca+2 for activaÈion. It

appears hov¡ever that the interaction of diacylglyeerol with protein

kinase C on a 1:l stoichionetry results in an. Ínereased affÍnity for

Ca*2 such EhaL Èhe enz)me tnay be activated even in the presence of

basal levels of cytoplasmie Ca+Z. However, the enz)¡rne is activaÈed

very effÍcienEly by the synergistic effects of diacylglycerol and

lnosltol 1,4,5 trlsphosphate (56) .

Both producLs of inositol phospholipid breakdown are extrernely

transíent ln nature. Inositol-1,4,5-trisphosphaLe is rapídly

converted to a inosÍEol-1,4 diphosphaÈe by a specÍfic phosphatase
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(56), while diacylglycerol is either resynthesized back into inositol

phospholipids vla phosphotidic åcid or catabolÍzed further into

arachidonic acid r¡hich uray be involved in further tuessenger productíon

(56), In addition, cytoplasmic Ca*2 levels are rapídly returned. to

baseline either by. the re-uptake inLo internal stores or the extracel-

lular excretion by Na+/ca+2 exchange and ca+2 transport adenosine

Èriphosphatase (56,64),

Receptor nediated degradatÍon of inositol phospholipids results

in the translocation of proteÍn kinase C frorn the cytosol where it

nornally exists in an inac!Íve sÈate, !o the Ínner: Ieaflet of the

plasma rnembrane. i"r" t.rpon inEeracti.on rqiLh nembrane associated

pho spho tidyls er ine , active protein kinase C phosphorylaÈes a ïange of

targeE proleins including nernbrane receptors (cransferrin and

interleukin 2), EransporL proteins (ca+2 transporc ATPase, glucose

transporter, ¡7^+2 ¡g+ exchange system), enz)¡¡nes (NADPH oxidase,

cytochrorne P450) and a number of proteins of úisce]Laneous function

(fibrinogen, rnyelin basic protein, HLA antigens) just to name a few

(56). Mernbrane associated protein kinase C is also nore sensitive to

the Ca+2 dependent proteolytic enzyme calpain. LÍmiLed proteolysis by

calpain results in the cytosolic release of a lower rnolecular weight

protein kinase C activity that is índependent of diacylgl¡rcero I ,

phospho t idylserine and ca+2 ö6,65,66). Target proteins for this

proÈein kinase C activity includes cytoskeletal elements (67).
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3) Protein Kinase C Mediated Response HeteroqeneiEv

one of Lhe nost intriguing quescions pertainíng to signal

transduction by protein kinase C is hor¡ does this systen nediate tbe

vast heterogeneity of s tinul l/response patterns which have been

attribuEed to iÈ, l,lithin a singJ-e cell lJrpe, protein kinase 6 nay be

lnvolved in the relaying of ínforrnatlon fron several independent

receptors resulting in very different response pâtterns. For exampLe,

protein kinase C appears Eo play a role in both the relaxation and

conÈrac!íon of vascular snooth Euscle (56).

Currently, at least five levels ac r¡hich heterogeneity may be

generaLed have been idenÈifiêd.

(i) The subcellular locacion of the activated protein kinase C r¡ill

deternine what target proteÍns are functionally nodified by phosphory-

lation. It \rould be expecled Ehat Èhis Eay be dictated by the

location of the receptor/ligand interacÈion (56).

(ii) The nembrane lÍpÍd environrnenu of the protein kinase C molecule

is believed to affect both the binding affinity and kinase activity of

lhe enz)¡me (68,69). Protein kinase C has been shown Ëo have a

substanËíâ1ly higher bindtng affinity for phorboL esters when ín the

presence of phospho tidylserine as cornpared to neuLral phospholipids,

r¿hÍ1e other lipid analogues such as palrni toylcarni cine have been shorun

Eo suppress basal proÈein kinase C acÈivity.

(iii) The duration of the protein kinase C âctivation arising from a

particular stimulus nay qualitatively affect the nature of a given

response. It has been proposed lhaÈ prolonged proEeÍn kinase C

acËivaElon nay resulÈ in phosphylation evenEs noL associated \,¿ith
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transient activation (70).

(iv) RecentLy, it has been denonstrated ín cloning studies that PKC

activity is nol aEtribuLable to a singl.e homogeneous nolecular

species. Racher it appears that proEein kinase C is a group of a!-

least seven very sirnilar subspecies designaËed ø., BI , BfI ,7, 6, e and

L (7f). The latter three have only recenuly been idencÍfied, however

so[e potenËial differences in ce]l type distribuLion and activaEion

requirements have been determined for the e., pI , pII and 7 proteín

kínase C subspecies (72,73). For example, T cells are known to

contain the c<, pI and BII but noc the .t isozyme which appears !o be

speclfic Èo brain Èissue. ln ad.dition, Ëhe varíous subspecies appear

to differ sone\,¡haÈ in both their activation requirements (71) and

thei.r âbillty to be proteolytically down regulated (66). It is very

tempting to speculate that at leasL sorne of the response helerogeneity

observed in lhe protein kinase C systern is the resul! of differential

activation of specific protein kinase C subspecies.

(v) HeterogeneiÈy in protein kinase C mediaEed responses nay also

result from the ínteracÈion of the protein kinase C signal transduc -

tion pathway \,tith other second messenger systems. Protein kinase C

and cycllc adenosine nonophosphate (cAlfP) dependen! protein kinase A

represent the two major second nessenger signal transduction pathways

found in the najority of cells. AlÈhough these two s erine/threonine

kinases are knor¡n to relay Ínformatíon vÍa different channels, they

have been assocÍated \,¡ith sÍmilar responses including the phosphoryla-

Eion of identical target proteins (56).

\fhat is of nost relevance to a discussion of response heterogene-
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ity is the potential for interacEion of these Èwo pathways. It has

been proposed thaL one path\,¡ay nay either âbrogate (bidirectional.

control) or poLentiaÈe (monodirectional control) the effect of the

other. For exanple in platelets, neutrophils and lymphocytes

activation of cAl'lP dependent proLein kÍnase appears fo block inositol

phospholipid turnover and consequently, inhtbÍts protein kínase C

dependenË responses \,thile Èhe opposite appears to be true (protein

kinase C blocks the cAl'fP dependent kinase pathway) in hepatocyLes,

cardiac muscle and xenopus oocytes. Alternatively, actívation of

protein kinase C has been denonstrated to potentiate cA.lfP production

in a variety of cell types (56). The ÍnteracÈion between the t\^'o

najor signal transductÍon systens would allorv for further response

diversiLy in proEein kinase C nediated events.

It appears thal both phorbol esters and diacylglycerols bind to

the same reguLatory site on che enz)¡me. Evidence for this comes in

the forn of kínetíc and stoichíometry sludies which indicate that

diacylglycerols are capable of conpetitively inhibiting the binding of

phorbol esters !o protein kinase C (14). It !s for this reason thaÈ

nany phorbol ester rlediaLed effects are nír¡iced by diacylgLycerols.

Treatrnent of cel1s \,rith synthetíc diacylgì-yce ro ls Lha! are readily

intercalated into intact cell mernbranes or with phosphoJ.ipase C whích

cleaves nembrane phospholipÍds lnto diacylglycerols or with inhibitors

of diglyceride breakdown or trÍgLyceride synthesis vhich result in

diacylglyceroL acc¡.¡nulaEion all have shown renarkable similarities to

4)
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phorbol ester trediated responses (56). These analogous responses

include the regulaLion of surface antigens and receptors as well as

the phosphorylaÈion of a varieÈy of cellular proteins (75,75,77). The

dependence of nany TPA responses on acLivated proEein kinase C have

been detronstrated by several approaches. For exaurple, i!.is possible

Èo esLablÍsh a positive correlation bet!¿een the exÈent of some

biological responses and the binding affinity of TPA to proLein kínase

C (52,55). It is also possible to down-regulate cellular levels of

protèin kinase C through the long tern exposure to phorbol eslers.

Such a loss of protein kinase C activity has been sholrn Eo resulE in a

parallel loss of tritogenic responsiveness to phorbol esters in Sr¿iss

3T3 cel1s (56). Sone of the nost convincing evidence for the role of

proLein kinase C in phorbol ester nediated events comes fron reconsti--

tuüion studÍes. The roÍcroinjection of purified protein kinase C into

the previ.ously rnentioned Sr¡iss 3T3 cells has also been associated wíth

the restoration of phorbol-12, 13-dibutyrate EediaEed Eicogenicity in

vivo (78). Sinilar studies have denonstraLed that phorbol ester

nediaLed activatÍon of NADPH oxidase in vitro requires a plasma

nenbrane fraction, ATP, NADPH, phospholipids and a critical cytosolic

component that could be replaced by purified protei.n kinase C (79).

The developrnent of a poEenE as vell as specífic inhibitor of

protein kinase C has greatly aided the study of TPA nediation of

cellular responses. Until relatively recently, nost inhíbitors of C

Èype kinase acËívity also had inhibítory effecls on other crucial

cellular enz)¡me systens such as calrnodulin (80). 1- (5-isoquinoline-

sulfonyl) -2 -nethylpíperazine dihydrochloride (H7 ) and N- (2 - guanídino-
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e lhyL ) - 5 - i s oguinolinesul fonanide hydrochloride (H41004) are eapable of

inhibiting a nu¡nber of s eríne/threonine proteín kinase activities

throu.gh the competiti.ve ínhibition of ATP binding to irs site on the

enzymes (81). Whíle both block several additionaL kinases only H7

blocks prouein kinase C effectively. Thus, when both are used in

concert Èhey provide relacively decisive ínfornation about the role

of protein kinase C in a particular response. H7 has been used

extensively over che past several years to dexûonstrate protein kínase

C Eediation of a range of TPA associated responses including HL-60

cell differentiaiion (82), transferrin recepÈor down regulalion in

hunan leukernia cells (83), and decreased víncristine upcake by Duríne

P388 leukemia cells (84).

It appears however that not all phorbol ester effects can be

attributed to the actÍva!Íon of protein kínase C alone. Binding

analysis has deuonslrated the heÈerogeneous nature of the phorbol

ester bÍndÍng site. IE has been observed that luDor promoLing phorbol

esteis dernonstrace a greater degree of bínding heterogeneity lhan do

phorbol escers vhich cause lnflan¡nation only (non-tumor promoting),

inplying Lhat a parÈicular phorbol ester receptor or fanily of

receptors may be associated wiÈh tumor prornotion (85). These studies

as well as Èhe observation Ehat both complete and Íncornplete tuaor

promoters are capable of activating PKC (52) inply thât more than one

receptor may exíst for Eumor promo!Íng phorbol esEers. However, it is

unclear whether Ehis heÈerogeneity is Ehe result of various isozymes

of protein kinase C with different activation requirenents or r¡hether

it ls lndlcatfve of a novel receptor system.
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Inhibition by H7 also provided strong evidence that phorboL

esters nay have effects entirely independent of protein kÍnase C

aclivatíon. A nusber of phorbol esrer responses in various cell tlTes

have been sho!¡n !o be insensitive to H7 nediated inhibition. fn at

least one study, H7 \,ras denonstrated to be incapable of blocking TPA

induced neutrophil activaEion as neasured by degranulation and the

onset of a respiraÈory burst (86). Instead 1E r¿as revealed that

neuLrophÍl activation by TPA eould be blocked by ll7 a cal¡nodulin

inhibitor fnplying that for at least sone systems phorbol esters nay

activate calEodulín via a PKC independen! path\,ray. other inves-

Èigators have found thaL only the degrânulation response to phorbol

esters Ls insensiEive to H7, and that superoxide anion release is in

fact PKC dependent (87). In addition TPA has been shown to substitute

for the IL-1 requirement during anÈi-ÎCR-CD3 nediated activaEion of a

rourine T cell line. In this systen, crosslÍnking of the TCR-CD3

conplex alone results in prolonged activâEíon of protein kinase C,

¡¿hile IL-l is belíeved to act via a protein kinase C independent

path\.ray (cited ín 70, 88). These resulÈs lrnply that certain TPA

induced responses nay be independent of protein kinase C activatíon-

The exisLence of a phorbol esÈer responsíve signal path\,¡ay in

addition Eo proteln kinase C may also help to explain vhy some but not

all TPA responses can be nixníced by diacylglyeerols. For example,

synthetÍc diacylglycerols are ineffective activacors of HL-60

differencíation (89,90) or anti-CD3 mediaEed proliferation of

periferal T cells (91), two rqell studied TPA inducible ¡nodels.

Dfaeylglycerols have also proven Èo be fncapable of substiEuËíng for
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phorbol esÈers in the induction of 7L-2 receptors or the down

fegulation of CD7, CD4 and CD3 on peripheral T cells (9L,92,93).

Dífferences between diacylglycerol and,phorbol ester responses have

been demonstrated even when ce1ls are conEÍnuously resEínulated with

diacylglycerol ensuring that the dispariLy is not a result of the

rapid dísappearance of Che kinase activator (89).

Although iL is inviting to attribute observed differences ín

phorbol ester and diacylglycerol response palterns on Èhe activation

of unique receptors by TPA, differences in lhe regulation of protein

kÍnase C nay be a suiLable alternative explanation. Recently, it has

been reporÈed that exogenous diacylglycerols but not phorbol esters

are capable of activaÈing a neural sphingonyelinase in cH3 pituitary

cells, an event believed Èo be independent of protein kinase C

aclivalion. The resulting producls of sphingonyêlin Ëurnover are

thoughË to inhíbit protein kÍnase C activity and block its cytosol to

p1astrå mernbrane cranslocatton (94),

Proeression

Although ÍE has been knor+n for some.tine that phorbol esters such

as TPA are potent promoters of turnor formacion in carcinogen inítÍated

nurine skÍn, Èhe rnechanisrn of tunor pronotion and che role played by

TPA is still controversial. Most models agree thaL follo!¡ing

initiation wíth a suboptimal dose of carcÍnogen, a step most 1ike1y

associated wfth cytogenetic changes (possibly poinL mutaÈions) (95),

two additional stages are required for the development of a uralignanl-

5)
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tulûor. "Conversion" involves additional cycogeneEic a1leration to

the genone of iniÈiated cells resultj-ng in their conversion from a

benign Èo a malignanÈ phenot]rye, while "pronotionn describes a clonal

expansion of cells r,¡hich is most likely lndependenË of any further

nulational events.

Furstenberger et. al. advocate an initlaEíon- convers ion- promo tion

protocol for EulEistage tl.xtror developnent, which is based on papillotra

fornaLion as beíng lhe end poinL of skÍn tu¡¡o¡ pronotlon and clearly

differentiates between corûplete and inconplete (second stage) tuxnor

prouoters (96). According to Èhis scherne conplete tr¡Eor promoters

such as TPA are capable of nediating both conversj.on and pronotion of

inítiâÈed eells while second stage promoters such as nezerein can

pronoce but lack the abiliÈy Èo convert. This uodel would explain Ehe

inferior ability of second stage trutror pronoters in facilitating the

developnenc of papilloroas in carelnogen initiared skin, except when

the iniÈiaÈed skin is first treated wich a converlogen such as TPA

(97). Consistent wíth these observations it has been reported that

clasÈogenic compounds, sLructurally and mechanisticâlly unrelaced Èo

phorbol esters can replace TPA in this conversion stage of tllrnor

developnent (Íe. synergize with second sÈage promoters resulËing in

enhanced Èumor fornation) (96). These compounds directly nedÍate

chronosomal alEerations and danage but âre unable to iniciate

tu.Eorigenesfs possibly as a result of their inefficienc fnduclion of

point Eutations in mauunalian cells.

While converEogenic complete promoters have been observed to

induce chrornosomal åberrations, non- conve rÈogenic second stage
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prouìoters appear Lo lack this capacíÈy (98). The chronosonal darnage

associated \,¡ith TPA txeaÈEent appears to be mediated by endogenously

produced clastogenic factors including arachidoníc acid necabolites

such as prostaglandin F2¡¡. Consistent with their lack of converto-

genic abiLÍty, second slage Eunor pronolers do noc appear to stiEulate

Ëhe acc!¡mulation of these arachidonic acid netaboliCes (99).

Hennings eL. al. supports an Íni tiat ion- prono Ëion- convers ion

protocol for nultistage tunor developrnen!. This model considers lhe

conversion of papillomas Lo carcinomas as a neasure of skin tulnor

development, and Ëherefore, may be more indicative of Erue tunor

progression (100).

It is speculated that TPê, induces the clonal expansion of

initiared cells ln Lhe form of a papillorna. However, carcinona

formation requires exposure Eo an additional genotoxic agenÈ such as

ureÈhane, which rnost likely mediates this conversion via a genetic

nechanism. The role of TPA in tu¡ûor prouocion would therefore be f:o

clonally increase the number of initiâEed ce1ls bearing critical

xnutations, thus providÍng a larger target population for a second

geneEic change induced by the converting agent. The inabi.lity of

urethane Eo induce carcinomas in eiÊher the absence of chronic TPA

exposure, or r¿hen TPA nediated papillona fornation is prevented by an

lnhlbitor of promoEfon such as fluccÍnolone aceÈonide, fndicates the

lurportance of the papilloma stage in carcLnorna developmenÈ. As would

be expected in this nodel-, the applicati.on of a tumor promoter

Ínhibitor after the fornaÈion of a papilloura does not block urethane

nediâ!ed convers íon.
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This nodel aLso suggests that a heterogeneity exisls for the

papillouas forned during the pronocion stage (L00). \{hile chronic TPA

treaÈtrenÈ of iniLiared skin results in che developmenÈ of Eany

papillomas only a portion appear Co have the potenliaL for conversion

to carcinoEas. These papiLlonas generally appeår early on during TPA

treaEnenÈ and tend Ëo persist even when creatnenË with the proEoter í,s

discontínued. In contrast, fhose papillonas rvhich develop laLer

during TPA exposure do not converÈ to carclnomas and generally regress

when pronoÈer lreatnent is stopped. Although incomplete promoters

generate fewer papillomas, those whÍch do form behave like the

persislent papillomas observed duríng che early stages of TPA rìediated

prornotion, and indeed both classes of promoters produce equal nunbers

of carcinoEas. Consequently, thís nodel predicts thaÈ lhere is very

little functional difference bet!¡een compleLe and inco[plete Eu.[or

proEoeers.

The role of proÈein kinase C in urulListage Luúor develop¡ûent is

not enËirely clear (101). It has been esÈablished that in addition to

lnducing sone of the sarne responses in nurine skin (Íe, acule h)¡per-

plastíc and inflff0xnatory acti.víty) bolh cornplete and second sÈage

Lu.mor proEocers bind co and activate proteln kinase C (1-01). Although

the kinetics of Ëhis aclivation âppear to be sornewhat different (ie.

second stage ÈuDor promoters such as bryostaÈin l, may cause an

accelerated degradation of protein kinase C relaÈive to Ehe rate of

degradaÈÍon seen Ln phorbol ester trealed cells), the observatíon Èhat

boÈh conplete and lncomplete tr]mor pronoters appear Èo cause the

clonal prollferation of cells which characterize Ëhe pronotion steps
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!n either Dodel of xûulListage Èu-uor developnenL inplies the potential

involvenent of protein kinase C.

In addition Èo their effeets on the plonotion stage of er.lmor:

developEent, pho¡bol ester Lumor promoters snd acÈivated protein

kinase C have the ability to lnduce soue of the tu.tûor assocÍaEed

phenoÈypic changes observed Ín lhe later stages of progression. As

previously Eentioned, both TPA and the activalion of prolein kinase G

have been associated with the ínhibltion of contact dependent

inuracellular junccional corununication, an event belíeved to Eediate

the phenotypic descabilízation of poLyclonal tunor populations and

result in the generation of turnor cell heLerogeneicy (1). Moreover,

phorbol ester tw[or promoter trealmen! of a varieiy of cell t)pes has

been shown to induce several specific phenotypÍc aIleraÈions asso-

ciated ltith tuÐor progression. These !.nclude the inducEion of

nultidrug resistânce (102), Íncreased tretastaÈie eapacity (L03),

secretion of collagenase and other proËeases (reviewed in 104),

índuction of anchorage independent growth (reviewed in 1-04) and

increased resistance to various írnrnune effectors (105,106).

The involvenent of the protein kinase C 
'si€inal 

transductÍon

pathÌ¡ay in the progression of nalignanE neoplasia is highlighted by

its apparent lnteraction l¡iËh a nurnber of oncogenes and oncogene

products. At least four different transforning gene products are

known to affect inositol phospholípid uretabolism most likely resulting

in the nodulatÍon of protein kinase C âctivity. For example, both the

src product ånd the polyona niddle T antigen have been associaÈed \,¡ith

Lncreased levels of phosphatidyÌ inos i Eo I 4,5 bisphosphate, Ëhe
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substrate of phosphollpase C (52). This is rhought Lo be the resulr

of enhanced phosphatidylinos ito 1 kinase activfty. Ras expressíon has

been reported to resul-t ín both elevated levels of CiacylglyceroL

(107) and Èhe down regulation of protein kinase C (108). Recently, it

has been denonstrated that antibodies to phospholÍpase C can inhíbif:

ras s!Ínulated DNA synthesis, Ímplying that the ras protein roay be a

upstrean effector of phospholipase C âctiviÈy (257). In additÍon, sis

and erb B have also been lÍnked to ínositol phospholÍpid turnover

(52) . Alternatively, protein kinase C activation has been associated

ltith the expression of nuclear oncogenes such as myc and fos, and

recently it has been shown that the expression of a mutant proteín

kinase C gene fn nomal 3T3 fibroblasts results in cellular transfor-

naÈion (109)

As early as L909, Paul Ehrlich proposed Ehe idea that if not for

host defense nechanlsms caneer would arise ac a renarkable frequency

(1-L0). Research inÈo transp lantation. irnrnunicy in the låte 1950's led

to Ëhe suggestíon that the inmune effectors involved in allograft

rejection r¿ere also responsíble for the rejection of malignant cells

(fff), This hypothesis was further defÍned by Burnet tvho coined Èhe

Èêrm inmunosurve il lance Ëo describe this natural defence agaÍnst:

incipÍent neoplasia (112). This theory rvas based on Èhe concepÈ that

T cell nedlated lmmune rnechanisms are capable of responding to and

e1ÍrninatÍng Ímmunogenic turnors. This was especially appealing sÍnce

it assÍgned a function to T cel1 rnediated ímnunity, which up Èo then

(D)
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only appeared to be involved in experinenEal allograft rejection. It
was even speculaËed thaÈ defense against Ealignant neoplasia was the

najor evoLutÍonary selective pressure for the development of che T

ce11 Ínmune systen,

Today, however, iE is wÍdely accepted that T ce1l ironunity

developed in response Lo Ehe pressures of viral infections (113), and

subslanLial evidence suggest Ëhat other inmune effecÈors in addition

to T cells nay play a role in tu¡nor Íumunosurve i llance . This includes

the observalion that aÈhynic mice demonstraEe neither an increased

rate of spontaneous tunûor development nor a decreased ability to

rejecÈ chemical carcinogen induced neoplasÍa (114). In addition, nany

tumors vere sho¡v¡, to be non l¡¡munogenic in vivo even vhen co-injecteC

along with lymph node cells frorn trunor bearing aniurals (115). Some

investigaËors have also expressed skepEi.cisE as to whether the T cell

ironune systen has the ability !o respond fasc enough to incipent

neoplasia for tt to be of any value in tlrmor inmuno surve Íl]ance (116).

These observations coupled \rirh lhe denonsEraÈion that lyrnpho -

cyLes fxom iurmuno logically normal animals are capable of lysíng a

variety of lumor cel1s (117,118), lead !o the, proposal that tumor

inmunosurweillance nay be based on a non-adaptive Ehymus independenE

inmune response (119). Currently, Ehis natural truor iDmunosurveí]-

Iance is aLtribuLed Lo three individual effector systerns, naÈural

killer (NK) ee1ls, activated macrophages and natural ancÍbodies (NAb).
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1) Natural Aritíbodies

It has been kno\,¡n for some time that the serum of lnmunologically

nor¡ual anirnals contains anLibodies Ëhat are reacLive \.rith antigcns to

whích the anirnal had never intentionally been inmunized. Collective-

ly, these antibodies are lerned natural ântibodies and they have been

denonsErated in a variety of species including rodents, reptiles,

bÍrds and hr.rmans (120). NaÈural antÍbodÍes have been shown to react

l¡ith synthetic hapLens, viral anËigens, autologous serum proteíns such

as albumin and Lransferrin as well as a variety of nornal autologous

cells Íncluding thymocytes, lyrnphocytes, brain tíssue and neurânini-

dase'treated erythrocyÈes <LzI ,122, reviewed in 120). Normal muríne

serun has also been sho¡,¿'n Eo react with a våriety of allogeneic and

syngeneic tr.rnors (123,124,I25,L26). Accordingly, natural antíbodíes

are suspected of being ínvolved ín tu.Eor im¡ouno survei l lance (127), and

there is considerable evidence suggesting thac they are extrenely

polent against small tumor foci (128 and reviewed ín L29).

a) Gha¡acterízatÍon and Resulation of Tr.¡Eor Reactiwe Natutcal

Antíbodies

The origins of naturally occuring anti-tumor antibodies are

uncertain. lt is suspecEed that they may represent a populaÈion of

cross reacÈive antibodies sÈinulated by either foreign agents (ie.

nicrobiol intestinal flora) or endogenous stinulants (ie, cryptic self

antigens). IÈ has also been suggested thaL natural anLlbodies nay

either be the products of ínternally actÍvated B cells in associaÈion

with idiotypic networks and/or Ehat they are representative of a

germline V region sequence whÍch codes for auLoreactive specificities
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(r20,L29) .

Tunor reactive natural antíbodies appear to be prinarily of the

IgM Ísotype and to a lesser degree of the IgG and IgA isoÈypes (120).

Ihe observacion that boch nude nice (130) and th)¡nectorûized bone

narrow reconsEituted nice (131) exhibit normal levels of naEural

antÍbodies inplíes that natural antibodies are a product of th)ruus

independent itrxnunlÈy, In agreetrent with this lt has been shown thae

nice bearing the xid Eutation demonstrate both reduced hunoral

fnnuniËy to thymic independent Èype 2 ancigens as well as decreased

levels of circulating tlaor reactive natural anlibodies (128,132).

This nutaÈion is also acconpanied by the absence of periEoneal'Ly-1+ n

lynphocytes and Lyb 3+5+7+ and IaW39+ splenic B cel1s, suggestÍng that

one or boÈh of these lyrophocyte subpopulaÈions nay be involved in

naËurâl antibody production (L28). It also appears rhat rhe abiliry

to produce high levels of tumor reactive natural anÈíbodies is a

recessively lnherÍted genetic trait (126). Levels of tumor reactive

natural ântibodÍes have been shown Ëo increase boch with age, and in

response to íxnmune adjuvants such as proteose peptone and bacterÍal

l ipopolysaceharides as well as with interferon 1 inducers (126).

Investigations involvíng nonoclonal naLural antibodies have

denonsËrated some inportanL features pertaining to the nature of Èhe

natural antibody/anÈigen inleraction. Avrameas e! aI. has shown that

rnonoclonal naÈural antibodies appear !o exhibit a broad range of cross

reactivíty (l-33). In additÍon, a possible synergistic effect of

polyclonal nalural anEibody binding to Èumor cells has been observed

t¡iÈh monoclonal natural ânti.bodies. Colnaghi et al, using a panel of
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hybrÍdornas generated from fusions Ínvolving nornal spleen cells has

detronstrated that the binding of one nonoclonal antibody population to

a tuEor target aclually facilitated the enhanced binding of other

nonoclonal natural antibodies (134).

Several groups of Èunor assocÍated anLigens ineluding viral

proteins, MHC molecules, autologous and developrnental antigens and the

carbohydrate rnoíety of glycolipids and glycoproteÍns are known to be

reactÍve with naËural antibodies (reviewed in 129). For exâmple, lhe

Èuüor reactÍve natural anÈÍbody activity of syngeneic ¡nurine serum can

be absorbed by fetal tissue and autologous rhynocytes (120). Although

Ít has been demonstrated that the ln vivo passate of luuor cells

resulÈs in the selection of variants expressint a decreased nagural

antibody binding phenotype (135), the biocheuistry, funccion, and

regulaÈÍon of those antigenic structures recognized and selected

against during NAb nediated im¡uuno surve i llance are noÈ clearly

understood. It hss been proposed however that lmmunoselection by

natural antíbodies ¡nay contribute to Èhe appearance of alcered surface

glycosylation patterns found within progressing tumors (128).

b)

AlÈhough turnor immunosurve il lance is nost often atLribuled to

cellu1ar effeclors such as natural killer cells and actívated

nacrophages, there ls a substantial and growing body of evidence

suppoxting a role for natural hurnoral irnrnunity ín the defense against

incipíent neoplasia. CurrenÈly it appears Èhat naÈural anÈibodies nay

provide poÈent resistance againsÈ small tumor foci. Evidence

supporting this víe\,¡ includes:
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j-) Ilinn TJrye Assays - Tunor cells preincubated in syngeneíc serum

(containíng natural antibodies) deEonstrate a sÍgnificant reductíon in

tumorigenicity vhen assayed in a threshold subcutâneous tumor ínoc\:Ia

uodel (131).

i1) Selected Cells - Tunors obtained fror¡ the injection site of a

threshold subcutaneous ËuEor inocuhuû denonstrate both a reduced

sensitivity to conplenent rnediated lysis by natural anLibody and a

decreased abilíty to bind s),rngeneic natural anuibody (44,135,L36).

Correspondingly, these cells exhibit an enhânced tumor frequency when

the tuûorigenÍciÈy of threshold inocula was assayed Ín syngeneic

aninâIs and a reduced rale of elimination froro syngenelc úice, In

agreenent \rith these observations is the denonstration that in vitro

selection of tusor cells for resístance to conplenen! nedÍaÈed lysís

by natural antibodles results in a tu-tror populaLion expressing a

reduced susceptibfllty not only to NAb in viÈro buË also to antí-cuaor

naÈural resÍstance neasured in a Euuor elirnination assav ín vivo

(r37).

iii) Differences in the LeveL of Circulating NaÈural Antibodies - lt:

has been shown in a number of systetrs thaÈ ttunor resistance in vívo

corresponds to circulaÈing tu¡ûor reactive naEural antibody levels

(128,131). Biological response nodifiers such as bacterial lipopoly-

saccharides and proLeose pepcone result ln both an increase in natural

antibody levels in vivo, as well as a decrease in the frequency of

tuxûors arÍsíng frorn threshold subcutâneous ltrrrìor Ínocula (131). The

best evídence for the involvenen! of naÈural antibodies ín tumor

resistance is Èhe íncreased frequeney and decreased latency of tumors
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developing from Èhreshold subcutaneous inocula in xid bearing uÍce.

While these mice exhíbit normal or even slightly elevated levels of

cytolysis by naEural kÍ1ler cells and activated nacrophages they have

subsLantially lov¡er levels of circulating naLural anribodies (128).

c)

Although complemenc nediated cytolysis by natural antibodíes has

been studied exlensively in vitro it is unlikely thaL thÍs lytÍc

nechanlsm is irnportanc in vivo, as indicaÈed by Che normal clearance

rates of intraperitoneal tunrors seen in C5 deficienc and C3 depleted

nice (L29). Although there is a lack of good experirnental evidence

supporting âny one particular nechanism of nalural antibody Eediated

Ëunor cytolysís and/ot cyËosEasis, several poEencial nechanisrns have

been proposed,

i) Opsonization - Natural antibodfes are known to augnent the

phagocytosis of severaL non neoplastÍc cel1s, pârticularly those of

henatopoieÈic orfgin, including ÈhyrDocytes (138), ageing platelets

(139) and effete red blood cells (140). It has been proposed chaÈ the

opsonization of tunor cells by natural antibodies nay facilitace their

phagocytosis in vivo.

ii) Antibody Dependent Cellular CytotoxiciÈy - lt has previously been

demonstrated that a natural antibody direcced nacural klller cell

effector mechanísn nay be involved ln che rejecLion of bone marrow

allografÈs (141). A possible role for antibody dependenE cellular

cyÈotoxicity has also been suggesËed for naLural antibody medi.ated

ce11 lysÍs (142).

iii) Interfelence with Cellular !\rnctions Natural auto inmune
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anLibodies direcLed to\rards cellular xecepLors are known Ëo disrupt

nornal cellular netabolisu and result in uhe nanífestation of several

autoinnune diseases, Eost notably uryasthenia gravis (acetylcholine

receptor) and atrophic auËoirnmune Èhyroditis (thyroid stíuulating

hormone receptor) (143), It has been suggested that a sf¡nÍlar

nechanÍsro rnay function during natural anÈlbody xnediaEed natural

resistance (128). In the same respect, it has been suggested thac

naÈural antibodies directed towards cell adhesion nolecules rnay

inÈerfere r¿ith tunor ceLl dÍsseminaÈion and subsequent netastasis

(128).

The exístence of natural killer ce1ls was firsÈ suggested in the

early 1970's r,¡hen íÈ was observed that tynphoid ce1ls fron unsensi-

tized aninals and huxnans could lyse a varieEy of tu.Bor cell línes

(l-17,118,144). Although this phenonenon was fÍrsL attributed to

background or artifactual lysis, 1t has since becone apparenL thaL

Èhis unique lyrnphocyte population ís inportant to both antitr¡mor and

antimicrobiol defence as llell as playing a role in the regulaÈion of

henatopoÍesis and inmune functÍons (reviewed in 145, 146),

Natural kÍLler ce1ls are a heterogeneous bone narrow derived

large granular lynphoid population. Although it was earLier proposed

Èhat NK cel1s nay be part of the T cell llneage, representing an

iEr-nature T celL population, recent evidence suggests Èhac NK ce1ls are

noÈ pre-T cells and nay develop along independent lines (L45,L46),

a)
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Morphologically these cells can be classified as large granular

lynphocytes possessing slighLly indented nuclei and distinctive

azurophilic cytoplasnic granules, which are posicive for acid

phosphatase and p glucuronidase and arylsulfatase suggestlng that they

are priEarily lysosomes. Analysis of NK celtr surface narker coroposi-

tÍon has identified human NK cells as being positfve for NKH-1 (leu

19) and CD16 Fc receptors âlÈhough they are negaÈive for surface

innunoglobulin. Murine NK cells are posítive for asiaLo GM1 as ¡ve11

as NKl.l and/or NK1.2 (reviewed in 1-45 and 146).

Natural killer cells do noL express the CD3 T cell receptor

complex and do no! denonstrate rearrangeDenE 
, 
o f the o, þ, I and. 6 T

ce1l recepEor genes. NK cells may however express non functional p

and 6 T cell receptor transcripts (145) and have been reported to

express the CD3 zeta chain (L6L). NK medÍated cytotoxicity also

appears to be MHC unrestrÍcLed meanÍng Èhat fC does noE depend on che

expression of class I or class II ancígens for the functional

recognition of a sensÍLive target cell (reviewed in 145 and 146).

These findings imply that NK ce1ls do not use the T cell recepLor for

target recogniElon.

b)

There is a substan!íal body of evidence supporting the role of NK

cells fn anEiLurnor fromune surveillance. In additi.on, research into

I-AK cells of which NK ce1ls may be a najor functional component has

highlÍghced the clinical poÈenËial for NK cells Ín nediating the

destrucLlon of establlshed nalignant neoplasia.

The availabÍllty of nutant beige rnice which demonstrate irnpaired
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NK activíty but norroal T cell function has provided a good nodel for

the study of NK involvenent in tuúor defense (147,L48). Previously,

it has been shown that NK sensitive tunors display a decreased

induction tírûe and enhanced rates of growth and netasÈasis in beige

xûice ås compared to norna] helerozygous lj.ltermåtes. This phenonenon

could not be replicated with an NK resisÈant truuor (147), consistent

\,rith the concept that NK cells provide protection agains! various

paraneters of !u[or growth Ín vivo.

Studies eErploying the adoptive transfer of NK cells ínto NK

deficient miee also supporLs a role for this inmune effector in tumor

surveillance. One of Lhe best examples of this involves the reconsti-

tuti.on of NK deficient "y-irradíated or nutanË beige nice with an NK

cell 1ine. Such nice showed an enhanced raLe of allogeneic bone

marro!¡ rejection, the suppression of lung tunor colony fornalion

followÍng Èhe i.v. injectÍon of 8160/F10 nelanoua cel1s, and a

decreased fncidence of radÍation indueed thlmÍc leukernia as cornpared

to unreconstituted concrols (149). Hunan NK cell deficienc conditions

such as Chediak Higashi slmdrome are assocíâted r¿ith enhanced rates of

lynphoid ttlrnors, írnplying ÈhaÈ natural kíller cells nay also be

ínvolved in crxnor defence in hunans (150).

NaÈural killer cells also play a role in anÈinicrobial defence ín

particular proLeclion agains! viral ínfection. The depletion of NK

cel1s follor¡ing the treatrnenc of nice with anti-cMl and anti-NKL.l

antibodies is associated with enhanced susceptibility to encephaloEyo-

cardítis virus, Ínfluenza virus, Coxsackie B virus, vaccinia virus and

nurine cytomegalovirus (145). In addicion, the adoptive transfer of
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adult l{K cells to young nice resulcs in protection agains! nurine

cytomegalovirus infection (151). Similarly in humans, NK ceII

deficiencies appeer Eo predispose Índividuals co Lhe developnent of

viral diseases such as varícella virus and cyLomegalovirus infecEíon

(rs2).

The nature of natural killer ceII nediated anti-viral defence is

for the nosÈ pârt unknown, however, it appears that the kilting of

virus infected targeL cells may involve the secreLion of tuaor

necrosis factor and at leasE Ín sone cases involves HLA-DR+ accessory

cells (145) .

The nature of target cell recognition by NK cells ls a problem

which has confounded researchers for years. At the FÍfth fnternaËion-

a1 Workshop on Natural Killer Cells (1988), it was onee again

reiterated that NK cells do noÈ recognize sensitíve tårgeÈs via cel1

surface inurunoglobulins or Ehe T cell recepEor cornplex, due Lo the

apparent lack of chese sLructures on the surface of functional NI(

ce1ls (145), However, Èhe presence of Fc7 recepÈors (CDl6) on the

cell surface does allow NK cells !o rnediate the anEibody dependent

cellular cytoËoxicÍty of antibody coated tårgets (153), Lanier et.

aI. have recenÈly suggested that the expression and signal transducing

capacfLy of CD16 is dependenÈ upon the coexpression of CD3 zeLa chain,

a nembrane anLlgen thought co play a simÍ}ar role ín the expression

and functionlng of the T ceIl recepEor conplex (161). Recently, Èwo

blochemlcally dlssimilar NK eell surfaee nolecules have been Ídenti-

fied which nay be poEential candidates for NK cell recognition

c)
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structures. PrelÍrninary results denonstraLed that antibodies directed

agaínst either of these nolecules block effeetor/target bínding as

r,¡ell as efficient lysis of sensitive targets (revi.ewed in 145). In

addition, NK cells have been reported to express a laninin-1ike

molecule on their eell surface r¡hích Ís believed to Ínteract \,¡i th

natríx lå-xûinÍn or laaínin receptors on sensitive targets (reviewed in

l-46). AlÈhough ics precise role is uncertain, it has been suggested

thaÈ thís laninin-like nolecule nay funetion as a novel reeogni-

Líon/activation struclure used by cells nedíating non MHC restricted

cyLoLoxicity.

Recencly, it has been shown that a 60 kilodalton disulfide l.inked

díner on the surface of NK cells is capable of nediating transnerùbrane

signalllng. This molecule shows slgnificant hourology to C !)æe aniual

Iectins thaE share receptor characcerÍs t ic s , IÈ has been proposed

that this protein tray funcÈion as a receptor able Èo selectively

Èrigger the kÍIling ability of NK cells (154).

There are several NK associated surface anEigens r,rhich appear to

provide an accessory .funcEion in NK ce11 ¡nediated cytotoxicity.

Although iE is uncertain wheCher Ëhese structures have the signal

transducing capaclty required for NK ceII ÈrÍggerÍng they nay function

to enhance che bÍnding affiniÈy of NK/targeÈ conjugates. These

include the integrÍn LFA-L which recognizes target associated adhesive

proteins, as well as the receptor for C3bi complemenÈ fragurents which

nay facilitate binding to complernen! coated targets (revÍewed in 146).

Equally puzzling is the naEure of the targeÈ structure which Ís

recognÍzed by funccional NK cells. There appears to exist ân inverse
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correlation between the expression of class I MIIC antigens on targe!

ce1ls and sensitivity to NK nediatêd lysis (155,156). However, rhis

inverse relaÈionshíp bet!¡een MHC Ag exprêssion and NI( sensitiwity was

not observed in ocher sEudíes (157).

IE has been reported that protease digestion of.cell surface

assocfated nolecules on litK celL sensÍtive targets results ln enhanced

resistance to NK nedlaled lysis, Early investigatlons utilizing

detergent solubiLized naterial revealed several potentiâl NK cell

target sLruclures. Roder et al. denonstrated tha¿ the preincubatíon

of NK cells with the detergent solubilized cell surface proÈeins of

the NK sensÍtive YAC lyrnphorna inhibÍted subsequenc binding to

unErêated YAC targeEs. At least three putative NK cell Èargel

structures, assigned nolecular weighEs of 130 K, 160 K and 240 K, were

identÍfied by SDS PAGE. This inhibitory activity could be relained on

concanavalj-n A sepharose colunns lmplying that the targe! structures

were glycosylated. NK resÍslant cell lines did not appear to express

these NK target structures (158), CorrelaLions betr,¡een che level of

expression of particular ce11 surface antigens on târget ce1ls and

their sensítivÍty to NK cell 1ysis, as well as the bloekÍng of NK cell

nedÍated lysis by antÍbodi.es specific for target cell surface antigens

has led to Èhe ÍdenÈifÍcation of several potential Earget strucÈures

ineludÍng CDf5 (146) , a 42 kDa phyl ogenetÍcal ly prinitíve homodÍrner

(160) and the transferrin receptor (although it is controversíal)

(146).

There Ís some evidenee to support the role of EargeE celL surface

carbohydrates ln natural klller cell recognition, There exists a
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correlaEi.on be!\,¿een NK ce1l reå.cÈivity and the amounË of neurauinídase

releasable sialic acid (162), as well as the denonstration that

certaÍn nonosaecharides can block NK cell nediated lysis (163). It

has also been shown thaÈ a defect in Èhe slmthesis of asparagine

linked o li gosac charídes resulting ín decreased tnantìose and increased

fructose expresslon on a targeL cell surface correlâted rsith enhanced

recognition and lysis by NR cells (L59).

It has been suggesLed thât differentíation and oncofetal antigens

Eay represent potentÍal NK cell target structures. In several nor¡al

and tuÐor ce]L rnodels undiffe rentiated cells tend to be more suscept-

ible targets than their differentialed counterparts (164,165,166).

For example, adult priüary henatopoietic tíssue is nore resistanL to

NK nediated lysis than fetal thytric and bone urarrow cells (L66). In

additÍon, tuüor pronoLing phorbol ester nediaÈed differentiation of

an NK cell sensitive tu.Bor cell line results in diurinished NK cell-

recognition and lysis (164).

d) Target Cell Lvsis

It has been proposed EhaÈ NK cell .lysis of sensiLive Eargets

takes place vÍa several steps. After a Mg+2 depend.enc binding step

large! cel1s enter LnEo a Ca+2 dependent lytic prograuunÍng phase vhích

in turn proceeds ¿6 ça+2 ¡¡4g+2 independent target cell d.is ínÈegratÍon.

NK cells are belíeved to mediate this cyEoroxicity Èhrough the

secretion of several cytotoxic nolecules found !rÍEhin cytoplasrníc

granules (reviewed in i-46). A particularly importânt ]ytic event is

the for¡naEion of lesions \,/ithin the Earget ce1l rnernbrane as a result

of the insertÍon of the pore forming protein cytolysin. IE hâs been
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proposed thats upon secretion cytolysin nonorDers pol)¡trerize to forn

ring like pores fn the targeÈ cell menbrane. this uolecule appears to

displ.ay sone siuilarities wÍth C9 whích is also a pore forning

molecule (revÍewed tn 167).

A number of enz)¡nes have also been associated with NK rqedlated

cytolysis. The use of specific inhíbitors has denonstrated a role

for serine esterase (168), arylsulfatase (169) and phospholípase A2

(170) in target lysis, although it is uncercain aL which stage these

enz)¡nes ac!. Recently, iE has been shown that the addition of serine

esterase greacly augnenÈs the lytic activity of cytolysin isolaÈed

fron large grånular lymphocyte granules (145).

NaÈural killer cells have also been shown Lo release cytokÍnes

including Èunor necrosis factor (TNF) (145,146) and NK cell cytotoxic

factor (NKCF) , a 33-43 KDa effector proposed to have lytic activity

distinct from TNF (145,146), Sevilla et al. following kinetic

evâIuaÈion of blK cycotoxicity has proposed Ehat t\.¡o disÈincE mechan-

isns of NK cell Eediated Larger cytolysis exist (171). Pore fornation

by proteins such as cytolysin comprlse a rapid firsu order cytolytic

nechanism whích ls follov¡ed by a slower secondary nechanisrn involving

the release of targeÈ ce1l specific cytoÈoxic factors such as NKCF.

The Èrfggeríng of target ceIl apoÈosis by NK ce1ls has also been

suggested. Símilar Èo !¡hat is observed wilh cyÈotoxlc T lymphocytes,

NK cell nedÍated lysis of certain sensitive targets is assoeiated \rith

nuclear damage in the forn of DNA fragmentation. The observation that

the exÈenL of DNA degradaLion ls dependent upon whích species the

target cells âre obtained from, implies Lhat the degradation is most
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likely due to the acLivation of targeL ce]I endogenous endonucleases

(146).

a) Gharacterízation of Activated Macroohages

Macrophage nedÍated tuEor cytolysis is another poEential

anÈineoplastic effector nechanisn. A1Èhough nacrophages from

iro.munologically normal indÍviduals deuonstrace little if any cytoLoxi-

city ít is possible to recover acÈivated rnacrophages following the in

vivo stinulation with itrmune acÈivating agents such as Bacillus

Calnette GuerÍn (BCG), and soluble proEein antigens (L72,L79).

fto.nuno Logical ly actÍvated rnacrophages have been sho\,¡n Èo nediate the

destruction of baccerÍa, single and nulÈicellular parasi-tes, fung!.,

viruses, and a variêty of tumor ceLls (172,180), AcÈivated tracro-

phages appear to be lârgely non-specifÍc in terms of their cytotoxí-

city. However sone degree of selectÍviLy nusE exisÈ as evidenced by

their inability co lyse nornal non-nalignant cells even when co-

assayed with sensiÈive Èumor targefs (173). There are numerous

examples of acti.vated nâcrophagè nediated tuInor cyEolysis and

cyLosEasÍs as \,re]l as evidence supporting the involvernenE of activated

macrophages in the defence against incipíent neoplasia in vivo

(L74 ,Lt 5 ,Lt 6) .

b)

The activaLion of cyLotoxíc nacrophages appears

least two steps, priming and Èriggering. Macrophage

nediated by one of several T cell derived lynphokines

to require at

prirning is

such as
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interferon-7. These lynphokines convey to the nacrophage a lransients

short lived polential for the developnent of a cyÈoÈoxíc phenotype.

The actual onset of cyÈoÈoxiciÈy requires an addiuional triggering

sÍgnal which uray be provided by a çide range of agents includíng heat

killed grarn positÍve bacteria, bacteriaL l ipopo lys accharÍdes or a

number of lynphokines including inÈerleukin-I (IL-1) and tunor

necrosis factor (TNF) (L72,L7l ,L78).

During Èhe course of an immune response Èhe appearance of non-

specÍfie cytotoxic rnacrophages appears to be both Eransient and short

lived. For example, tunoricidâl nacrophages can only be isolated from

theperitonea1cavityofBCGinmunenice9hoursto72hoursafter

chailenge wi.th PPD (179). This loss of rnacrophage Eediated cytotoxi-

city Ís Írreversíble and nay be dependent upon nacrophage differenria-

tion (I72), The duraÈion and inÈensity of cyÈotoxicity Eay be

controlled in an âutocrÍne nanner by several macrophage derived

factors. For example, both uracrophage derived inEerferon-c and cc-2-

nacroglobu1in-ProËeasecomp1exesareab1etosuPpresssuperoxide

release by rnacrophages. In contrast, the secretion of reactive oxygen

fnEeruediates by nacrophages Ís enhanced by tr.unor necrosis fãctor:

(180).

c) Mechanisns of Macrophase Medíated Cytotoxicity

Macrophage urediated tumor cytotoxicity is a complex process

dependent on the secretion of a vast array of potenCially toxic

products (180). Target desLrucÈÍon seems Èo be dependent upon

effector larget contac!, but not necessarily phagocytosÍs (L8l). Sone

nacrophage derlved secrelory products thaL have been demonstrated to
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be directly cytoEoxic and/or Ínhibir cellular proliferacion, include

IL-1c(, IL-18, transforming gro\,¡th factor-þ ('IcF-P), TNF, complenent

degradative products, hydrolytic enz)¡ues (including proteases),

reactive interrnediates of oxygen and nitrogen and bioactive lipíds

such as prosÈåglandin E2 (180).

Tumor necrosis factor appears to play a centraL role !n the

tunoricidal effects of aclivated macrophages and like cytotoxic

nacrophages the effects of TNF appear to be largely specific for

transfo¡ned cells (neither usually shows significant Loxicity to\,rard

norrnal cells) (182,183). Tumor cells selected for resisEance to TNF

conconitantly denonstrate a decreased sensitiviLy to acEivated

nacrophages (183). In addition, antibodies Eo TNF were shown Ín

several invesLigaLfons to block nacrophage nediated cyÈolysis of

sens itive ttuûor targeÈs (183).

TNF is a 157 a¡nino aci.d peptide produced by a varÍety of innune

cells (184). Although the nechanisn responsible for lhe direct

tunoricidal potencial of TNF is not entirely undersLood i! does appear

Èo depend on the expression of a TNF. receptor on sensitive targeEs

(185). The cytotoxic effect of TNF appears !o be enhanced by protein

s]mthesis inhibitors, leading io Ehe suggestion thaE the synEhesis of

particular polypeptides may protect normâl cells and TNF resistanE

tumor variancs from TNF and consequently uracrophage mediaÈed killing

(i-86). llhj.le TNF is known !o be a secretory producc of activated

rnacrophages there ls evidence to support the role of a ¡nernbrane bound

TNF species in some macrophage nediaEed killing. AntÍ-TNF antíserum

has been shown to react wiEh fixed acEivated uracrophages and more
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iuportantly, to block the lysis of sensiLíve lumor targets by fixed

acÈivå.ted nacrophages (187), In addicíon Èo its direct luuoricidal

effecÈs TNF is an inportan! Eediaior of infl¿¡-uation and rnay interfere

vÍth malignanÈ neoplastÍc developuent by disrupCing lhe vascular-

izaLion of a tunor (188).

The production and secretion of reactive oxygen tretaboliÈes is

anoEher proposed mechanisn of nacrophage mediaEed Ërmor cytotoxicity.

Ttre perturbation of the nacrophage uembrane triggers the reducÈÍon of

molecular oxygen (02) to â Ëoxic reactive superoxíde species (02-).

Superoxíde nolecules may then be further uretabolized to hydrogen

peroxfde by superoxide dismutase. Olher reactive oxygen metaboLires

produced during this respiraLory burst include hypohalous acids and

hydroxyl radicals (180,18f). In addition to reaccive oxygen,

nacrophages ¡nay secreÈe reactive nitrogen interxûediaÈes including

nitrites and nitrates (180).

It is likely that there is no single nechanism responsible for

nacrophage nediated trxnor cytotoxÍcÍty, Rather, target cell destruc-

tÍon is probably the result of lhe synergistic interaction of several

separaLe paEhways. For exarnple, TNF in addition to lts tt:¡¡oricídal

effects also fsciliLates the release of reaccive oxygen metabolites

frotr acËivated nacrophages (180,189). Also, macrophage derived

proÈeases secreted during cytoËoxÍc attack synergize $rith reactive

oxygen leading to target destruction (190).

(E) ESCAPE FROM IHMI'NE SURVEIIIÁNCE

The concepu of innune surveillance proposes that cancer cells
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conÈinuously arise within an Índividual however, their outgrowth into

ful1y nalignant lesions is prevented by effectors of Èhe host immune

systeE, The ernergence of tumors requiring clinicaL intervention is

believed to be the consequence of Èheir having successfully eluded

host defences. This rDay occur at two different levels. The suppres-

sion of Èhe host iE-Eune system by one of several nechanisns Eay

provide an environment which is conducive to twoor growLh. In

addÍtÍon, as has previously been nentioned, tu¡¡or cells are pheno-

typically and genot)¡pically urore unstable compared to normal ce1ls.

An importånÈ step in tunor progression may be the generation of Eumor

cell populations expressing reduced sensitivity to hosE inmune

effectors. In the following section, several proposed nethods of

Ëumor escape from the host defence uechanisrqs will be discussed.

A non - immuno genic , non-rejectable turnor cell population r,¡ould be

expected to have greaL survivâl ad.vantages during Lu$or progression.

Selective pressures provided by host irnrnune effectors r¡ould be

anticipâced Ëo favor the eventual energence of just such a population

(136), As a result of the understandable difficulties in sÈudying the

antígenic phenot)æe of a single originål cancer ce1l, Eost studies of

the generation and selection of anEigen loss variants are indirect,

examining lnstead Èhe change in antigenicity of established turnor cell

1ines. However, even fndirec! sÈudies have yielded interesting

resulÈs applicable to nornal tuaor progresslon.

One of che best studied tumor associated surface antlgen systens

1)
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is that of the trâjor his toconpatab ll ity class I antigens. In several-

tr¡mor roodels, the loss of MHC anLigen expression has been associaeed

\.ti th escape from hosÈ ilonunity (f91-196). This is trosr.ofren

attribuÈed to a loss in I'fllc restricÈed cyLotoxic T cell recogniEion,

an effecÈor noÈ nornally fncluded in discussLon of natural resistance

irnmune surveÍllance. It is however worch nenÈfoning here, since it

provídes an excellent example of Lnmune selectíon of antigen loss

varianls.

While SV40 Èransformed C3H fibroblasts inirially demonsLrare an

increased 1eve1 of MHC class I antígens, the in vivo passage of these

ce1ls results in outgrowth of a C3H populalion selected for decreased

expression of H2-K (191). Further examination of rhese ln vivo

selected cells revealed that Ëhey were both resistant to and failed to

induce SV40 specÍfic cytoEoxic T cells. Adenovirus type 12 is known

to be both strongly oncogenic and to resul! in the loss of class I ¡fHC

expression v¡hen used to transforn ra! cells. Both of these acÈivities

have been napped to the E1A region of the vÍral genome (195,196). In

âddltion, a Gross leukemia vi.rus induced thymoma arising in an AKR

Eouse was shown to be both highly ttrmorigenic. and lack H-2K expres-

sion. The transfection of this Èunor cell line with Lhe H-2K gene !/as

denonstrated Co result in both H-2K expression and a narked decrease

in Íts nalignanË phenotype (193).

Although Lhe increased tunorigenicfcy assocíated rqith MHC class 1

ântigens loss fs most ofÈen aEtributed to the enhanced resistance Lo

cytotoxic T cells, the involvemenE of similar antigen loss variants in

Èhe trnror progressÍon associated decreases in sensiLiviLy to natural
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ímmune effectors has also been proposed (136). Tluors obcained frorq

the injection site of threshold subcutaneous nurine l)¡Ephoroa inocula

exhibited hÍgher tunor freqr:encies than the parental ceII lÍne r¡hen

lhe tusorigenicity of threshold inocula r¿as exaroined in syngeneic

aninals. In vivo selected ce1ls also deuonstrated a reduced sensi-

tivity Èo several effectors of natural resistance including cytolysís

by natural killer cells and coruplemenÈ nediated lysis by s)mgeneic

natural antibodies. Further invesËigations revealed thaÈ Èhese tumor

cells were less able Eo lnhibít naLural kÍIler cell mediated cytolysis

in cold target inhibition studies and bound less syngeneic NAb

neasured through fluorescence analysis, inplying that Èhey had been

selected in vivo for a decreased expression of lhe turtror assocíated

ancigens lnvolved in natural irulune recognicion (136). To date,

lhese antigens have not been idenLified.

An ínÈeresting feature of the selection for antÍgen loss variants

ís that at least in sorne Èumor models, there appears to be a hierarchy

of irnmune recogniÈion for nultiple independenL Eunor anEigens

<L97,L99,200). This is to say thaÈ selection occurs in a stepwise

fashion !¡hereby only afcer a particular antÍgen ís lost from the

entire turnor population is Ehere recognition and selection of

subsequent antigens. This phenomenon has been described for the

sequenËial loss of cytotoxic T cell defined anligens from a UV induced

regressor turnor during in vivo progression towards an enhanced

nalígnant phenotype (199,200), and for the imrnunodominance in the

inrnune response towards multiple mÍnor hÍstocomparability antigens

(200), The clarificacion of how a do¡oinanÈ Ltunor associaÈed antigen
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prevents Èhe irnxûune recognition of other anËigens on a tu-Eor cell

surface nay be of great value for future nodels of innune ínterventio¡ì

inËo tumor progres s ion.

Another inEerestÍng feature in the immune seleccion of antígen

loss variants is Ehat the process nay be driven by the partial

suppression of immunity ín a manner sinilar !o lhe generation of

anlibÍotic resistant bacterÍal strains due !o íncoEplete drug therapy

(202) , This nay be particularly applicable to the Eore ínmunogenic

regressor tumor phenot)rpes r¿hich are easily rejected fron fully

írrmunocornpe tent aninals. The implantation of such turnors into fully

inmuno suppres s ed (athymic nude or anÈ Í - idio tl¡p ically suppressed)

aniEals resulÈs in Èhe high frequency outgrowlh of turnors exhibiting

no evidence of rejection antigen loss. However, Ínplanta!íon ínto

partÍally inmunosuppre s s ed (W írradiated) aninals results in the high

frequency outgro$rth of antigen loss turnors (203). The nechanism

behÍnd this phenoroenon Ís unclear. It is possible lhar partial

suppression or delaying of the immune response allows a cu-nor to

achieve a sufficient síze such that fÈ ean no longer be rejecced

although it may stí1I be recognized and selèc.ted for by the imnune

systen. This concept is discussed more fully in CHAPTER L of this

thes is .

If should be menEíoned at this poinE thaÈ the selection of

anEigen loss varíants is by no means Èhe only nechanisrn by which a

tunor nay overcoEe iEmune restricEion. Although the enhânced

tunorigenicity following in vívo selection is eommonly associated $¿ith

decreased immune recognition, there ís evidence that cells nay also be
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selected for reduced sensÍLÍvity to the lytic stage of inmune

destruction. For example, decreases in the natural killer cell and

natural antibody nedialed cytolysis of tr-r¡qors obÈained from the

injectÍon site of threshold subcutaneous lyrnphoua inocula, have been

associated with both di¡ninished immune recogniti.on ånd a general

decrease in sensitivity to lysis as neasured by resistance to cellular

disruption in a hypotonic solution (136).

Another mechanísm by which a tumor cell nay facilitate ineffi-

cient inmune recognition is antigen moduLation. Rather than the tumor

population being selected for a decrease ín tunor associated ântigen

expression, the an!Ígen loss is instead nediated by Èhe actual

recogniÈion and binding of the im¡nune effector. Antigenic modulation

describes a process by which the interaction of an antibody with its

appropriate surface antigen resulLs in patching capping and eventual

loss of the ant ibody/anci gen complex by either inrernalizâEion or

sheddíng. This rapid post recogniÈion loss of tumor associated

antigens inpedes active cellular 1ysis. There are a mr¡nber of

anÈigens which are easÍly mobilized ând modulated frou Èhe surface of

normal cells upon ÍnÈeraction vith specific anÈisera or nonoclonal

anuibodíes íncluding surface immunoglobulins, CD3, CD4 and CD8

(204,20s ,206) .

The thyrnus leukemia (TL) anCÍgen Ls a þ2 rnicroglobulin assocíated

class I MHC molecule found on th)¡mocyÈes and thymÍc leukemÍa ee1ls

(207,208). TL+ lêukemia cells are actively lysed by anti-Tl sera and
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conplement. However, preinmunization of TL- aniÌ0als against TL+ tu-nor

cells does not appear to yÍe1d any protective benefits. lÈ ís

speculated Èhat the TL antigen is rapidly nodulâted in vivo as a

result of ântÍbody binding (209).

3) Obstruction of Inmune Recognition

It has been deEonstraled ín syngeneie syscens that lruno r bearÍng

hosts nay still possess acÈive antiuumor in¡nune effectors (measured in

vitro) even ln the absence of any apparenL åntilurnor illnune response

in vivo (210). IÈ is believed thaL in some eirct¡ursÈances, Ëhe ín vivo

im.mune response towards a t1.ùuor although being present may be

funcuionally blocked. Hellstrom et al. denonstraÈed lhaE the in vitro

neasured antitumor cytotoxic response of lymphocytes derived frorn a

tunor bearÍng hos! could be blocked by the sera of thât saxne Lu.nor

bearing aninal (210). The nature of these i¡nmune blocking agents are

unknown, hovever, chenically, physicaLly or enz)¡uatically derived

tumor uenbrane preparations have been shown to block antitumor

lûnuniEy (211,LL9). PreureatmenL of mice wiÈh disrupted allogeneic

Èu¡oor ce1ls effectively prevents Èhe rejectlon of Èhe saue allogeneic

tu.uor when challanged with viable ce1ls (2L1). Tumor preparacions

generated by papain and KCl digestÍon of Eumor cells have been shoçn

to enhance the frequency of tu¡nors arising from threshold subcutaneous

syngeneie tumor lnocula (11-9). It is possible that Lunors nay achieve

a survival advantage through the release or secretion of surface

anÈigens resulllng ln the blocking of tumor specific irnnunity.
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Malígnant lunors nay thenselves be capable of suppressíng hosl:

defences either generaLly or tunor specifÍca1ly thus providing a ûore

favourable environnent for neoplastic gro\,rËh. This uay be achieved

Èhrough the release of substances such as ttutror derived gangliosides,

L-alanine, or Pl5-E (a rnurine RNA Etuûor virus producL) which can

suppress the Ímmune systen directly or indirectLy (235,236,237). In

additÍon, inmune conplexes consisting of antibody and anEigen have

been Ímplicated in the blocking of antitunor imrnunity (212). 'fhese

conplexes may be Èhe consequence of anÈibody recognítion of soluble

tu0or anligens or result from surface antÍgen modulation following

antibody binding (urentioned previously). Although the Eechanisü is

unknown ic is believed Èhat antibody/turor antigen complexes nay

induce tunor antigen specÍfic suppressor T cells (2I2,2L3).

It has also been deEonsÈrated ÈhaÈ rnacrophage derived PCE2 exerts

pansuppressor effects agaínst the activation of several tumoricidal

effector lineages Ín tuDor bearing hosts. For example, syngeneic

spleníc nacrophages from tu¡nor bearing hosts \rere shown to signifi-

cantly depress the generatÍon of CTL as well ês the Con A induced

proliferation of nornal splenocytes. This suppressive effect could be

blocked by indonethaein, an inhibitor of prostaglandin synthesis. In

addition, nacrophages fron tumor bearing anirnals have been shown to

exert sirnilar suppressor activiEy on cellular effeelors of natural

resistance such as NK cells and killer macrophages. The observation

that at physiological doses PGE2 suppresses antibody synthesis via an

indirect effect on helper T cell, ímplies that NAb which are a produc!
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of th)¡Eus independent

suppression (239).

58

innunity Eay be exenpt fron Èhis form of

occasionally, tumor anLigens are incapable of eliciting an

inuunological response Ln certain s)mgeneic hosÈs. This unresponsive-

ness may occur at one of tr{o dÍfferenE levels. An anínal nay become

tolerized to anEígens which are presented during ernbryonic developnent

or soon after bÍrth. For example, there ís a narked decrease in

resistance to marunary EuEor virus associaËed nurine marnmary carcinoma

Ín ¡oice infected neonatally with MTV (214). In addition, self

tolerance xûay explaín the relatively poor ínmune response to!¡ard

enbryonic Lumor associated anligens.

Major hÍs Locompatab il í ty complex associaled Ir genes are kno!¡n t:o

control the iuunune response to several infectious diseases including

mycobacterium leprae and schistosoniasis (215,216). Certain antítumor

immune responses nay be regulated in the same way resulLing ín aninals

beÍng predisposed to turnor developnent as â consequence of being

genetic 1ow responders for specific tu.Dor antigens. The abiliEy to

generate a primary or secondary cell-mediaLed response Èo an AKR trnror

cell anfÍgenic deterrnÍnant appears !o be regulated by I region linked

À{HC genes (217). Susceptibility to cerÈain hemaÈopoiecic malignancies

in humans may also be associated wíth unique Ia allotypes. For

example, Èhe predominant allotypes of Índividuals with either chronic

lymphocytÍc Ieukemia or haíry cell leukemia are sÍnÍlar

a)
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(DR5+/IVD12+/MT2+) and differ signficanrly frotr

As ¡¿e11, che presence of DR5 has been linked to

bílity to Hodgkin's Disease (218).

a control populaLion.

an íncreased suscepLi -

b) Clinicallv Induced Inuunosupores s ion

Severe iumune suppressÍon is associated with several medical

procedures, for exarnple, as a valuable Èoo1 in organ transplantation

or as an unwanted side-effect during cancer therapy. These inmune

conprouised conditions are generaÈed by a variety of agenLs acling at

various sites, Both tumor cells and xnany iumune cells share an âcuÈe

sensitivÍty to cheno therâpeutic radionimetic drugs and ionizing

radiation, thus Èhe irnmune syslem is often danaged during cancer

cheno/radiotherapy ,

The ability of ionizing radiation Èo destroy the EaËure iDmune

sysceÐ and inmune progenitor cells of an ÍndivÍdual vhile leavíng

radlation resistant elenenEs (such as Èhynic epithiliun) intact, rnakes

it useful in the preparation of a paEíent for organ and bone uarrow

grafting (219). In addition sêveral immunosuppres s ive drugs are also

used duríng allogeneic tissue Cransplantation including sÈeroids,

cancer chemo theråpeuÈ ic drugs such as cyclophospharnide and site

specific imrnuno suppre s s anls such as cyclosporine and FK-506 (220,22L).

The grealest disadvantage of clinically induced im¡nunode fÍc ient

conditíons is the enhanced susceptibilíty to infections (220) . In

additi.on, there is a sígnificant increase in the occurence of cancer

<220,222), fn parLicular, tumors of the reticuloendothelial, lyutpho -

poietic and hernatopoietic syscens. Ho\rever, it is uncertain co whal

exÈent Èhese rnalignaneÍes are due to irunune suppression consídering
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LhaÈ ionizing radiation and nany radÍonirûetric drugs are also

carcÍnogenic.

c) Coneenital and Acquired Innunodefic iencies

Congenítal and acquíred Í¡r¡runodefic iency syndromes are often

assocíated with remarkable increases in Èhe incidence of certain tl)rpes

of tumors (223), although the rates of nany conutron cancers do not

appear Co be elevated. The absence of enhanced rates of the nore

courmon cancers nay be indicaÈive of the facL that Eost paÈients wiEh

irununode f ic ieney conditions seldorn live long enough for these Lypes of

tumors to develop (223,224) .

Wiskott Aldrich S)mdrome is an X linked íromune deficiency

condillon characterized by an inabÍ1ity Èo produce ant ipo lys accharide

antibodies and later by a severe Ìymphopenia (223,225). Parienrs with

this disorder who Live long enough often develop lynphoreticular

neoplasia occassionally as a result of B ceIl Eransforxûation by EBV

virus (226). The auÈosomal recessive disorder Ataxi.a !elangiectasia

fs known to affecL both Lhe T and B cell components of the inmune

sysÈem (227). Once again malignancies are a comnon cause of Eortality

anong long lived paEients, although in this case lhe increased trxûor

rate Inay be due in \.¡hole or in part to a defec! in DNA repair

characteristic of Ehe syndrome (2).

Diminished turnor defence has also been demonstrated for immune

deficiencíes in species other than humans. One of the most applicable

to dlscussions of nacural lmmune surveillance is that of Ehe xid

nutalion Ín CBA/N rníce. This condition ís associated r.¡ith the absence

of peritoneal Ly-1+ I cells and splenic Lyb-3+, 5+,7+/IaI.i.39+ B eells
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(228,229). The resuL! of chese cellular deficiencies is the lack of

circulating IgG3 and IgM iEEunoglobulins and Èhe inability to mount a

humoral response to thyoic independent t)¡pe 2 antigens sir¡ilar to what

is seen in the Wiscott Aldrich s)mdrorne, Recenlly, !t has been

demonsLrated that the xÍd Eutation ís also associated !¡ith an apparenc

decrease ín circulatÍng tunor reactive nalural antibodies and an

enhancemenL fn the frequency of tumors arisíng fron threshold

subcutaneous tr!¡or inocula (129).

AcquÍred inmunodef ic iency s¡'ndrome (AIDS) is associated wílh

increased rates of Kaposi's sarcoma, a rare mulLicentric tuüor of Èhe

lymphatic endothelir¡m previously found prinarily in immunosuppre s sed

organ transplant recipÍenls and 1n individuals from central Africa

(230,231) (possibly due to generalízed suppressíon of irununity

resulting fron nalaria infection). Alchough recant sËudies have

inpllcaEed gror,rth factors produced by HIV infected T eells in tusor

formation (232) , íx is speculated that the imaune suppressed host

provÍdes an excellent envirorunent for Kaposi,s sarcoma growth (231).

Other nalignancies assocÍated !¡ith AIDS are high grade lymphomas and

squanous cell carcinornas (231) .

d) Age

SuperfÍcially the urarked increase in nalignancies seen in elderly

lndivíduals would appear to be the resulË of a well establÍshed

decrease in íffnune function (233). However, such a cause and effect

relationship is difficulc to prove Ín humans. It is possible rhar the

increased tumor frequency observed \,¡ith progressing age may be due to

the extended laEency periods of some cancers. However, experimentally
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it has been denonstrated that IJV induced Lunors which are readily

rejected in young nice grow progressively in old ¡nice (234).

e) Environüental Ìnl¡rlne Suppressive AEents

Exposure Èo environxnental agents r¡ith knov¡n iEmunosuppres s ive or

iEÐunotoxic effects has been observed Lo correlate with enhanced

frequencies of cerÈain cancers as well as a decreased ability to

rej ect experiEental Lunor Ínplants.

UltravioleE radiation has been shown co be an inducer of inmune

suppression. The adoptÍve transfer of lymphoid cells from uV

irradiated uice can block the rejeclion of a nurnber of W induced

syngeneic regressor tumor grafts, although Ehey have no effect on the

rejècÈion of allogeneic twûors (240). These and other eRperinents

lnvolving the adoptive transfer of cells fron UV irradiated aninals

inply that IJV irradiation stimulaËes the produclion of a suppressor

cell population, possibly of T cell orÍgin (241). The ee11 type

responsible for lIV induced Ímrnunosuppre s s ion is however controversial .

L4ren lIV irradiation ís used to induce graft acceptance it appears to

cause changes in splenic rnacrophage nedÍaLed functions, possibly

resulling in irnpaired antigen presentation (242).

Chronlc exposure to certain envirorunental rnineral fibers, such as

silica and asbesÈos, has been linked co the development of a nr¡¡ber of

tlunors ín hu.uans. Although the mechanism by which these relatively

ínerÈ particals contrÍbule to trrnorÍgenesis in vivo is nou entirely

understood, it is speculated Ehat it may be the result of irnrnune

suppression or toxicity (243,244,245). For example, rhe occupaÈional

exposure to aírborne asbesÈos dust has long been associated !¿ith the
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development of several human t!¡mors includÍng nesotheliona, broncho-

genic careínona, acute EyelocytÍc leukenia and gastro intestína}

cancer (reviewed Ín 246). I¿ has been suggested that this enlanced

rate of Èumor developnent nay be the result of an asbestos induced

persistant impairnent of Ehe inmune sysËen, characterÍzed by reduced

NK cell actlviEy, decreased nitogen responsiveness, fewer periferal

blood nonocytes, and an enhanced raEio of suppressor T cells to helper

T cells (243).

The abiliuy of a trü[or to evade host defences or to opportunize

an irnmuno suppres sed enviroru0enÈ provides iÈ with a definite survíval

advantage. It ís therefore possible thaÈ the augüentatíon of

antiÈunor Ín¡nunity nay be beneficial in the therapy and/or prophylaxis

of cancer. To date, all attempEs a! the Ínuunotherapy of humân

nalignancies have net \,¡ith only very linited success. Initial efforts

of cancer treatrnent through the augnenÈacion of antiÈr¡nor defences

involved Ehe general stÍnulatÍon of host iNnuniÈy with bacterial

producls. Hu$an tunors however, did not always respond Èo thís so

called "adjuvant therapy' and r¡hen they did, regressions were often

inconplete and transient (247). At the tiEe, it vas noE enLirely

clear how these bacterial producÈs were capable of augnen¿ing host

defences, although thls has been clarified by recent work. For

exarnple, Lhe receptor medlated activation of macrophages by bacterial

cel1 ¡.¡al1 l ipopo lys ac charides is known !o result ín the release of

several irnporÈan! regulatory molecules. These include Cumor necrosis

factor capable of being directly cytolytic for some neoplascic celIs
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and IL-1 which Eay trígger nurerous cellular responses eiLher directly

or via a cascade of other lymphokines (248,249). In addirion, LPS

appears Èo be a polyclonal stinulator of B ceLls leading to a general

stLnularíon of hu¡¡oral iEEuniry (253,254).

Ttre characÈer izaÈion, cloning and producEion of large quantíties

of specific l¡'mphokines has allor¿ed for the developnent of more direcc

approaehes to tumor Ímmunotherapy. Currently the use of lymphokine

activated kitler (LAK) ce1ls, adherent l)'Ephokine acrivared killer (A-

I,AK) cel1s and Euuor infiltrating lymphocyres (TIL) have been shown to

provide beneficial effects lrith some specific tunors (250,25I,252). A

betEer underscanding of LAK/TIL stimulaÈion and cr¡rno r cyEolysis as

well as the poEenEial for genetic rnanipulation (ie. the proposed

inserÈion of the TNF gene) rnay rnake this a lechnique of nore general

use .

The abÍlity of tumors to become progressively more aulonollìous

lrith respecÈ to host iEnune constraints Ís an obstacle to successful

Ínnunotherapy. This feature of Eumor progression rnay be parcially

responslble for the lirniced success observed !¡iÈh previous and current

approaches of lmfiunoÈherapy and lmrnunoprophylaxis and, lf so, its

clarificallon would be necessary before immune augmentaEíon could

become an accepted neans of cancer treatment.

(F) COI'NTER - SURVEIII,ANCE AND THMI'NOSTIHI]I-ATION

It has prevíously been proposed that che hos! Írnrnune system rnay

in some sÍtuations behave as â promoter of tumor development. Terrned

countêr - surve il lance or immunos t ínu1at ion this theory maintains that

Ëunor specific itrmuniÈy, by an as yet unresolved nechanism, acEually
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facilitates rather than inhibits oncogenesÍs (255,256).

The best support for Ëhe involvernent of i¡omunos Èinulation in

luuor gro!¡rh comes frou experÍments designed to LitraEe the in vivo

antiËl¡.nor irnmune response. For example, in a Winn EJrpe assay where

uulor ce11/spleen cell nixtures of varying proportions \.¿ere iEplanLed

into inmune compromized syngeneic hosts, optinal tumor groryth was

observed \,¡ith a 1:1 raÈio of specifically inmune spleen cells, as

conpared to a sÍnÍlar rauio of nornal spleen cells (257). In

addition, when irradiated and th)¡nectomÍzed níce are immunologically

reconstiEuled lrith gråded numbers of norrnal spleen cells and are lhen

challenged wíth a high dose of a chemical carcinogen, nice reconsti-

tuted with sma11 numbers of splenocyÈes develop trunors fasÈsr than

eiÈher unreconstituÈed animals or ani¡qals receiving a large nunber of

cells (258) . Si¡niLar resulEs have also been reported for nude mÍce

receiving various nurnbers of thymus or spleen cetls (255). prehn has

proposed that pårtial (buÈ noÈ complete) immune depression nay

sÈinulaÈe nore highly inmunogeníc Èumors, lrhi1e the augEenÈat1on of

antiÈu.Eor i[rnuniLy \.rould facilitate the growth of less immunogenie

tuEors. It has also been sugges!êd that all antitumor imrnune

effectors nay have immunos t Ímu1ar ing capabilities (255).

This concep! of counter - surve i l lance coupled with the observarion

that partial irnrnune suppression nay actually facilitace the in vivo

generaLion of an anEigen loss phenotype (203) may have direct

Ínplieations for the design of irununotherapy slrategies, and sÈresses

the need for a more thorough underslanding of Ímrnune response

nodlfiers.
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ABSTRACT

The inpact on tuüor developEenÈ of the biological response

nodifiers (BRM) silica and l ipopolysaccharide (LpS) r¿as assessed.

through the analysis of associated changes in nâtural irnnune resis-

lance parameters in vivo and in vitro. The injection of the funûed

silica Cab-o-sil 3 days before a threshold subcutaneous (sc) inocul,rur

of L5I78Y-F9 cells has been shorsn by others to incïease the lumor

frequency in syngeneíc DBA/2 nice, consístent wiËh its rnacrophage

toxicÍty. fn the current investígation we denonstrate that the tuEors

recovered fron the silica treated anÍmals exhibit augnented reductions

in natural antibody (NAb) binding as well as decreased sensitivity to

natural resistance neasured 1r.t g¡a 1311¿grd tumor elinÍnation assay

when compared to lumors fron conErol míce. Cab-o-sil injection

increased hosÈ Eedialed antitumor NR rneasured ir., a¡. 13L1¿grd. tu-nor

elininaEion assay providing a ralionale for the augnented tu.nor

selectíon in silica treated anínals, In addition, siLÍca ind.uced. a

biphasic nodulatíon of antitumor NAb and natural killer (NK) acLivi-

ties observed in the forn of an lnitial decrease over Èhe firsE 2

days, followed by an augnentâtion by days 5-7. \lhile sitÍca induce<l

irnnune suppression nay parÈially facilitate Ëuxûo r developEenL, the

appearance of better selected, nore åuÈononous lu-mors in Cab-o-siI

treated nice Ín correspondence wÍth a sLiuulation of NR paratreters

assayed in vivo and ln vitro suggesLs thaÈ the adj uvant actíviÈy of

sÍIica nay also conEribuEe to íts cocarcinogenic effecL by accelerat-

ing Èumor progression. Although it has previously been shown by

others that an ÍntraperiÈoneal (ip) injection of LpS 2-3 days prior to
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a Ehreshold sc tu.mor inocult¡m resulted in a reduced tuaor incidence,

the survival of threshold sc tumor inocula injecLed within 1 day of

LPS \,¡as increased. A corresponding decrease in serun NAb antiElrmor

activiEy \¡¡as seen less than 24 hours after LpS injecLion, r,¡hereas

increases in both NK cell and NAb 1eve1s had been observed after 5

àay". This biphasic effec! of LPS on Èhe putalive effectors of NR

assayed Ín vitro was confirmed in the rapid tr:¡nor eli¡nination assay

of NR in vivo. Àlthough their frequency of appearance \ras higher, the

tumors that \,¡ere initiated frorn EhreshoLd sc inocula duríng the períod

of LPS-induced NR âbrogaÈion exhibited greater reductions in NAb

bindÍng and sensitiviEy to NR than tuÐors fron control miee. These

dâÈa exLend the support for NAb actÍng against turûor ceLls i.n vÍvo and

reveal the duaL nature of NR in tuaor developr0enÈ, 1) defending

againsc srnall ttrnor foci and 2) driving the progression of the

surviving neoplasm. The latter activity very likely contribuLes to

the Èrlmor enhancing effecÈs encounÈered with adj uvant therapy.
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INTRODUCTION

Although a substantial body of evidence supports the role of

antitunor ionunity in deternining Èhe course of tumor developrnent, the

precise nature of this involvenenL appears to be cornplex. In Èhe vast

majority of studies the Ínmune systen and in particular non-adaptive

nagural resistance effectors âppear to provide â potenc defence

agains! Íncípent neoplastic developEent. Ho\sever, others suggest lhat
the iDmune systen râther Èhan inhibitinB, nay acÈually stixûulale tunor

gro\,¡th (1), !¡hile still others have proposed thar the partial suppres-

sion of antitunor irununity may facilitace tumor progression lowards an

enhanced nalÍgnant phenoLype (2). Insight Ínto this coroplex relatíon-

ship belween a developing tumor and the antittunor innune response

would be ÍnportanE in understånding Ehe tuuor prouoting capacity of

inmunosuppres s íve agenÈs and for the design of cancer ínmunothera-

peutic reginens.

AlÈhough the har¡nful effects of environnental exposure to silica
have been clearly evidenÈ in the associatÍon of silica dust Í¡rhalation

and silicosis (3), evidence also suggests that silicå contributes to

Èumor developnent. TtÌe relatÍonship between 
.exposure to silica and an

increased risk for gastroinÈestinal (4) and esophageal turoors (5) Ín
hu.mans has largely been attributed Eo the fibrous nalure of Ëhe

nineral. However, the injection of crystalline quartz and aroorphous

fumed silica was assocÍated respecLÍvely with the appearance of

histiocytic lyrnphornas Ín rats (6) and a reduced survival of AKR urice

dying with thyxûomas (7). ln addition, Goldsnírh and colleagues (g),

after revíer.rÍng Èhe IiÈeraÈure on hu¡nan and animal studies argued for
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a link between occupational exposure to crystalLine silica and lung

cancer. Although the toxic effects of both quartz and fu¡ned silica
have been shorvn on nacrophages Ín vítro (9,1_0 and personal con:¡unica-

tion fron R.B. Baldwin and D.G. Hopper) the mechanÍsns of the

cocarcinogenic activities of silica are not clear. ReducLions in

sysUenic phagocytic function following Ehe intravenous injeclion of

relatively nassive doses of silÍca have characterized the detrimental

effects of si1Íca on phagocytic cells Ín vivo (9). However, more

detaÍled analysis of roacrophage function in silica treated rats

revealed only transient decreases in a range of biochemical nacrophage

parauelers (11), whí1e reporrs of the adjuvant acrivily of silica
(L2,L3,I4) Índicate Èhe conplexity of the response to rhis agenr and

confound aËtenpts to formulaEe a sinple raLionale for lÈs acÈivity in

vivo ,

Conversely, ¡nicrobial adjuvan! treatnent has been associaËed wíth

prolonged renissÍons and reduccions in ttmor growth in hunans

(reviewed Ín 15) and suppression or slowing of tumor growËh in

nu¡erous experimental aninal r¡odels (revíewed in 16). However,

repeated early attenpts to contro] cancer by nonspeclfic lnmunological

sËiEulation with nicroo rgani sr:ns yielded both positive and negaEive

results (15). More recenr Eests with microbial adj uvanrs (17,Lg) and

inítial tri.als \,¡iEh natural and recornbinant interferon (IFN) and other

biological response nodifiers have sirnilarly yielded only linited

Èherapeutic effects (reviewed in 19). Extensive studies in animal

tumor models showed that ÈreatEent with Baclllus Calnette-cuerin (BCc)

could provide a benefit, have no effec! or even enhance turnor growth
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<L8,20,2r) .

AttempEs to dissect the conplex íromune response to BRM using

aninal models have shown tha! under certain conditions, suppressor

cells capable of abrogatÍng T-ceLl and adaptive humoral responses were

generated (20, revÍewed ín 22). Single injecrions of a variety of BRM

led Èo augmented natural killer (NK) ce1l acËiviry 2-3 days later,
however, subsequenE decreases \,¡ere frequently deÈected (reviewed in
23) and multíple adj uvant injections produced hyporespons Ívenes s to NK

augmentaÈion (L9).

In order to assess the inpac! of irmune response rnodulators on

early tlrllor developnent, we have exa¡nined the effecls of silÍca and of

the Ím¡¡une adj uvant LPS on the progressíon of threshold tumor inocula

in syngeneic nice. This paradÍgro of ineipient neoplasia yíelds a more

aggressive tunor which exhibits a unified natural defense resistant

phenotype (24). The presenE reporÈ focuses on the less rvell-under-

stood negaLive effects of LPS and positive effects of silica on

natural resisLance.

AbbreviaËions used: HBSS, Hanks balanced salt solution; lOf FFBS,

Físcher's nediuu supple¡nented wiÈh 10U fetal bovine serum; NK, natural

kil1er; NAb, natural antibody; NR, naturâl resÍstance; LpS, típopoly-

sacchâride; IdUrd, 5 - iodo - 2 - deoxyuridine ; RES, reticulo-endothelÍal

systen; E/T, effector Ëo targêt ratio; NT, no treatnent; Ig irnrnuno -

globulins, sc, subcutaneous; ip, intraperiLoneal; G, cornplement,
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Hice and sera

DBA/2 nice v-ere obtained fron Canadian Breeders, Charles River,

Quebec. CBA/J inbred nice used for NK cell assays only, were obÈained

froro Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbor, Maine.. Seru¡n NAb was assayed

in blood sauples oblained fron axillary bleedÍng fron nornal nicê or

aninals treated as indicated !¡ith LPS or siliea. LpS-induced serum

for conparative Èumor analysis \ras obtained from nice sÈi¡nulated 3-5

days prevíously wirh 100 ug LpS injecred fp (25). This regine of LpS

treatEent has been sho\.¡n to raise the level of antituEor NAb nornally

present in the seruE in correspondence with a decrease in the tu.tror

frequency of threshold sc tumor inocula given 2-3 days after LpS

admlnistration (26),

Trso¡ ce11s

The L5178Y-F9 and SL2-5 clones were obtaÍned fron their parental

DBA/2 strain lynphonas L5178Y and SL2-5, through lwo suecessive

clonings using a sloppy agar procedure. The pX216R5 was sirnilarly

derived frou the P-815-X2 roe thylcholanthrene induced nastocyLona

s)mgeneic Eo DRA/z strain Dice (26). These tu$or Lines were main-

Ëained in vitro using Fisher,s nediuu containing 101 fetal bovine

seru.n (l0Z FFBS) supplenented wirh penic!.Ilin and strepromycin (CIBCO

Grand Island, N.Y.). The A/Sn strain lJ¡rnphoma yAC-1 was nainrained in

RPHI 1640 containÍng fetal bovine sen¡m and antibiotics as åbove. The

ce1ls were free of rnycoplasma according !o periodic testing perforxned

by using Èhe DNA staíning technique,
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A-ssessnent of tu-nor freouency

Tu¡oor ce1ls were washed three Eines and serially diluted in
Hank's balanced salt solurion (HBSS) (GIBCO) for injection. An

aliquot of 100 ul containing the desired nr¡¡ober of cells Lo produce a

tr¡no r incidence of less than 100X !¡as injected sc into a shaved area

in Èhe niddle of Èhe lor¡er back of each uouse. Turnor frequency was

assessed 45 days after Eunor inoculation, at least 15 days after the

]ast tumor had appeared. No regressions were observed.

Imunonodulators

Lipopolysaccharide (Signa Chemlcal Co, S!. Louis, Mo.) was a lyo-

philized polrder prepared by the trichloracetic acíd procedure fron

E. coli (seroLype 026:86). LPS.sas dissolved in HBSS and 100 ul

aliquots containing Èhe quantÍties indicated were lnjected lp.

Cab-o-sil (Cabot Corp., BosLon, Mass.) Ís a firsed si1Íca product

of partÍcle slze 0.014 u¡0. An !p lnjection of 100 ug/nouse given 24 h

befote a SRBC injection was shor¡n to inhibit the plaque forrning cell

response (8. Carter, personal conmunieation). Funed silica has also

been shown to be toxic to nacrophages in vitro (R.l,L Baldwfn,

D,G, Hopper, personaL communicaEion). Cab-o-si1 was suspended in HBSS

and the suspension was sonicated before lntraperítoneal injecÈÍon in

100 ul alÍquocs.

In vivo tumor selection

Cloned L5178Y-F9 cells naintained in vitro were washed lhree

limes and serially diluted in HBSS for injection inro DBA/2 nice. A
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100 ul aliquot containing the desired nunber of cells ¡¿as injected sc

into a shaved area Ln the niddle of the loser back of nonoal DBA/2

nice or aninals treated r¡ith LpS or Cab-o-sil as indicated for each

experÍnenL. Following growth in vÍvo, the tumor .!ras renoved sÈerilely

fro¡q the injection site, teased aparc \rith forceps and the cells r,¡ere

washed once and suspended !n l0Z FFBS. After three days in cu1Èure,

they were usually growing at a rate cornparable to that of the parenÈal

L5l-78Y- F9 }lnes .

Natural resistance âssâv

As d.escribed. previously (27) tturor cells labelled. in virro wirh
131I - 5 - iodo - 2 - deoxyuridÍne (13lf¿ut¿) (Ednonton Radiopharrnaceutical

Laboratories, Ednonton, Alberta) were washed and inocula of 107 cel.ls

vere injected ip or sc into each of 5 nice. AÈ Line, 0,lg hrs and

Èhereafter a! intervals of 24 hrs the Eice were whole body counted in

an ortec uodular gaEEa counter (EG and G Instruûents, Toronto,

Canada). Ttre âmount of label renaining in the ¡nice at each tiEe poínt

was expressed as a percentage of whole body counts at tine 0 12131¡

retained). AII of the nice 1n the label clearance experiuents were

uaintained on drinklng water supplenented with O.1l KI to mininize

thyroid uptake of released iodine. previous studies have shovn that

¡¡" 11311 retaÍned after ip injection of radÍolabelled tuuor cells

correlated directly with the tumor cell nurnbers Èhat could be

recovered fron Ehe perÍtoneal cavíty (27). The rate of tumor

elinination observed in this assay is considered to be a measure of

tux0o r sensitivity to thyEus independen! NR sÍnce si¡nilar rates of
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tumor cLearance !¡ere obserwed in nornal and thyrnus deficien! aninals

(28).

Natsural antibod_r¡ and coupleEent uediated cvtotoxicítv assay

5lcr-1rb.I1.d tumor target cells were íncubated r¿íth ,,¡hole or

dÍluted, s¡"ngeneic nouse serum as a source of NAb, followed by

specÍfically absorbed rabbi! conplemenr as described previously (26).

NK cell cytotoxicity assay

Followíng an established procedure (27), Èumor ce1ls from in
vitro cultures were ¡¿ashed and 1abe1led. wÍth 5LCr (Na2CrO4) (100

pCL/LO7 cel)-s) for 45 ninutes at 37.C, The cells \.¡ere washed ehree

tÍnes with HBSS and adjusted to 105 cells/ul in l0Z FFBS. Spleen or

peritoneal ce11s obtâined fron the Eice indicaced in each experinent,

were treaEed \.rith 0.15 M anmonir¡m chloride for 4 minutes at roon

tenperature Eo lyse red blood cells and lhen washed 3 cirnes in HBSS.

Effector cells ¡vere cornbined. with 100 p1 aliquots of the tumor Ëarget

cells at effector to târget (E/T) ratios of 75:l for spleen effecrors

and 50:1 for peritoneal effectors, at a final voluue of 200 pl in V-

bottom nicrotitre plate wel1s. Followi.ng a 4 ¡nÍnute cenErifugatÍon at

35 g the plates were incubated aE 37'C Ín 5X CO2 for lB hours. The

plates \,rere centrifuged for l0 minutes at 180 g and 100 ¡rI aliquots of

supernalant l¡ere renoved for garnna counLing. In some Èests, effecEor

cells r¡ere pretreated with nonoclonal rat antirnouse Thy I antibod.ies

(Dinension LaboraËories, Mississauga, Ont., Canada) or rabbit

antí-asialo-cMl (Wako Pure ChemÍcals, Da11as, Tex.) and complement at
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concentrations that killed 301 and 401 respectively of nornal spleen

leukocytes. Removal of silica induced periioneal ce11s with carbonyl

iron and a Eagnet (25) lefr 80U of the cells for assessment of their
lyEic activity.

NAb bindine

Tunor cells (3 x 105) were washed. in 101 FFBS (Hepes buffered)

containi.ng 0,1X sodiun azÍde and incubated for 2 hrs in a 5ã CO2

atouosphere at 37'C in 200 pl of 3-4 day LpS srlmulaÈed seruu, whole

or diluted as indicated with the sane nedium containing O.I7 azíd.e.

The cells were then washed and re-incubated for 20 mÍn in the dark in

100 ul of fluorescein isothiocyanate conjugated (FITC) goaü 75 Ig

anti-trouse IgG (Meloy, Springfield, Va.) and FITG goac (Fab')2

anÈi-nouse IgM (Tago, Burlingame, Ca,) (each dilured 1:10 in Hepes

buffered 102 FFBS containing azide). Ihe cells were washed and fixed

by lncubating then for 5 Einutes in 100 u1 of 11 fornaldehyde in HBSS,

and the final salple voluue was adjusted. to 400 ul wiÈh Hepes buffered

10U FFBS containing 0.1å azide, Saruples were analyzed. at 4.C for

Iinear fluorescence using a Coulter Epics V l,fultÍparane ter Sensor

Systen. the control cells treated with mediun followed by the

fluorescein labelled antibody exhibited no fluorescence beyond Ehat of

untreated cel1s.

Deternination of the phagocytic lndex

The phagocytic index of nornal and silica treated nice was

assayed based on the Èechnique of Levy and Wheelock (9).
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Statistics

The tvo-lailed student,s t-dependent Ëest \,¡as used to deterrqine

Lhe statistical significance between differences observed in the

various âssays, T-dependent analyses were perforrned unless indícated

oEherlrise. P values greater than 0.05 were not considered signifi-
canL .

R¡SIILTS

T'lìe effect of silica iniectlon on tr¡mor progression

The increase in tu¡or frequencies of threshold sc inocula of

L5178Y-F9 cel1s injected into s)mgenelc DBÃ/2 nice 3 days after the

iniLiation of trealnenc lrith fuûed silica nay have occurred due Eo a

decrease in natural resistance in accord with lhe evidence in the

literaÊure thêt silica abrogates uacrophage function (7). In order to

study the NR abrogâting effect of silica on the progression of snall

tunor foci, r¡e examÍned che NR phenoÈypes of tunors thaE grew out at

the injection siÈe after the sc inoculation of 25 L5178y-F9 cells into

norr¡al or silica treated syngeneic.DBA/2 níce, Cab-o-sil \¿as ínjected

ip in 100 ug aliquots on 4 consecuEive days beginning 3 days before

the ínÍtiation of tuxnor gro\,rth and half of the treated nice were also

given Cab-o-si1 3 Èlmes a veek subsequent Èo Ehe tuEor inoculaLion for

a total of 15 doses of silica. ConsisEenE with previous experiments

(7), the proportions of mice Ehat developed tturors wete 2/1 a¡lð, 3/7

for the aninals given 4 and L5 injecÈíons of Cab-o-sil respectively,

conpared víttj. 7/7 for Ehe control untreated nice. Contrary to r¿haE

would be expected fron the lncreased Èunor frequencíes that were
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associated with this treatÐent, the tu-trors obtained after 3.5 or 5

lteeks growth Ín ani¡nals given si.lica showed a narked reduction in

sensiiívity to natural resistance neasured 1¡ ¡¡. 1311¿grd uuÐor

eliuínation assay beyond that of the tu.nors fron control aninals

(Table 1.1). The tr¡mors frou the silicâ treated nice aLso exhibíted

correlating augnented reductions in NAb bÍnding rneasured Ehrough

fluorescence analysis (Table 1.1).

The effect of silica on tr¡nor elimination

In an atteEpt to further characterize the effecCs of silica on

natural resistance in vívo, the rapid sc elinination of radiolabelled

tuuor ce11s lras lnitially assessed Ín norlnal Dice and aninals given a

daily lp dose of 100 ug silica begfnning l or 3 days príor to and

ending on the day of Èumor injection. AlÈhough the rates of tumor

clearance could not be distinguished over Ehe first 24 hours,

L5178Y-F9 were subsequently eliminated faster fron nice given 4 silica
injections than fron the controls and the rale of clearance fron nice

given 2 lnjections of silica was inÈerrnediate (Fig. 1.1), A sinilar
increased rate of clearance of large ip Èunor inocula !¡as seen in nice

ÈhâÈ had received tlro ip injections of 100 ug furned silicå. either 11

and 12 days prior to Èhe tunor injection or the day before and. Ewo

hours prior to the Euaor injection (data not shown). These data

conbine to suggesÈ Èhat a syslenic stinulation of host naLural

defences occurs within 2 or 3 days of the first exposure to these

srqalL doses of fumed silica.
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DAYS AFTER TUMOR INJECTION

FIGIIRE 1.1 - Effecr of fu¡¡e d silica on EuÐor elininaríon. (A)
Elininarion of 5 x 106 13lrdurd-l.b"lled L5178y-F9 cells inject"d ".".into DBA//2 roice gÍven 100 pg i.p. injections of fumed sillcá on 4
consecutÍve days beginning 3 days before tur¡or ínoculatÍon (l) was
nore rapid than elimination fron untreâted animals (O ), on day 3 (p <0.03). (B) The levet of s.c. eliminarton of 5 * 196 l3l¡¿U¿r-iabeiiea
L5178Y-F9 cells from DBA/2 xûÍce given 100 pg Gab-o-si1 i.p. on 2
consecutive days begÍnning l day before the turnor injectíãn (A) was
Ínternediale bet\,¡een values for aninals not receÍving silica (O) andfor those recelvÍng Cab-o-sll on 4 consecutive days (¡), *i.th tt.latter dÍfference being significant on day 3 (p < 0.01).
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The effect of silica on the RES

In order to detêrnine wheÈher Èhe increases in tu.uor frequencies

or in contrast, the incfeases in the elimination of large Èuüor

inocula rníghL be associated with sílica-Índuced alterations ín RES

acEivity, the phagocycic index of both nornal and silica treated.

animals was compared using the melhod of l-ewy and Wheeloek (9). They

had shor¡n that a large iv injection of quartz silica produced. a

signifÍeant decrease in the phagocytic f.ndex and following their

procedure \,re obtained vaLues for the norual DBA/2 roice that were

simÍlar Eo their daÈa for the same Ínbred strain (average phagocytic

index of 4 experLnents - ,022), However, vhen daily ip Ínjections of

100 ug Cab-o-sil were given for Z ot 4 d.ays with the final dose given

innediately before the assay, the ratlo of the phagocytic indexes of

silica Ereated to normal anÍrnals approximated one (0.9-1.1). These

data indicated that neither aupentatÍon nor abrogation of systernic

phagocyËíc funclion !¡ere detectabLe over the first three days of

exposure to these snall ip áoses of firned silica.

The effect of silica on NAb and NK cel l å.:rr'\ri i-rv

Serun NAb levels r,¡ere examined at several tine intervals after
exposure to Cab-o-sil in order to assess the possible role of NAb in

the Ín vivo observations already outlined. Sera obtained. fron anÍnals

that received two ip injecrions of 100 ug fr.rmed silica beginning 6 and

7 days prevÍously exhibited snall but slgnificant increases in

conpleuent dependent NAb activiLy against the sJmgeneic L517By:F9

compared with sera froxû untreaEed animals (Fig. 1.2C) and a sir¡ilar
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FIGûRE 1.2 - EffecÈ of silica on NAb and NK activity, Serum NAb as
well as splenic and peritoneal NK activities were neasured at
different tiEe Ínlervals afEer Èhe fÍrst of 2 injecrions of 100 pg
Cab-o-síl given 24 hr apart. l{hole syngenelc sen¡m NAb fron DBArz2
nice was generally Íncreased afLer 2 days, with Ëhe cytolysis of serum
from untrealed nice being significantly different fron that of aniurals
given silica beginning 6 and 7 days previously for the L5l78y-F9 (c)
and 6, 7 and 8 days previously for rhe SL2-5 (b) (p < 0.05). (a)
Conplement - dependenË lysís of allogeneic YAC-1 targeLs in DBA/2 seruu
taken 2 days after the start of Èhe sÍlica treatnent was lower than Ín
untreated control sera and the difference was sígnificanE (p < 0.05).
NK assays \rere carrÍed out using YAC-l targets and effector cells
pooled fron 3 DBA/2 roice (open synbols, 5-7 assays) or 3 CBA/J nice
(closed synbols, 3 assays). (d) Spleen cells rvere assayed at an
effector to targeÈ ratio of 75:1. (e) Peritoneal cells were assayed.
aL a ratio of 50:1. The acEivfty of peritoneal cells fron CBA! mice
was significantly enhanced (p < 0.04) 5 days after silica treaÈnenE.
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trend \ras observed using the s)mgeneic SL2-5 lyrnphona as the target
cell (Fig. 1.28). While early decreases in NAb acÈivity could. not be

corisistently detected against Ehese syngeneic tuÌnors, probably because

Èhe nortral levels were low, assays carried out againsË the allogeneic

YAc-1 turnor revealed a s¡nal1 but significant reduclion in NAb levels 2

days after the initiation of the silíca treatnenr (Fig. l.2A)

confirning an early decrease in allogeneic NAb previously reported.

(2e) .

Although the L5178y-F9 ruIûor Ís resisrant to dÍrect NK lysis in
vlËro, NK activity was exauined because these cells nay also acL

i.ndirectly against tr¡Eor cells through NAb in an ant ibody - dependenL

cell xnediated cytolytíc nechanisrn (Cho¡,¡ et al, unpublíshed. observa-

tion). The effects of the s¡nall ip injections of Cab-o_sil were

exani.ned on both splenic and periloneal NK ce1ls Èo assess their
possible contributLons to Ehe alteraÈÍons Ín tr¡mor frequencies, the

lncreased elinination of large tumor inocula and the augEented

selecÈion of snall tuuor Lnocula that had acconpanied silica treat-
nent. ïn inítial studies \rith rhe low NK DBA/2 strain, the exposure

Èo sÍlica resulted in a decrease in splenic NK acLiviLy within 24

hours lhat persisÈed at least until day 5. In contrast, peritoneal NK

acÈivity whích was only very slightly reduced in the first 24 hours

rose rnarkedly by day 5. These lrends were confirned using the high

NK CBAIJ strain (Fig. L.2 D and E).

Characterízation of the silica induced oeritoneal effe<.:to¡ cal.t<

Carbonyl iron removal of phagocytic cells did noE alter the level
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of the antiËtrsor activity seen in the peritoneal cells of silica
treated nice tested å! the saue effector to target ratios (Tabte

L.2) . this data suggested thar both phagocytic and non-phagocytlc

cel1s contributed to the rise in ceLluLar activity ín the peritoneal

caviÈy. In addÍtion depletion of cells through conp lernent - dependenl:

Iysis by antÍ-asialo-GMl or anrl-Thy 1 borh yielded less acrive

populations (Table 1.2) .

Silica indqced chanses in soleen and oeritonc:l callrrtrrirv

Assessnenc of total spleen and peritoneal cell numbers L,3 and 5

days following the first of 2 ip Ínjections of Cab-o-sil given 24

hours apart reveaLed a sígnificant early decrease in splenic ]euko-

cyles on days I and 3 followed by an increase in peritoneal cell
ntrmbers detectable on day 5 in correspondence r,¡ith the observed early

decrease in splenic NK activiÈy and the gradual rise in peritoneal

cell cytolysÍs assocÍaled !¡ith the sílica treatnênr (Table 1,3).

The effecË of I.PS on tr¡mor freouencl¡

BacÈerial endotoxins such as LpS have been shorvn ín the past to
augment naEural irnnune effectors, NAb, NK ce1ls and rnacrophages

(25,30), Previous invesrigacions demonstrated thaE LpS given 2 to 3

days prÍor to the sc lnjection of a threshold tunor inoculuu

decreased lhe tu.Bor incidence in good accord wíth the increased

activities of NK cells and NAb assayed 5 days after LpS treatment

(7 ,26). The present more extensÍve analysis of the kinerics of LpS

CreatnenÈ revealed that injectíon of L, 20 or 100 ug LpS ip either one
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day preceeding, sinultaneously or one day after the sc inoculaEion of

a threshold dose of s1'ngeneÍc L517BY-F9 or pX216R5 cells, enhanced the

lrrIûor frequency ccnpared to either no ireatEent or LpS ad¡ninistration

3 days prior to the threshold Lt¡lnor inoculum (Table 1.4).

The effect of LPS on tr¡mor eliminaÈion

The cLearance o¡ 1311 labelled tu.nor cells was examined ln norroal

and LPS treated ¡oice as a neasure of the effect of lhis iurmune

response modifler on NR in vivo. The tumor elinination rate over the

first 18 hours r.¡as seen to be significanEly slower in rnice given 100

ug LPS tlro hours before the tuxoor cel1s (p<0.006) (Fig. 1.3), alrhough

by 72 hours the percentage 131I rer"ining was virtually the same as

that for aninals giwen either HBSS or no ÈreaEnent. These data dêpj.ct

a biphasic rate of ttrnor elinination from Lps treâced mice wÍth an

initÍally reduced clearance rate gradually increasing after the firse
day to bring about the same level of elinÍnation as control anirnals by

day 3.

The effect of LPS on NAb and NK cell actiwities

In order to deternine which effectors of naLural resistance rnay

be abrogated innediately after the lnjection of LpS, we examined Èhe

splenic and peritoneat NK cell activities and sertun NAb levels of nice

that received 100 ug LPS ip 2, 18 or 24 hours earlier Ín coroparison

lríth untreated controls. The NK activlty ac both sÍtes rvas signifi-
cantly enhanced by 2 hours and reroained elevated for the test period

of 24 hours (fig. L.4B). In contrasc, the serun NAb levels were
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FIGIJRE 1.9 ---Effect of LPS on ruroor elÍnination. The i.p. clearanceof 5 x 106 l3lIdurd - lab" lled L5l7gy-F9 cells !¡as coupared in nornal
syngeneic DBA/2 mÍce (O) and aninals given 100 ¡.rg LpS i.p (t) or
HBss (o) 2 hr prior to rhe tr¡nor inocuration. The tu¡nor elininatiorr
rate over Èhe first 18 hr was sígnfficantly reduced in rnice CreaEed
wiÈh LPs (p < 0.006).

DAYS AFTER TUMOR INJECTION
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HOURS AFTER LPS INJECTION

FIGIJRE 1.4 - Effect of LpS on NK cell and NAb activiry. (a) The
conp lenent - dependen! cytolysis of r.¡hole serum fron normal DBA/2 nice
and nice given 100 lg LPS i.p. 2, 18 and 24 hr earlier was assayed.
using Ehe DBA/2 syngeneic SL2-5 I1'nphona which is more NAb-sensitive
than the L5178Y-F9. Seru¡¡ NAb levels were significantly depressed by
2 hr after LPS trearmenr (C) (p < O.O5). (b) Normal DÊe/2 mice and'
nice gÍen 100 pg LPS í.p. 2, L8 or 24 hr earlier were examined. r¡irh
respect to splenic (E) and perlÈoneal (!) NK-ce11 activiry âgainsu
the NK-sensitive YAC-l lyrnphorna at effector to target rario; of 75:Lor 25:1 respectÍvely. NK acrivity was significantly enhanced by Lg-24
hr in both Èhe spleen and Èhe peritoneal cells with p < 0.03 .r,ã p <
0.04 respec tlvely,
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significantly depressed over the fírst 24 hours (Fig. 1.4A) appearing

to correlåte well with the reduction Ln tumor elinination seen shortly

after LPS administraÈÍon and r¿ith the increased tunor frequeney of

threshold sc Lumor inocula injected r¡ithin 24 hours of LpS.

T1le effect of l.PS an hrh^' ñr^'raêêr'áñ

În order to study the effect of LpS on natural ln¡¡une selection

against a neoplasm growÍng fron a s¡ra1l nr¡mber of Lunor cells, we

examined the NR phenotype of the Èu-Bors thâ! developed from Èhresholcl

sc inocula in nornal and LPS Ereated mice. T,he tumors from aniroals

given LPs 3 days before the threshold inocula had appeared "r å 1o*.r

frequency (Table 1.4, ExpÈ. 1) and exhibited Earkedly reduced

sensiÈivÍÈies to NR in ¡¡" 131¡¿g.q elinination assay conpared \rirh a

tuEor taken fron an anÍnal thaL had received no LpS (Table 1.5). NAb

binding of these cells deternined Ehrough fluorescence analysÍs was

sinilarly reduced (Table 1,5). Threshold Ëunor inocula injected only

2hoursafterLPsexhibitedahighersurvivalratethansíni1ar

inocula fn untreated níce (Table 1.4, Expt. l) and Èhe tu$ors lhat

grew out exhÍbited sinilar reductions itt 1311-1.6.11ed tu¡ûor clearance

(Table 1.5) and only slighÈly less reduced bindÍng of NAb (Tabte L.5)

conpared wiÈh the tumors fron nice given LpS 3 days before tumor

ce1ls.

ConsÍderíng the evidence for cross reactivity between bacterial

and Èumor anligens (31), we exanined wheÈher competative inhÍbírion of
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antÍt'Eor NAb by LPs nay account for the reductions in NAb 1eve1s seen

shorÈly after LPS injection. Because ontogeny studies had shown that

NAb levels increased slightly ¡sith adwaneing age (26), sen:m frorn

retired breeders was employed to provide a high level of unscinulated

seru¡n NAb. Àlthough LPS did not decrease the NAb bÍnding of high

concenLrations of DBÃ/2 serutr Lo the SL2-5 cumor deternined. through

fluorescence analysis, when a 1:60 dilutlon of serum was preincubated

for 20 nin at 37oC \,¡ith 1600 ug LpS/nI Ëhe nean fluorscence channel

roinus background fluorescence \vas reduced to 2.5 + 3.2, conpared to

L3.6 + 2.L for unÈrealed serum and the difference was significant
(p<0.02) .

DISCTTSSION

AlÈhough exposure to silica has been assocíated wíÈh an inc¡eased.

incidence of nspontaneous" (6,7), carcinogen- induced (32) and

transplanted tr.uoors (7,11) in experiEental anirnals, the nechanísms of

lts cocarcinogenic effêct have noc been well studied, The nacrophage

toxicity of this agent has, however, been well docunenled using both

in vivo and in viÈro studies and the harrnful effects of silica in vivo

have largely been attributed Èo this property. Our current investÍga-

tions elearly poinL out the íEgortance of the adjuvanÈ effects of

silica as a contribuÈing factor Ín tuEor progressÍon.

In the present and previous sludÍes (7), Cab-o-sil treatnent

increased the tu.Eor frequency of threshold sc tr¡mor inocula in vivo.

Since sÍlica has frequently been applied in experinental anína] nodels

Ëo abrogate accessory ceIl function and sysËe¡nic phagocytosis \.ze
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considered that it had inLerfêred !¡ith anti-trl¡nor natural resistance

agaínst these Ëumor foci. Nevertheless, the Èu,Eors that survived

exhÍbited an augnenÈed reduction in NAb binding and sensitivity to NR

in vivo suggesting that they had undergone a more rigorous selection

by host natural defense ¡nechanisms coupared with Ehe tuÌnors frotr

unlreated nice. The effects of silica on the host Ínnune system

Èherefore appeared to follor¡ biphasic kinetics, \.rhereby the early

abrogation of natural reslstance associated with the increased Ëu.nor

frequencies was followed by an enhancement of consËítuents that

contributed Eo an increased clearance of radiolabelLed Ltllnor cells and

an aug]nented tumor selection. In retrospect, this stinulation vas

suggesled by snall decreases in Èhe tumor frequencies of threshold

Èu.nor inocula Ínjecfed 7 days after the inÍtíation of Cab-osil

treaÈEent (7), The observations are consistent with a silica induced

sEÍEulaLion of NR supporting our contentíon thaE a Eore resisEant

cunor could have evolved ín anirnals exposed to Cab-o-si1 through the

increased. selection pressure exerted by sitica sLinulatecl NR.

The increased tuxûor frequencies of threshold sc tu.no r inocula

lnjected wiÈhin 24 hours of LPS ad-Einis traÈ ion, in conjuncÈÍon l{ith

the reduced tumor elíEination rates and NAb levels seen 24 hours after

LPS lreatEent, suggest Èhat a period of attenuaÈed NR occurs shortly

after exposure to this Ímuune adjuvanE. However, we have previously

shown that the ÈuDor frequencies were reduced in aninals given the

sane Ehreshold sc tumor inocula 2-3 days after LPS white NAb and NK

levels showed correlating increases ueasured at 5 days (7). Thus our

presenÈ and prevíous observations combine to sugges! ÈhaÈ LPS also has
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a biphasic effect upon NR rvhich differentÍally alters the fare of

srnall Èumor inocula injected at different tines, The evidencs for a

biphasÍc effect of LPS ryas extended by the l3ltaUrd label-led tr¡nor

elÍnination assay which revealed an initÍal period of reduced Eu.uor

clearance followed by an augnented elÍmination raËe in LpS treaÈed

nice. Vaage (21) has reporced sinilar kine!Ícs in Èhe detrÍEenra}

before beneficial effects of BCG on the outgrowth of rna-nnary carcinoma

transplants !n syngeneÍc nice. WhiJ-e prophylactic exposure to

treatnenÈ l¡íth BCG before the tumor inoculation reduced the tu-nor

incidence, inÍtiation of the BCG rherâpy simultaneously !.¿iÈh the

maÐmary carcinona transplanE increased the tuÐor frequency in
coroparison !¡ith control ani¡nals.

Previous investigators have described agents with both stiEula-

tory and tnhibitory effects on NK ce11s; pyran eopolvner, BCc,

C. parvuro and adrÍamycin (cíted Ln 23), The increases however, were

usually observed firsË at approxixnately day 3 for spleen and períto-

neal cells and the deereases were observed subsequenEly, day l0-15 ín

che splenic effectors, Ín associaLion with suppressor cells either

rnacrophages or non-adherenÈ cells lacking eas,ily detecEable narkers.

In our êxperinenÈs, the biphasÍc effects consisted of an early

abrogation in both in vivo and in vilro parameters of NR followed by

increases Èhat occurred in approxinately Èhe same tine fra-ue as the

augEentatLon in NK activity observed by others. AlËhough Èhe

generation of suppressor ce1ls has been proposed Ëo explain the

reduced NK levels reported at 10-15 days after exposure to a varieEy

of adjuvants (23), the brief lntervals betlreen our LpS or silica
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treaÈDen! and the observed reducLÍons in NR afgue that induced.

specÍfic suppression is an unlikely rationale. Furtherrûore, Ehe

lnÍtÍal turuor enhancing phase of BCG ÍnfecLÍon seen on the growth of

Eatrlnary carcinona transplants Ín nice (21) eould not be ttansferred.

with spleen and lymph node cells frou BCG Ereated aninals in accord

r¡ith the idea that the early inhibÍtory phase of ¡nicrobial nodulators

is not Èhe result of suppressor cell activity.

Individual paraneters of NR including RES, NAb and NK activities
were assessed to identify the nediators that night contri.bute to the

sequential aLlerations in host resistance to tunors followíng exposure

Èo silica. Ear1y decreases \¡,rere obse¡wed in the NAb and splenic NK

anÈiÈr.lEor activílies fo11owÍng exposure to silica, suggesting that

¡eductions in these reactants nay have contribuled to the increased

tumor frequencies of threshold Er.¡mor Ínocula ín Cab-o-sil Ereated

nice, In addiÈion, subsequent increases were seen in NAb and in
periÈoneal cel1 actÍvltíes vhich correlated \,¡Íth the stíEulå.tory

effects of sillca on NR neasured as reduced. Euuor frêquencies (7) and

as an increased elinination of radiolabelled tunor cells. CharacterÍ-

zatlon of the silica induced periÈoneal ce1l activity suggested that

phagocyÈic cells and cells that exhibit asialo-GMl and the Thy-1

Earker consistenÈ with Èhe antigenic profile of NK cells (33,34,35),

both contribuled to Èhe dra¡natlc rfse in the cytolytic capacity of Ehe

perftoneal population. Furtherxûore, the apparent Lnverse alterations

ln splenic and peritoneal activlty and cellularity suggested that

EoveEent of effector cells nay have been an underlying factor in the

blphasic response of siltca.
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AlEhough a decrease Ín systenic phagocytic function can not be

ínplicated Ín the earry response to silica, nore subtle alterations in

nacrophage acti.¡ities ínfluencing the action of other Eed.iatoïs nay

stfll have conLributed to the fncreased outgrowth of threshold tr:mor

inocula in Cab-o-si1 rreated mice (7). In thfs regard nacrophage

regulacion of NK activity has been proposed (36,37) so that even

sllght aLterati.ons in rnacrophage functíon following exposure to silíca
nay lead to a rapid fncrease in their suppressive effect upon NK cell
activfty. For example, naerophage derÍved prostagLandln E2 has been

shown Èo suppress NK celL activity (38). Alternatively, considering

that large granular l)¡nphocytès exhibiL a chenotacEíc response (39,40)

our data is consÍsËent wiÈh a marked exodus of NK cells fron the

spleen directed tor¡ard the peritoneâl cavity \,¡here there ls a draraatfc

íncrease in cell nunbers and spontaneous tuEoricidal activity seen by

ourselves and others within 5 days of silica injecLion Ínto that

environnent (11). Such a honing of NK actívity ro the peritoneal

cavity nay at least transienEly reduce NR in other tÍssue siÈes.

Although we can only speculate at this tÍne on the processes under-

lylng the early reduction Ín detectabLe anLitunor NAb after sílíca
injection, macrophage release of FcR (40,41) or the appearance of

cross-reacting antigens Ín the circuLation possÍbly as a resuLt of

ceLl stimulaÈion or tlssue då-nage nay be contribuÈÍng factors. Thís

could tenporarily decrease the effectíve level of NAb, one elemenL Ín

the transient reduction fn NR.

The marked stfnulãtion of NR seen as reduced tumor frequencÍes

and íncreases in tunor elinination, NAb and cytolysÍs by peritoneal NK
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and phagocytic ce1ls, is consislent with the edjuvant effect that

silica has exerted on adaptive inmune responses (12,13,14). Since

nacrophages exposed to silica exhibit s¡na1l íncrenents in intracel--

lular IL-1 and shor,¡ increases in IL-L reLease (43) the antitunor

effects are likely pleiotropic (reviewed Ín 44) and sirûilar to the

nonspecific adjuvant effects induced by nícrobiol adj uvants such as

LPS. Macrophage actívation nay conlribute directly to increased

antl-tuxûor resistance through cytolysis by phagocytic cells for
exa.nple those detected ln the periLoneal population. In addition,

IL-1 reLeased fron the rnacrophages may initiate a cascade of 
.NK

augnenting lyrnphokines Íncluding IL-2 (reviewed in 45) and. IFN

(reviewed in 46) which could acÈÍvate NK cells alone (reviewed in 47)

or in s)mergy with IL-1 (48), IL-1 nay act direcrly against sensítive

tr.mor Èargets (49), Finally, IL-1 released by macrophages exposed to

silica nay provi-de a necessary stíEulus for B ce1l åcÈivation (50)

synergizÍng sith T cell derived B cell growth and differentiatÍon

factors (51,52) or possibly acring dÍrecLly on pre-B cells (53) ro

íncrease serun NAb and thus contributing to Èhe rise in NR. lE is
also possÍble that the adj uvant effect of sil.iea on anÈÍEumor defence

nay be partially nediated by tu.Eor necrosis factor. RecenEly it has

been denonstrated thaÈ alveolar macrophages lncubated \,¡ith sÍ1iea

particles or asbestos fibers release Ëumor necrosis factor Ln a

concentration dependent fashion (63).

The LPS Índuced augnentaEion of NR íncluding lncreases in NAb and

NK levels ând the correlating decreases in tumor incidence of

threshold sc tumor ínocula dernonstraEed the adj uvant effect of Èhis
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agent on nonadaptive inarunity (26). thÍs nay occur to å. large extent

through stinulation of nacrophages to release IL-l or tumor necrosis

factor (54,60) sirnilar to the effects outlined for silica or as a

result of the enhanced productlon of reâctive oxygen netabolites (61).

In âddition bacterial l ipopolys accharides are kno\,m to augnent IL-6

secretion by endoÈhelial cells. A nu¡nber of ÍnportanE ínmunological

effects have been aÈtribuÈed to IL-6 lncluding lhe stinulation of Ig

sJmthesis by B ce11s, the enhancement of T cell responses, and the

prolÍferation of pluripotent hemaropoieríe steB cells (cited. in 62).

l{hile the stinulatory effects of uicrobial producÈs have been

extensively studied, Èhe inhibitory activiÈy has not. However several

alternacives have been proposed for their earlj¡ suppressive effects.

Vaage (21) has argued that anÈigenic conpetition by BCG durÍng a

critical inductive phase of the prÍnary response againsÈ a n¿ltru¡aïy

carcinona ÈransplanL nay accounÈ for the early detrinnental effect of

this adj uvant. Flemning and Norhdurft (55) reported an early

reduclion and subsequent increâse in reticulo-endothelial systen

function in response to iv doses of LpS which were cornparable in sÍze

to our ip Ínjections, They contend that the early depression in

phagocytic acÈiviÈy was based on haerood)mauic changes and direct

dâmâge to uacrophages. Intravenous injecEion of LpS has also been

assocÍâted !¡ith the production of a factor which was detrixnental to

ce11 nediated iuurunity assayed in the nÍxed lynphocyte reaction (56)

and the data was consistent \,¡ÍEh interferon-p acting as Ehe suppres-

sÍve agent, Furthernore the doç'n regulaEion of íntracellular and

secreEed lysozyne 24 hours after nacrophage exposure to LpS or
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inËerferon e/þ }.as been cited as an indicâtlon Ëhat constiEutive

roacrophage funclion may be cornpronised during increased. s)mthesÍs of

induced actíviÈies (57).

our experinents suggest Ehat the early reducEion in NR seen as

increased tunor frequencÍes of threshold tumor inocula and. reduced.

tux0or clearance in LPS lreated nice llay also be based at least ín part

on the correlating decrease fn NAb activity. Although conpetitive

inhibition by LPS was delected only au a 1ow concenÈratíon of retired
breeder sen¡n, the abiliEy of LPS to reduce fluorescence detected NAb

binding suggests that Ín addition to Fc receptor or cross reactive

antlgen release due to cell stinulation, rapid antibody absorpLion by

the injected LIS could contribute to lhe reduction in thaL nediator.

Transient decreases in preforrned NAb nay be a generalized. phenornenon

in nicrobial therapy considering the apparent cross-reactivity betveen

bacterla and tunor ce11s. The concept of overlapping specifÍcities

supported by the denonsËration of bacterial reactive antitrmor NAb

(31) Ís also evldent Ín Èhe proposal that specific scirnulaÈion nay

contribuÈe Èo the enhanced antítr¡¡nor NAb ]evels that arise in tine

afÈer exposurê to nicrobial products (25,58) and Ín the specularíon

that BCC nay elicit specific responses agaÍnst cerÈaÍn lunors;

hepatoEa, nelanona and leukenic cells due to cross-reactÍvity (59).

The initial decrease and subsequent augmentaÈion of NAb and/or NK

activiÈies in sillca and in LPS treated nice correspondÍng inversely

wírh the chânges in lurnor frequencies of threshold tumor inocula

exlended the support for NK cells and NAb âcting âgaÍnst Èu¡nors in

vivo and for Èhe bíphasic nature of Lhe effects of Èhese agents on
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NR. The increases in NAb and peritoneal NK cell reactívity in LpS

treated nice and also peritoneal phagocytic activity in Cab_o_sil

treâled nice laken in conjuncLion \.rÍEh the outgro!¡th of tunors that

expressed correlatíng reducÈíons in their elinination rates and NAb

binding beyond the decreases exhÍbited by tunors fron untreated.

animals support a role for all of these nediators and NAb in parti-
cular, acting âgainst tumors in vivo.

our daLa clearly reveal Èhe duâl nature of NR in tunor progres-

sion. Although nâtural defence rnechanisns nay effectively elininate a

tuuor in its early stages of developnent lhese sane processes províd.e

a selectÍve pressure to direct and dríve cl.u[or progression once the

neoplasn has overcome this defence. Under condiÈíons of aug enced.

resistance, once the tu-Eor has escaped, Ëhe selection pressure will- be

nore severe and the rate of progressÍon therefore accelerated.. This

could conEribute to the susÈained detriEental effects of adj uvant

treatxnent seen as enhanced Lu-mor growth (20,2T), FurÈhernore,

threshold Eumor inocula injected during the phase of reduced NR

shorÈly after LPs treaÈnenE yielded higher turnor frequencíes and nore

highly reslstant tr.unors than siuilar ínocula.ln control aninals,

suggestÍng that this conbinacion of reduced NR foì-Iowed. by an

augxnented response is particularLy lethal. Others have also proposed

thaÈ partial immunosuppres s Íon nay actually drive turlor progression by

providing an envÍrorìment favorable !o the outgrof.rth of antigenic tunor

variants. Previously, it has been denonsÈrated that a highly

ínuunogenlc IIV lnduced regressor tuuor which fs readily rejected fron

in-uunocotrpe lent nornâl nÍce, is capable of forrning lunors in Eice
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partially innune suppressed by ItV irradiåtion. Tumor eell lines
reisolated frou uv treated recipients denonstrated a heritable loss of
Èunor speclfic anÈigens and a change to a progressor t,ümor phenotype

as Índicated by their âbílity to forn tuuors Ín normal nice. In

conÈrast, alchough the parental tutror readily grew in severely immune

conpronised nude nice, reisolated ltrnor cell lÍnes showed no change in
åntigenicity or regressor phenotype (2). Ttte authors suggest thaE

partial innune suppression nay allow nore ti.ne for the tumor to

"generate ånd expand" antigenic variants çhieh could then be selected

for by antitumor inmune effectors. These observations emphasize the

hazards of therapeu!íc Lntervention that nighú initially decrease Êhe

host's naÈural or ínnale resistance to a developing tumor. This coulcl

ÈernporarÍly allow a period of nore exÈÊnsive tr.lEor prolÍferaE!.on and.

varianÈ generation follor¿ed by a subsequent increase in Che hosÈ,s

natural defence which would focus a nore vigorous selection process

upon Èhe expanded tuuor populaÈlon thus increasing the raÈe of
progression toward a Eore autonouous tunor. Sinilarly, the iupact of

environnentå.I exposure to sílica on an incipienL tr¡Eor is at least

Èwofo1d. An initíal period of reduced host natural defences would.

pernit a less restrained proliferaÈion and increased. generaEion of
våriants in the tr¡nor foci which would then undergo an exaggerated.

selection due !o the subsequent stinulaEion of NR. The repecition of

Èhis sequence of events through chronÍc exposure to 1or¡ d.oses of

sillca would be expected to narkedly aceelerate tuûor developnent.
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CHAPTER 2

Tuuor .Progre.s,sion j-n Vitro :

Tumor ProEotor Induced Reversable Decrea-se

in Natu¡al Imr.ne SusceptibiliÈy
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ASSTRACT

GrovÈh of established Eurine tunor lines in nedía containing the

phorbol ester tu.Bor proEotor 12 - O - iêtradecanoylphorbo 1 _ 13 _ ace late
(TPA), was associated r,¿ith reversible red.ucLions in sensÍtivity to in
vÍtro and in vivo paraneters of naturaL resistance. L517gy_F9 cell.s

exposed to 100 ng TPA/EI for 2 days and returned !o culture without

TPA for 0-2 days, exhibiEed reductions in sensitivity to complernent

uediaÈed lysis by natural antibodies (NAb), activaÈed nacrophages and

hypotonic lysis. The narural ki]ler (NK) celL sensirive SL2_5

lymphona was less sensitive to NK cells, conplenent dependenc NAb and

h)?oLonic lysÍs afcer 2 days growrh in 2 or 3 pg TpA/nL, AlËhough TpA

treâted L5178Y-F9 cells could bind higher levels of seru¡n NAb in
vitro, this was conplicared by the instability of the binding at 37.C

resulÈing in an effectively reduced capaciÈy to bind NAb ¡vhich r.¿as

also deûonstraEed by TPA treaLed SL2-5 ceL1s. The tunor frequency of

threshold subcuEaneous inoeula and the intravenous rnetastatic

potenÈial of the TPA Èreated Èumors was Íncreaed in syngeneÍc DBA/2

nice revealíng possible correlaEions between reductions in the

cellurar characteristics assayed in víËro and decreased susceptibilÍty
to hosË nediated defenses Ín vivo. Con¡inued grovth of Ehe TpA

Èreated cells for a total of 2-8 days \,¿ithout TpA prod.uced a reversal

in the in vitro paraxneters, in the tumor frequency and in Ehe

üeEastatÍc potential indicatíng the requiremenÈ for TpA to nainÈain

Èhe resistant phenotype. These daEa are consitent r,¡ith the initial
reversÍble nature of the pronoËion phase of EultÍstage carcinogenesis.

The reversible TPA induced reductj.ons in sensitÍvity to ned.iators of
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naLural resistance nay be ân íntegral conponenÈ of promotion,

contributing to Eu.Eor survÍvaL in vivo and increasing the probabilicy

that the tu¡or vilL progress Èo a Bore malignant phenotype.
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INTRODUCTION

Ihe concepE of inmune surveillance, proposes that irunune

¡oechanisns can provide a defense against neoplasia by recognizing and

elixninaÈing the aberranÈ celIs. This theory was inÍtially based on

Èhe adaptive Ínmune response, in pêrticulâr, cytotoxic T lyrnphocytes

(reviewed in l). Substantial evidence, however, has resulted in the

subsequent rejection of T cell nediated tlrÐor iErûunosurve Í llanc e

againsL ÍncipienE neoplasia and the Eetastatic spread of disease in
favor of a non-adaptive th)¡mus independent natural Ínmunity. Cellular

and humoral natural inmune effectors such as naÈural kí11er (NK)

cells, rnaerophages and natural antibodies (NAb) appear to provide a

potent defense against small tumor foci (2-6). Successful tumor

developruenÈ in vivo would be anÈicipated Èo require the initiâ1
escape fron Èhese innune effectors. This nay be accornplished either
through the suppression of im¡unosurve í l lance (as discussed. in Chapter

1) or as a result of variants !¡ithin the tumor cell population

acquiring a naÈural defense resistant phenoE)rpe. In current models of

EulEistage carcinogenesis (reviewed in 7,8), in vivo application of a

chenical tunor pronoEor 1,2-0-Èetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetate to

iniLiå.ted ¡oouse skin produced proEotor-assocíated biochenical changes

and palpable Eunors. Extensive experÍnentaÈion has also sho\,m th6.t

exposure to Èhe sane proEotor in tissue culture yíelds pleioCropíc

effects on cells including an array of early membrane associated

changes followed by macromolecular synthesis dependen! alterations
(revier,red in 9). It seemed reasonable therefore to examine the effect

of thÍs phorbol ester tr,unor proEotor on tunor susceptibility Èo the
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paraneters of NR in vÍvo and in vitro in order to assess the extenE to

which changes ín tuüor sensiÈivíty to NR Ðay conrribute to proEotíon.

FurLhernore, \.¡e predicted that any effects of the proEoting agent on

tuxûor susceptibility Èo NR night be reversible at least initiatly,
consistent \,¡ith the early reversibility of nurine skin tueor promocion

(7 ,8) .

Abbrevations: NR, natural resistance, TpA, 12-O-tetradecanoylphorbol-

13-aceEate; NAb, natural anribodies; NK, natural kitler; LpS,

IÍpopolysaccaride; HBSS, Hank,s balanced salt soluÈion; loz FFBS,

Fischers' nediun containing l0Z fetal bovine serun; Ip, intraperi_

Èoneal; SC, subcutaneous; DMSO, dinerhyl sulfoxide; 4_O-Me-TpA, 4_0-

Eethyl-12-0-tetradecanoyl-phorbol-13-acerate ; E/T, effecror/target

ratio; PEC, peritoneal exudaLe cells; C. parvur, CorynebacterÍum

parvlrE; FACS, fluore s cence - ac t ivated cell-sorter; FITC, fluorescein

isoËhi.oc)mate; P, probabiliÈy; pEi, p r-independenÈ; prd, p r-
dependent; S.C., subcutaneous; i.p., intrâper itoneâl .

MATERIAI.S AND METHODS

Mice. sera and Èumor cel1s

llale DBA/2 ¡nice were obÈained fron Canadian Breeders, Charles

River, Quebec, and from ihe University of Manitoba VivarÍum at Gunton,

HaniEoba. Sera were bled per axiIIa fror¡ l ipopo lys acchar ide (LpS)

stinulated DBA/2 mice 3-5 days after the intrapericoneal (:..p.)

Ínjection of 100 ug LPS (Sígma Serotype Ol27:Bg) dissolved in Hank,s

Balanced SalÈ Solution (HBSS). LpS stimulation has been sho\rn Eo

increase Êhe levels of anti-Èr¡mor NAb and to decrease Ehe tumor
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fequencies of sna1l subcutaneous (SC) inocula of the same tr.¡mor cells
(r0).

The NK resistant L5178y-F9 an<i the NK sensiÈive SL2-5 tu¡or lines

were obtained fron their parentaL DBA/2 strain T-cetl ly,rnphonas L517gy

and SL2-5 through t\¡/o successive clonings in sloppy agar (10). These

tu:¡or lines \.rere maintained in vítro using Fisher,s nediun containing

101 fetal bovine serum (101 FFBS) suppleuenred with penicíIlin and

streptomycin (GIBCo crand Island, N,y.).

In vitro dl'ug treatment

Clone L5L78Y-F9 cells !¿ere groreït for 2 days frou a concentration

of 2 x 104 cells/ul, Ín 10U FFBS or the sâ.ne Eediun containing a) 100

ng/nl TPA (Consolidared Hidland Corporation, Brewster, Nev york) and

0,1.2 or 0.01f diuethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) (Fisher Scienti.fic Canacia), b)

100 ng 4 - 0 -nethyl - 12 - 0 - tetraciecanoylphorbol - 13 - ace tate (4 - 0 -Me - TpA)

and 0,lf DMSO, or c) 0.1f or 0.01i DMSO. The cells were Èhen either

tested or washed once in 25 rnl- 101 FFBS and reLurned Lo standard.

tissue culture. SL2-5 cells were aLso sinilarly grown in 2 or 3 ug/utl

TPA and 0.2 or 0,31 DMSO respecÊively.

Tuuor freouencv

Tunor cells were washed Chree tínes and serÍal1y dÍluted in HBSS

for Ínjection. An aliquot of 0.L ¡nI containing the desired. nurnber of

ce11s was injected s.c. inEo a shaved area in the the rnidd.l-e of the

lower back of each nouse. Tumor frequency was assessed by the

âppearance of a palpable lump at the injecEion site.
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Hetastasis

Tu¡nor celLs r¡ere washed Èhree times and diluted to 2.5 X LO6 /DtL

in HBSS. Aliquots of ,1 nl conEainíng 2.5 Xl05 cells were injected

into â taÍ] vein. Míce were sacrificed afÈer 14-16 days and Ehe r¿hite

surface tumor nodules ôn the liver r¿ere counted using an inverted

nicroscope.

Cvtolvsis.{ssavs:

NK cells - Briefly turnor cells fron Ín vitro cultures rqere washed. and.

labeLled with 5lCr (Na2CRO4) (100 uCÍ/107 cel1s) for 45 roin ar 37"C.

The eel1s were washed three tines with HBSS and adjusted to 105

ceLls/ml in l0Z FFBS, Spleen cells obtained frora polyinosinic

;poLycytidylic acid stinulated nice (100 ug i.p. 20 hours previously)

!¡ere treated with 0.15 M ammonir.un chtoride for 4 nin aE room teEpera-

Èure to lyse the red blood cells and then wêshed 3 lines in HBSS.

Splenic effector cells were conbined \,¡ith l0O ul aliquots of the tuúor

target ce1ls at three effecror ro targeL (ErlT) ratios , L5O/L, 75/L and

37.5/L, in a final vo h¡rne of 200 u1 in V-bottorn microtitre pLate

wells. Follorving a 4 nÍn cenlrifugation at 35 g the plates were

incubated aE 37'C in 3Z CO2 for 6 hr. The p1aÈes \,¡ere centrifuged for
10 nin at 180 g and 100 ul aliquoÈs of supernaLe were renoved for
ganma counling.

Nâtrtrå l ¡nl-i ltn¡lv and conpleEent - This two-step microcyto toxic Í ty

assay employed an incubation of 51Cr-labelled tr.rno r target cells wiEh

\,/hole LPs-lnduced sen¡n as a source of NAb (200 u1/3-5 x 105 cells)
for t hr at 37"C, followed by one wash and an incubation at 37.C for I
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hour v¡ith a L/L2 ð,íllutíon of specifically absorbed. rabbÍt cor¡plernent

(10).

AcÈivated ¡racrophages - As previouslv reported. (11), murine periÈon-

eal exudaEe ceÌ1s (PEC) !¡ere collected 4 days after i.p. injecuíon of
100 ug Corynebacterium parvr:rn (C. parvtl:t). Red blood ceLls were lysed

with 0.15M a¡¡¡onium chloride and the pEC washed. twice with HBSS and

resuspended in 102 FFBS. Equal aliquots of pEC \eere allor¿ed to ad.here

to flat bottoned nicrorirre plate wells for 75 nin at 37.C ín 67 CO2.

Adherent rnacrophages were washed 3x with HBSS and. aliquots of 104 51Cr

labeLled t'¡no r cells v¡ere added in 200 ul 10u FFBS so that each tumor

target \.ras tesÈed aÈ the sane, single E/T in each experinent ånd this
ranged frorn L5/L-50/L over 4 experiments. pLates were incubated for
18 hrs at 37'C in 6f CO2, centrifuged for 10 nín aÈ 200 g and an

aliquot of Èhe supernatant was renoved from each well for gamrna

councing.

H.¡ootonic lysis - In a nodification of the assay described. by Russel

et a1 (12), 51Cr l.b.ll"d cuúor cells were incubated in either L5l

isotonic 102 FFBS or isotonic 102 FFBS for I hr aE 37.C in V_borrom

rnicrowell plâtes. The plaEes were cenlrifuged for 10 nín at 200 g and

an alÍquot of Èhe supernalan! renoved for garoma counting,

The percentage lysis in ail of Ehe nícrocyto toxÍc i ty assays !¡as

calculaÈed as:

I specifie cytolysis - 5

100 - f spontaneous
x10
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Flourescence - activated cell-sorter (FACS) analvsis of NAb binding

ALÍquors of 5 x 105 L517BY-F9 or SL2-5 rumor ceLls \rere washed in
Hepes buffered 102 FFBS containing o.lu sodiua azide ani incubated for
1-2 hrs in a 3Z COZ armosphere ar 37.C Ín 200 ul of Lps-stinulated

serun (whole or I/2, L/4, L/8 dilutions) or nediulû containing 0.1Z

azide, the cells were then washed and incubated in l00ul of fluore-
scein isothiocyanate (FITC) conjugared goa! IgC (7S) anti-mouse lgc
(He1oy, Springfield, VA.) and goat F(abl)2 anti-nouse I glf (Tago,

Burlingaue, Ca.) each diluted 1:10 ín Hepes buffered l0Í FFBS

eontaining azíð.e for 20 ninutes a! room ternperature in the dark. The

cells were r¡ashed and. fixed by incubating then for 5 roinutes in 100 ul
of 1T forrqaldehyde Ín HBSS, and the final sauple voLtrme rvas adjusted

to 0.5 nl with Hepes buffered 10U FFBS conraining 0.LZ sodiun azide.

Sampì-es were stored on fce untíl ana}yzed for linear fluorescence

using a Couller Epics V MultÍparameter Sensor Systen. T?te control

cells Èreated vith ¡qedÍutr folloved by the fluorescein labelled.

antibody exhÍbi.ted very little fluorescence. .

Statistics

T?le two Èailed student,s t-test was used Eo deternine Èhe sÈatis-

tical significance bet\,reen dÍfferences observed in che varÍous

assays. P values for Índependent (pc1) and paired or dependenE (ptd)

analyses greaEer than 0,05 \,re re no! considered significant.
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R-ESTJLTS

SusceptibilÍLJ¡ to coEolellent nediated NAb lvsis

L5178Y-F9 cells were grown for 2 days in IOX FFBS containing 100

ng/nL TPA, a dose which had prevÍously been shown !o generâte

consistenE reductÍons in conpletren! nediated NAb lysis (13). In the

curren! study this dose of TpA resulted in a significant, greater than

501 reduetíon in conplenenr Ðediated NAb lysis (TabLe 2.1). Similar

treatEent \,¡ith 4-0-¡fe-TPA, an inconplete, first stage proEoEor (7),

produced a significant bu! smaller reduction, approxiEately 252, in
sensiEivity Eo NAb and coEplement. Growth in the solvent DMSO used to

dissolve the phorbol esters produced no change in NAb mediated lysís

suggesting a relaÈionship beEween promoEor activity and the extenE of

Èhe reduction in cytolysis. Similar exposure of a second Eurine T

cell lynphoroa, the SL2-5, to 100 ng TPA/EI for 2 days, DMSO alone or

4-0-Me-TPA did not produee a decrease in NAb and conplenent lysis
(Table 2.1, expts. 46). Increasing the concenrration of TpA to 3

ug/nl produeed a significant decrease in sensitivity of SL2-5 cells Eo

NAb and complenent (Table 2.1, expt 7) indicating the variation in
suscepÈibilÍty of even sinilar tunor types to TpA modification.

The return of the prornoÈor treated tuEors to standard. tissue

culture produced a reversal of the NAb and complenent resistant

phenoÊype within 2-4 days (FÍg. 2.1A and B).

Susceptibility to NK nediared cyrolysis

SÍnilar studies using the NK sensitive SL2-5 lymphoma demon
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Figure 2.1. Reversible reductÍon in sensitivÍty of TpA-treated cellsto NAb and couplement and to NK cells, Truor àells groun for tlro
days in a phorbol ester and/or DMSO rvere washed, relurned to stand.ard.
culture for the periods indicated and tesEed for their sensitivity to
NAb and compleÐent. Susceptibility is expressed as a percent"g" áf
Èhe cytolysis of unEreated control cells of Èhe sa¡ne clone. Ai
L5178Y-F9 cells were grown in 100 ng TpA/rnl virh DMSO (0.1 or
0.01Ulml) (O)(Pt¿ < 0.002 ar rine O vs eonurol), 100 ng 4-0-Me-TpA/ml_
with ÐMSO (Ä) (Pt¿ < 0.03 ar rirne 0 vs control) or ÐMSO (l) B)
SL2-5 ce1]s were gror,¿rt in 2 or 3 ug TpA/ml with 0.2 or 0.32 DMS0
lespectively (O) (PtA < 0.05 aË tirne 0 vs control). Sensitiviry of
the TPA/DMSO lreâted SL2-5 cells to NK cytolysis r¿as also asse""ãd.
and lysis aE E/T of 150/1 expressed sirnilarly (^)(pc¿ < 0.OOl aÈ rÍme
0 vs control), The numbers of 1ytÍc units capablg of lysing 20f of
the tirne 0 vs Èhe conrrol cel1s, 8.85 + l.7f ; tO3 vs ti.6Z-+ 1.30 x
ir33¡ß6 spleen ce1ls respectively, were significanÈÌy dífferent (pt¿
< 0,02) .
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strated that 2 days gro!¡rh ín 10U FFBS conr€.Íning 2 or 3 ug TpA/ul

also induced a significant decrease in NK susceptibility. This

phenoÈ¡¡pe was also reversible upon removal of TpÀ frorn culture, with
the NK sensitivity being equivarent to Èhe contror varues 7 davs after
return to nor¡nal tissue culture (Figure 2.18).

Susceptibilif.v to tracrophage Eediated cvtolysis

L5L78Y-F9 cells grown in 100 ng TpA/nl for 2 days showed an

initial significant 50Í reducuion in sensitivity to C. pan¡um

actlvated nacrophages. CelLs exa-uined 6 dâys afcer their return to
standard tissue culture could not be distinguished from non_treated.

control L5178Y-F9 (Tab1e 2.2).

NAb bindinø

since susceptibility to nediators of natural resistance involves

aÈ least recognition and lysis, NAb binding of TpA treated tunors was

assessed. through ind.irect fluorescence analysis in order Eo dissect

the TPA-induced reduction in tumor sensitiviEy to NAb and complenent.

The effect of TPA on NAb binding depended on the conditÍons of rhe

assay. TesEs perforned using serum NAb dilutions of L/4_L/6 arrd. a

lower incubaEion tenperature, 4.C, revealed generally Eoderate levels

of control L5L78Y-F9 binding wiÈh increases as high as 501 in NAb

bÍnding at day 0 or 2 days after the exposure ro TpA (Table 2.3A) and

an increased heterogeneÍty in the NAb bÍnding profile of rhe TpA

treated cel1s (Figure 2.2). Under such assay condiEions, 100 ng

TPA/nl was observed to produce an optimal increase Ín NAb binding
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Table 2.2 - Reversible teduction in cytolysis of TpA_ Lreared L5l7gy_F9cells by activated nacrophages

Twnor Treatnente
TPA Days afler Tpâ I Cytolys is 1 SIb PËd'

55 .2 + 9.9

20.3 + 8.3

6!.6 + 7 .2d

< 0.03

NS

d

Cells grown in nedia containing l00ng TpA/nt for 2 days r¡ere tesÈed.
imrnediately or after 6 days in standard culture vith no TpA.
F-our experinenÈs were perforned using a single E/T in each experinent
which ranged fron L5/L-50/L.
Conpared with no TPA treatmenÈ.
PEd < 0.01 cornpared wirh 0 days after TpA treaÈrnenÈ.
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Figure 2.2. Indirect fluorescence-detected NAb binding profÍle of
TPA rreared L5l78y-F9 cells. The NAb binding capaciEy oi LStTAy_¡,S
ce1ls grown irn 100 ng/ml TPA for 36 hrs (----¡ was assayed in
comparison wíth untreaÈed control L5L7By-F9 eeLls 1-¡.
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(Fíg. 2.3). However, assays enploying a higher incubation tenpera-

ture, 37'C , and higher concentrations of LpS_induced serun NAb or

repeated cycles of incubaÈion in fresh aLiquocs of diluËed. serua NAb,

produced higher levels of concrol L517gy-F9 NAb binding wÍth signifi_
canc1y and narkedly reduced NAb binding (502) on day 0 or 2 days âfrer
Èhe TPA treatuenL (Table 2.38).

A possible relationship between the hÍgh and lo!, NAb bindÍng

exhibited by TPA-Lreared L5178y-F9 rvas exa.nined by incubating the

cells âÈ 4'6 in 3 cycles of fresh diluted seru:r NAb Èo increase the

NAb bindÍng and then splÍtting the cells into aliquots for subsequenc

incubatíon at 4'C or 37"C to assess the bindíng stability. fhree

cycles of exposure !o a fresh 1rl4 diLution of NAb at 4.C for I hr each

follor-ed by an addiÈional hour incubation at 4"C in Ehe Ehird aliquot
of serur produced consistenlly high binding and. this wâs not inproved

by exposure to fresh s err.rm during the fourlh hr aÈ 4"C (Table 2.3C).

However an âddilionar hour incubation or as rittl-e as 5 ninules in the

third aliquoL of serum at 37.C produced a narked and. significant
reductÍon in NAb binding (Table 2.3C). UV light nicroscopic exanina-

tion of the NAb bindÍng paÈrern of the TpA Èreâted cells incubated in

NAb only at 4"C revealed. Einy points of fluorescence over the entire

surface of the cells with a few brighter spots. Fer¡er and only very

fainÈ fLuorescent points \¡¡ere seen on Èhe cells followíng the

subsequent Íncubation at 37.C. A sínilar higher NAb binding of TpA

treaÈed ce1ls was observed for IgM and for IgG assayed separaÈely at

4'C, lrith a decrease upon incubation at 37.C (data noE shown).

ExarninaEion of tu.mo r cells grown in TpA and returned to sÈandard
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Figure 2.3. Effect of TpA on NAb Binding. L5l7gy-F9 cells were grownfor two days in Lhe presence of TpA at the concenlratlon indicateã,
¡yashed and returned to standârd culture for an add.itional 4g hours.
NAb binding assays \.¡ere performed using a L:6 serra NAb dilution andat 4'C, condiÈíons ained at stabilÍzing Lhe Èr.rnor cell nernbrane.
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tissue culture shovTed thaL the NAb binding of TpA_treaced L5l78y_F9

ce1ls assayed at 1/6 serun diluEion and 37.C had returned to norrnal

levels 4-6 days after thej.r reÈurn to culture without TpA (Table

2.4, expt 1). SL2-5 ce1ls grown in 2 ug TpA for 2 days also exhíbited

a reversible change in NAb bÍnding. Assayed \,¿íth concentraEed. serum

at 37"C they revealed an initial reductíon in NAb binding seen after 2

days out of TPA culture foLlowed by a return co conErol NAb binding

levels after 2 nore days in standard culture (Tab1e 2.4, expE 2).

Susceptibility to hypotonic lvs is

Evidence of uetabolic control in tumor cell lysis by murine

antibodies and conplernenr (14) or by NK cel1s (15-17) eoupled r,rith rhe

correlating sensitiviEies of tumors !o NK cells, acEivated nacrophages

and h¡æotonic lysís (17) suggessed the inporrance of osmotic fragÍlity
in susceptibility to NR trediators. Therefore, the sensitivity eo

h)¡potonic lysis of L5178y-F9 cells grown in TpA for 2 days was

assessed in L5l ísoconic rnedíum. The ce]rs exposed to TpA exhibÍted a

signifÍcant reducrion 1n susceptibility to hypotonic lysis whích

returned to control levels withín 2 to 4 days following lheir return

Èo standard tissue culture with no TpA (Table 2.5). A sinilar
reversible decrèase in sensitívity Èo hypotonic stress was seen for
TPA trealed SL2-5 cel1s, however, the reduction occurred 2 days later
than for the L5178Y-F9. These observations support a direct altera-
tíon in tunor cell sensitivÍty Lo lysis by TpA rather than an indirect
effec! through TPA released from the tunor ceII alÈering an effec¡or
å.c t ivi ty .
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Table 2.5 - Reversible reduction ifr sensitivity to h]¡poEoníc lysis of
TPÀ- treated Ëuuor cel1s

Days after TPA Tcytolysis 1 SE

1. (4)

2. (r)

L5178Y- F9

sL2-5

+

+

;
+
+
+

0
2
4

;
2

4
8

56.3 + 5.0
40.7 + 5.7c
52.8 + 9.4
64.4 r 5.s

41 .5
45 .3
22.8
28 .4
38.6

a
b

The number of tests perfoEed is shown Ín parenthesís.
Ce1ls grown in TPA for 2 days, 100 ng/ur1 in experimeht
in experiment 2, wete returned to standard culture for
indicated.
Ptd < 0.02 cornpared ¡.¡í th no TpA treaËnent.

I and 2 uglm1
the periods
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Tr¡mor frequencv of TPA trêâfêd tì,h^rc

In order to deterùine whether the transien! TpA_induced natural
defense resisÈant phenotlpe deËected. ín vitro r¿as reflected. in the

fate of the cell-s ín vÍvo, cheir tunori.genicity was assessed in the

threshold s.c. tuaor inoculu¡l assay of NR. L517gy_F9 cel1s grovn in
100 ng/ml TPA for 2 .days consistently exhibíred increased. turor
frequencies r¿hich amounted to 3 tímes the incidence arisi-ng fron the

sane inoculum of untreated cells (Table 2.6). The TpA-treated.

L5178Y-F9 cells grown in the absence of TpA for g days revealed an

internediate tumor frequency in parallel assays. While the differen_

ces were snall a similar reversible trend \.ras obser:ved. \rith SL2_5

cells grown ít 2 wg/nL TpA (Table 2.6).

HetastaLÍc potenÈial of TpA-Èreated Èrrmôrs

Since nediaÈors of natural innune resiscance have been iuplicated
Ín the defense against circulating Lu¡nor cells (3,1g) Lhe intravenous

or "experir¡ental" netastatic capability of the TpA-Created, natural
defense resistant Èu-Eors \vas exarnined. L517gy_F9 cel1s grown in 100

ng/nl TPA for 2 days and tested inned.iately or afrer l day in standard

tissue culture !¡ithout TpA exhibited an approxi.rnately seven_fold

increase in their abilÍty Eo form liver foci (Table 2.7). Continued

growth of the TPA treaEed cells in standard culture for g days was

associaÈed vÍth a netasratic capacity thât could not be statistically
distinguished from control unÈreared. L517gy-F9 cetts.
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Table 2,6 - Rewersible increase in t¡rÐor frequency of TpA_Èreated tuüor
cel1s

Expt
Jla

Inoculu¡¡Þ
Cell TPA Days after TpA Numb e r

Turnor Frequencv
Number 7.

1. (4)

¿, \¿)

3. (1)

L5178Y-F9
L5l78Y- F9

L517 8Y- F9
L5178Y-F9
L5178Y-F9

sL2-5
sL2-5
òLZ- )

6/28 2r.4
L7 /27 63.0

4/L4 28.6
L2/t4 85.7
6/L3 46.2

+

+

0

;
8

25
25

25
25
25

104
104
104

L/6
2/6
t/6

L6 .7
JJ. J
16 .7

+
+

;
6

*a The ruruber of cests perforned is shown in parenthesisD Cells groffit Ín TPA for 2 days, 100 ng/rnl in experirnents 1 and 2 and 2ug/nl in experinenE 3, were returned to standaid culture for the periods
Índicated.



Table 2.7 - Rewersible Íncrease in experÍxental Detastasis of
TPA-Èreared L5178Y_F9

Expt
#

Days After
TPA

Surface Liver Nodulesa
per Mouse Mean 1 SE

1.
+
+

+
+

,,

;
8

0
8

5,0,0
25,15,1
0,0,0

15,9, 8,0,0,0
6I ,43 ,2s ,25 ,24
19 ,t9 ,L3 ,7 ,2,L

1.7 + L7
L3 .7 + 7 .O
0.0 + 0.0

5.3 12.6b
35.6 + 7.3
10. 2 + 3.3b

â !5178Y-F9 cells grovm in stand.ard. Eedia or in 100 ng TpA/ml for 2
days and returned !o tissue culture without TpA for the nuuber of
days indicated, were washed and Ínjected IV in a dose of 2.5 X 105cells. Surface liver nodules were counted 15 and 14 days following

L the injections for experinents l and 2 respectively.D Pci <0.01 compared with cells jusr grown in fp¡ tor 2 èays.
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ÐISCûSSION

Previous investígaÈors have described the suppressive effect of
phorbol esEer tu¡or proEotors on the natural inmune systeE, in
particulâr NK ce1ls (19) and nacrophages (2O,ZL). The presenr dara

supports the idea that these agenEs nay also conËribule to tutror

developEenL through a second rnode, the generation of a naÈural defense

resÍstanE tur¡or phenoÈ)¡pe, We observed tha! two days grolrth of an NK

sensitive or an NK resistant Eurine T cell lymphorna in TpA reduced

their sensitivity Eo cyEolysis by the ned.iators of NR tested;

complenenÈ dependent NAb for boLh tu¡ors, activated uacrophages for
the L5178Y-F9 and NK celLs for che NK sensÍtive SL2-5. In addition,
TPA-treated L5178y-F9 cells exhibited an Íncreased SC tuaor forraing

capacity and upon Mnj ecÈion produced rnore liver netastasis. TpA

treatnent íncreased the tunorigenicity of SL2_5 cells slÍghtly.
Subsequent tr¡no r growÈh in culture nediun containÍng no TpA denon_

strated Èhe reversibility of the resisÈant phenotype, Ttte concurrent

changes in tumor sensitivity ro the in vÍtro pararûeÈers of NR, in the

tumorigenicÍty of threshold inocula and in lV metasÈasÍs fornation

support our contention that promotor induced changes in tunor NR

phenocy¡pe contribuEe to tun0or developrnent. Furthernore, Èhey are

consistent \.¡iEh the early reversÍbiIÍty of TpA Ínciuced pronotlon of
initiåted nouse skin in vivo (B),

Dissection of the reversible reduction in sensiÈivÍty to

cornplenent dependent NAb lysis revealed correspondÍng changes in
susceptibility to hypotonic lysis and in NAb binding under condirions

sÍmulating physiologic. Our indirect fluores c ence - d.e Eec led NAb binding
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assays carried out under conditions of 10!¿ bÍndíng efficiency and/or

at 4oC to facilitate rhe stabilization of the tuEor cell rnenbrane,

denonsLrated a reversíble TpA-induced increase Ín NAb binding by

L5l-78Y-F9. This suggests thar TpA regulates Ehe expression of
rnolecules associated wíËh NAb binding whether through specific
antigen/ânt ibody reaction, Fc receptor or lecrin-1ike bind.ing.

\{heEher Lhe augnented NAb binding detected at 4.C on cells grown in
TPA for 2 days is in any way assoeiated with a TpA-induced increase in
IL-2 receptor expression as seen !¿Íth a variety of hurnan T cel] t)rpes

(22,23) is currenÈly under investÍgation. In conÈras!, reversible

reduclions in NAb binding were seen with Che TpA trealed ce1ls under

conditions of greater exposure to NAb at a hÍgher lenperaÈure, 37.C.

These opposing observations appear to arise fron the instability of

high NAb binding to the TpA treated runor becâuse TpA rreared

L5178Y-F9 cells rvhich had acquired. a high lever of surface NAb Ehrough

repeated incubation in fresh aliquots of serum at 4.C exhibited a

rapid reduction in bound NAb followíng a subsequent incubation aE

37'C. This suggests a loss of surface Ig possibly due to increased

shedding or endocytosis associated with rpA-ind.uced Íncreased. ne¡nbrane

fluidity (24) or auguüenred receptor-like internalizaEion upon NAb

bindíng sinilar to rhe rapid effects of TpA on unoccupied epidermal

growth factor receptors (25), C3b receptors (26) and transferrin
receptors (27). These observations coupled with previous demonstra_

tions of hÍgh levels of NAb acquÍsition in vivo (2g) and the sÈrong

inverse associatÍon consistently seen for NAb binding and tunorigen_

icity (4,10,11) suggest that a rapid loss of surface bound NAb
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following high NAb binding under physiologicaL eonditions in vÍvo

probably contríbutes to the increased tumorígenicity and metastasis of

the TPA lreated cells.

It is aLso possible that the shedding of NÁb/antígen cornplexes

froE the surface of TPA treated cells under physiological conditions

may lead to the induction of turûor specifie suppression. previously,

it has been reported that the Í.p. injection of tumor cells or KCI

extracted tumor anÈigens togeÈher with antituEor antibodies (sequen_

tíal1y or in the forn of iumune cornplexes) into allogeneic nice

results in a specific Ínrnune suppression. One of the uosÈ significant
features of this suppression is the inabiliEy of macrophages fron

immune suppressed aninals to binci specific tumor cells even in the

presence of cytophilic antibodies. It is speculated thaL anri-
gen/antibody complexes nay resuL! in the generation of a Lytl+

suppfessor inducer population which then induces Ly1-23+ suppressor

effector eells (29-30). The induetion of specific suppression

resulLing fron Ehe rapid shedding of NAb/antigen conplexes fron the

surface of rPA treated celrs in vivo rvould be enÈirery consistent with

and help explain che observed increase in luÐorigeniciEy of TpA

Èreated ceIls.

Since osnotic lysis has been irnplicated as a final process in

ce1l death inÍÈíaEed by conplement dependent antibodies, NK cel1s and

by activated nacrophages (72,L4-I7) the TpA induced reducrion in

susceptÍbility to hypotonic stress nay explain Eo a large extent the

reversible reductions Ín lumor celr sensitivity to arl three Eediators

and to host rnediated NR in vivo. ALLhough TpA induced normal human
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1)¡nphocytes to be kíl1ed by NK ce11s (31) arguing thar promoLion of
noroal cells nay be associated with increased sensiti.vity Èo NR,

reducÈions have been reported in susceptíbility of TpA_treaEed. tu.x0o r
and embryonic cel1s to NK lysís (32-34) and exposure to TpA reduced

uacrophage cyLolysis of a ra! fibrosarcoma (20). Lrhi1e the TpA

induced NK resistânce of the HL-60 was attributed to a decrease in NK

bÍnding (34), the NK resistânce of TpA-treated trophoblast cells whích

was associated vith increased truorigenicity was noÈ (33). This NK

resistance was however reversed by in]ribítion of protein synthesis,

reEiniscen! of our previous studÍes of Èumor resístance to h)polonic

lysis vhich could be reversed by cycloheximide (4). The evidence to

date lherefore suggests thaL ât least a second phenot]æic change,

decreased sensitivity to os'oEic lysis Ín addition to reduced effector
binding, can accoun! for TpA Índuced reductions in sensitivíty Èo NK

ce1ls, acÈivated Ðacrophages and comp leEent - dependent NAb.

There are a nunber of iurplications in these data. FÍrsc Èhe

reductÍon and. subsequent restoraEion of Èumor susceptÍbility to the

EedÍators of natural resislance associated \,/ith exposure to and

removal fron TPA suggests that this promotor reversably regulaÈes

tr¡mor sensitivity Èo these nediators. The eorrespondenee in the

kinetics of the Ín vitro changes with the rise and fall of the

tuüorgenicity and netasÈasis of the TpA treaÈed ce11s argues thaÈ

these nediators nay play a role Ín the defense against the truors in
vivo' Furthernore, the underlying reversibre reduction in sensitivity
to hypotonic lysis, nay rationalize to a greaE extent the changes in
nedÍatoìr susceptÍbilíty observed in vitro and the alterations in
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t'üorígenicity and netastatic potential in vívo. ouf observations are

consistent \,¡iÈh and nay help to explain the initially reversible

nature of promotion seen in the in vivo mouse skin model of nuliistage
carcinogenesis, The reversÍble TpA-induced red.uetíons in sensítíviEy

to EediaÈors of NR uray be an integral component of proDotion,

contribuÈing to tuüor survivaL in vivo and Íncreasing the probabí1.i-ty

thaÈ Ehe tr:uor r¡ill progress to a Eore ualignanL phenot)¡pe.

The TPA induced lncreased potentiâl for NAb binding is Ínterest-
ing. f{hile associared with an effective reduction in NAb binding

under conditions intended to sÍrûulate the physiological environment,

it nevertheless indicates that the response !o a pronoÈor includes an

inereased reactívity with a nediator of natural iEüune resistance,

NAb, consistent !¡íÈh predictÍons that årise from a consÍcieratÍon of
immune sur¡eillance acEing against tu¡no r proÐotion, FurtherEore the

increased NAb reactivity nay provÍde a narker for pronotion and an

opportuniÈy for evenÈua] therapeutic nanipulaÈion.
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A.BSTRACT

In this report \.¡e continue to exaÍine the prewiously described

unstable increase in naturâl antibody (NAb) binding obserwed ¡vith

L5178Y-F9 ceLls treared for 48 hours with the tumor pronorer LZ_O-

tetrådecanoylphorbo l - 13 - ace tate (TpA) followed by 4g hours in norrnal

media. Here we derDonstrate thaE the non-tumor pror[oting, protein

kinase C (PKC) acrÍvaring diacylglycerol, l-oleoyl-2-acetyl-sn-

glycerol (OAc) is unable to niníc the TpA induced increase in NAb

binding. In fact, OAc resulted in a significanÈ decrease in bÍndíng,

Ln contrast also with the lack of ehange produced with the non tunor

pronoting, non-PKC acÈivating TpA analogue 4-0-Me-TpA. These

observations coupled vith the ability of rhe pKC ínhibitor 1-(5-

is oquino l ine sulfonyl ) - 2 - nethylp iperaz ine (H7) but not N-(2-guanidino-

e thyl ) - 5 - is oquÍnolinesulfonanide (HA1004) to block the TpA induced

lncrease in NÀb binding inplies that pKC activaÈion uay be required

but is not sufficient to generaLe thÍs phenot)æe. Lhile both TpA and

OAC \,re re able to induce sirnilar decreases in NAb bÍnding afte:- 22

hours of treatnent, the non-pKC actÍvating 4-0-Me-TpA had no effect.

Ttlis suggests thar the differences in NAb binding observed wirh cells
grown for longer periods in either TpA or OAc nay be the resuLt of

evencs rvhich occur subsequent to the initial acÈivation of pKC by

eÍLher agenÈ. In addition, while disrupcion of the cytoskeleton or

blockÍng of energy production resulLed in the abrogation of the TpA

EediaËed Íncrease Ín binding, simÍlar treatments had. Iitt1e effect on

nornal NAb binding. These data irnply rhat the increase in NAb bÍnding

seen wÍth TPA requires both a functional cytoskeleton and acÈÍve

energy productÍon.
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TNTRODUCTTON

The terE Íromuno surve i l lance vas first used by Burnet (l) Eo

describe the host xûediated inmune defence against incipien! neoplasía.

In addition !o natural ki11er (NK) cells (2) ånd xûacrophages (3,4)

natural antÍbodies are iuportånt coEponents of natural i¡nrnune

surveÍllance as evidenced by correlative Ín vivo and Ín vitro
experiments (5,7), Winn l]æe assays in syngeneic mice (6) ând. recent

studies Ínvolving xid bearing roice r¿hich are genetically predisposed.

for lov serum NAb levels (8). It has been suggested that natural

antibodies provide a potenÈ defence agains! snall tuEor foci, by

nediaËíng opsonization and/or anÈÍbody dependent celLular cytotoxi-

cíÈy or possibly by interfering lrith critical lumor cell surface

events (8). Although several groups of tu-mor associaEed anLigens

including developnenEal epitopes, naj or hisLoconpatabi)-ity nolecules,

viral proteins and Ëhe carbohyd.rate troieties of cell surface glyco-

lipids and glycoproteins are knosn to react with NAb (revieved in 5)

the nature of Èhose antigens recognized duríng NAb Eediated tluno|

survelllance Ís not well understood.

The increase in tumorigenicity observed during the in vívo growth

of iu¡¡or cells is characterized by a number of progressive phenotypic

changes incluciing decreased reâcriviÈy with syngeneic NAb (9). In

additlon tr¡mor ceLls grown in Èhe presence of a tu.Eor promoting

phorbol ester and then selected in viEro for reduced sensitivity to

conplemented trediated lysis by NAb, demonstrate a significant

reduclion in sensitivÍty to natural resistance as measured in a lujnor

elinination assay in vivo (10).
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These observations suggesÈ that changes in the NAb binding

ability of tunor ce1ls nay play an ÍnportanE role in tuÃìor progres-

sion. Ho\,¡ever, very ]iÊtle is known about the reguLation of NAb

bÍnding. 12-0-tetradecanoylphorbol-13-acelate (TpA) has been wid.ely

used in Eu1!Ístage carcinogenesis studies âs a potent proEoter of
tunor deveLopnent. Although it is not carcinogenic, the chronic

application of TPA Èo skín prevÍously inÍtiated !¡ith suboptinal doses

of a carcinogen will fesult in an enhaneed raEe of Èumor development.

l{hile TPA can still provide effeclive tuEor pronotion even up to

several [onths after carcfnogenic initiation it has no effect on tuuor

development 1f applied prÍor ro initÍation suggesring rhat the TpA

induced changes r¿hich are critical to Lunor pronotion are in faee also

reversible (11,12,13), In addition Lo their effects on the pronouÍon

stage of Èu-uior developnen!, phorbol ester tuEor proEoters have been

shown to induce several specific phenot)T,ic alterations associaËed,

wiÈh enhanced lunorigenicity and progression. These include the

induction of anchorage independent growth (14), secretion of co1la-

genase and oÈher proteases (14), increased Eetastâtic capacity (15)

and the Índuccion of multidrug resistance (16). Tp.A, nay also enhance

Èunor developtren! by facilitating the escape of neoplastic ceils frorn

innune surveillance effectors. It has previously been demonstrated

thaÈ TPA has suppressive effects on various nediators of naÈurâ1

imnuniÈy, in particular NK cells and nacrophages (17,1g,i-9), More

recently, we have dernonstrated Ëhat lreatnent of a nurÍne T cell
lynphoua 11ne ¡vith TPA r.¡as also associaÈed with a reversible decrease

in susceptibility to a varíety of naÈural inmune effectors including
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NAb and corlplenent, NK ce1ls and rnacrophages (20). Both d.ecreased

tumor susceDtibiliÈy and natura] inmune effector activiÈy nay

contÍibute to the tu.nor proEoting abílity of TpA.

In apparent opposition Eo an increased resistance to natural

iruûuniÈy lre have previously reporÈed thaÈ TpA exposure for 4g hours

vas associated with an increase Ín NAb bindi.ng when assayed under

conciÍtíons ained at nininÍzing cell surface antigen nobÍlity and

nodulation (4'C and high serun NAb dilurions). NAb binding was

further enhanced by an additional 48 hour incubation in sLandard

tissue cuLture. This phenotype was shown to be highly unstable in
that Èhe enhanced NAb binding achieved through repeated incubations in
fresh aliquots of serum at 4.C was rapidly lost when the teErperature

r¡as i.ncreased to 37'C. Moreover, TpA Ereated cells actually displayeci

a decreased ability to bind NAb r¡hen assayed under conditions which

ltere closer to physiologicat (37.C and higher senur concentrations)

(20).

The nechanisns by which TpA nediates decreases in susceptibility
to naturål resistance and in particular regulates NAb bind.ing are

unknown. Pro!êín kinase C is believed co be the najor cytoplasnÍc

recepÈor for tu¡nor pronocing phorbol esters, and lhe role of this

kinase in nany TPA generated phenotypic changes has been r¿e]l

established (f3,21,22). proEein kinase C is intrinsically involved in

a varíety of cellular åctivation and differentiation events.

Diacylglycerol generated by phospholipase C rnediared hydrolysis of

phosphotidylinos itol -4, 5 -bÍsphosphate functions as the endo genous

activator of protein kinase c in recepror mediated sígnaI trânsduction
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(2L,23). As a resulr of a courmon receptor sysren TpA and diacylgly-
cerols have been shown to have nany simÍlar effecls on ce11s,

Ho',¡ever, recenEly iE has becone evident that not arl of the effects of
TPA can be ascribed Eo the actÍvation of protein kinase C (13).

S)mthetic diacylglycerols have proven ineffective Ín ninicking TpA in
Ëhe induction of antÍ-cD3 ured.iated pror-Íferation of periferal T cells
(24) as rve1l as the Eaturarion of HL-60 cells (25,26). These results

have been inlerpreted to Eeån thaf in these systexûs TpA ind.uced.

naturatÍon and prolíferation is eiEher independent of, or aL the very

IeasL, noL solely dependenÈ on pKC acÈivaÈion. In addÍtion, the

inabi.lity of diacylglycerols Eo replace TpA in the induction of the

IL-2 receptor (24) or the dor.¡n regulation of the CD7, CD4 and CD3

differentíation anËigens on peripheral T cells (27 ,Zg) has led to ehe

suggestion that PKC activation nay noE be independently responsible

for nediacing all of the effects of TpA on ancigen expression.

In the current investigatÍon, we examined the Eechanisns by which

TPA regulates NAb binding ro L5178y-F9 T leukenic cells wiÈh parri-
cular attention payed Eo the role of pKC. The regulation of a nt¡¡nbe r
of cell surface anEigens by TpA appears Èo be nediated by cytoskeletal

changes or are dependenÈ upon functional energy Eetabolisn (29,30).

For this reason, Ehe cytoskeletal and energy requirements of TpA

induced changes fn NAb binding vere also exa¡nined.

Abbrewiatíons used: TpA, 12-0-Eetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetate; pKC,

protein kÍnase C; NAb, natural antibody; NK, natural killer cells;
LPS, lipopolysaccharide; HBSS, Hank,s balanced slat solution; 102

FFBS, Fischers' nedir¡n containing 10f fetal bovine serun; FITC,
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fluoresceÍn isothiocynate ; S. C., subcutaneous ; 4_O-Me_TpA, 4-0_nethyt_

12 - 0 - Èe tradecanoylphorbol - 13 - aceiate ; OAG, l - oleoyl _ 2 _ acecyl - sn_

glyceroJ.; H7, L-(5-icquinoli:resulfcnyl)-2-trethylpiperazine; HA1O04, N-

( 2 - guanidÍnoe thyl ) - 5 - is oquino I inesulfonanide ; p, probability.

I{ATERIAI.S AND ME.ÏHODS

l{ice and Sera

llaLe DRA/2 nice were obtained frorn rhe University of Manitoba

Vivariun, Manitoba. Sera for conparative tumor ânalysis were bled per

axilla fron l ipopo lys acchåride (LpS) -stÍtrulated DBA/2 rliee 3-5 days

after the i.p. injecrion of 100 pg LpS (Signa Seror]rpe 0127:88)

dÍssolved in Hank,s Balanced Så.1t Solution (HBSS). LpS stinulation
has been sho!¿n to increase Ëhe levels of anÈi - lu-tror NAb and to

decrease Ëhe Eunor frequencies of snall subcutaneous (s.c.) inocula of
the same turnor cells (6).

Cell Lines

The NK-resistanr L5178y-F9 was obtained. fron the parentat DBA/2

strain T-cell lyrnphoma L5178y through two successive clonings in
sloppy agar (6). This Eunor l-ine was naintained in vitro using

Fischer's nedium conÈaining 10f fetal bovine serun (101 FFBS) sup_

pleurented with penicillin ånd streptourycin (Gibeo, Grand Island, Ny).

In Vitro Drug Treatment

Cloned L5178Y-F9 cells \{ere gror,rrt for 2 days from a concentration

of 2 x 104 cells/rnl, in lOU FFBS or in the same medium containing (i)
100 ng/nl TPA (ConsolidaEed Midland CorporatÍon, Brewsrer, t{y), (Íi)
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L00 pg/nL 4-0-Me TPA (Sigma Chenícal Co.) or (iii) 1OO ¡tg/øL OAG

(Sipa Cheuical Co.). After 2 days the cells rvere rcashed once in 25

mi 102 FFBS and returned to standard tÍssue curture for an additiona].

ü{o days before being assayed. AlternativeLy, L517gy-F9 cel1s were

grown for 22 hours fro¡n a concentration of I x 105 ce1ls/n1 , Ín 107

FFBS or in the same nedilrn conraining (i) :r0O ¡tg/n\ TpA, (ií) 100

pg/n\ 4-0-l4e-TPA or (iiÍ) 100 pg/nL OAc, washed and assayed dírecrly.

For experinents exauining the early effects of TpA cloned L5l7gy_

F9 cells were washed and resuspended in l0Z FFBS or Ehe sarne ned.ium

containing L00 pg/n\ TPA for various stated lengths of tÍne prior Èo

being assayed for NAb binding.

Inhibitors

H7 and H41004 (Seikagaku America, Inc.) were dissolved in
distilled waËer at the concentration of 10 nl,f and. sÈored at 4"C Ín the

dark. Sodiun azide, cholchicine, and cytochalasin B (Aldrich Chemical

Go., Milvaukee, I{I) wer'e dissolved ln HBSS and slored åt 4.C in the

dark.

NAb Bindins

Tunor ce1ls (3 x 105) vere washed in 10U FFBS (Hepes buffered)

conEaining 0.11 sodirun azÍde and íncubated Èwice for l hour Ín a 5l

CO2 aÈÐosphere a! 4'C tn 200 pl of LpS-stiurulated serurn, diluted r¿ith

the sane nediru¡ containing 0.lt azide. The cells \rere then r¿ashed and

re-incubated for 20 min in the dark aC 4"C in 100 pl of fluorescein_

iso lhiocyanate - conj ugated (FITC) goat (Fab,)2 anti-mouse IgG (Meloy,
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Springfield, VA) and FITC goar (Fab,)2 anti-Eouse IgM (Tago,

Burlingame, CA) (each diluted l:10 in Hepes-buffered 102 FFBS

containing azíd.e). The cells were washed and. fixed. by incubation for
5 ¡nin !n 100 ¡.rI of 1Z formaldehyde in HBSS, and rhe final sauple

vo h¡me was adjusred to 400 pt with Hepes-buffered 10X FFBS conEâining

0,LZ azide. Samples vere analyzed at 4.C for linear fluorescence

using a Coulter Epics V Multiparaneter Sensor Systen. The control

cells treated \.rith neditun follo¡ved by the fluores ce ín - labe lled
antlbody exhibi.ted no fluoreseence beyond that of unEreated cells.

StatísEics

T'he Studen!,s t-dependent Lest was used to d,eEerEine the

staListical significance between differences observed in the various

assays. T-dependent analyses were perforned unless otheruise

lndicaced. P values greater than 0.05 were not considered signifi-
cant,



RESI'LTS

Effect of diacylglycerol and 4-0-He-TpA on NAb binding. protein

kinase C is lridely beLieved to be the najor cyÈoplasnic receptor for
TPA. If the ehanges in the NAb binding phenotype associated \,¡irh TpA

treatxûen! are reguLated by pKc activaËíon, other pKc activators should

be able !o nimic the effect of tumor pronoting phorbol esters.

Certain s)mÈhetic diaeylglyeerols, sueh as OAG are kno¡,¡n Ëo be read.ily

intercalaled ínto the plasna nernbranes of lntact cells resuLting in
the direct actívation of pRC (reviewed in 2l). prevlously, Ít has

been denonstrated thaÈ growth of L5L78y-F9 ceÌls in the presence of

TPA for 48 hours followed by 48 hours in standard tissue culture

resulted Ín a significânt increase in NAb binding when assayed at tr.C

(20). Howevèr, when L5178Y-F9 cells were gro\,¡rt in the presence of a

range of OAG concenÈrations, the sal¡e treatlnent protocoL failed to

induce a sirnilar increase in NAb binding (Fig. 3.1). In fact, OAG

resulted in a significan! decreasè in binding ax IOO pg/nL, also in
conErast with the lack of any alteration in this phenotype followÍng

treatnent \,¡ith the non tunor prorûoting non-pKC-acti.vating uethylated

analogue of TPA, 4-0-Me-TpA (Fig. 3.2). The inability of 4-0_Me-TpA

to nediate any change in NÀb bindlng inplíes the TpA Índuced increase

in binding is not Èhe resulE of a non-specifi.c effect of phorbol ester

exposure, such as the hydrophobic interactíon of TpA with the plasua

neubrane. This is consístenE with our previous observation that 4_0-

Me-TPA rvas significantly less efficienË rhan TpA in mediating a

decrease in sensítiviÈy Lo NAb and conplenent (20).
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Figure 3.1 - Effect of OAG on NAb bindÍng. L517gy-F9 cells vere
grown for 2 days in the presence of OAG at Ehe concentrations
indlcated, r,¿ashed and returned to stândard culture for an additional
48 hours. Ce1ls were assayed for NAb binding as described. An OAG
concentration of L00 pg/nL was selecEed for all subsequent experi_
xnents,
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OAG differs fro¡n TpA in that the forner is tretabolized much nore

rapidly in the ce11 (21). The observation that cells currured in oAG

(f00 ¡g/nl) for 48 hours and then exposed. to the sane drug.for an

addÍtionaÌ 48 hours do not denonstraÈe the enhanced NAb binding

phenot)rpe. seen r,¡ith TPA (FÍg. 3.2) argues against lhe netabolisn of
OAG being responsible for the differences seen sith díacylglycerol and

TPA.

Effect of PKC i¡rhibition on TpA nediated increases in NAb bindÍng.

H-7 ls a potenr and relatively specífÍc inhibitor of pKC ned.iated.

events (31). H7 was sho¡,¡n ro inhibir Èhe increase in NAb binding

resulting. fron the grolrth of L5178y-F9 cells for 4g hours in TpA,

followed by an additional 48 hours Ín standard. tÍssue culture (FÍg.

3.3). lnterestingly, co-culturÍng in the presence of H7 (12 tM) noe

only blocked the TPA lnduced Íncrease !n NAb binding but also a

portion of the NAb binding Ín untreated cells, implying that prorein

kinase C may be involved in the regulation of both, H¡,1004, a non-pKC

ínhibitíng control for H-7 had no effect on NAb bÍnd.ing Èo eiEher TpA

treated ce1ls or non-treåted conErols (Fig. 3.a)

Early effects of TPA on NAb binding. previously we have reported that

L5178Y-F9 cells exposed ro l0O pg/El TpA for 4g hours deEonsrrared a

narked increase in NAb bindlng which Ís enhanced by an additional 4g

hour incubaEion in nor¡nal Eissue culture when assayed under conditions

whích ninirníze antigen mobility (4.C and dilute seruu). This increase

was shor.¡n to be transient returning to untfeated controL levels by 6

days out of TPA. However, nothing was known about the effect which

TPA had on NAb binding over the fírst 24 hours of treatnenE. Here rve
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Fisure 3.3 - Effect of H7 on TpA indueed increase in NAb bínding.
L5178Y-F9 cells were preincubated in either 102 FFBS or Ehe samã rnedia
containing varying concentrations of H7, for 15 rnintues prior to the
addÍÈion of TPA (100 pE/mL)., After 48 hours, the cells were r¿ashed.
and re-established at 3 x 10+ celllml in eirher 10U FFBS or the sarne
nedÍa containing H7 for an âdditional 48 hours. CeÌls r,¡ere assayed.
for NAb bÍnding as described. An H7 concenLration of 12 pM was
selected for a1l subsequent experimenÈs. H7 concenErations greater
than 50 pM were found to be toxic.
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Figure 3.4 - H7 but nor H41004 is capable of inhibiring rhe TpA
nediated increase in NAb bíndÍng as well as a portion oa control NAbbÍnding. L5I78Y-F9 cells were set up at 3 x j-04 eells/nl in either
101 FFBS or the sarne media conraining eirher H7 (12 pM) or lIA1004 (12pM). After 15 minuces TPA (100 pg/nL) was added ro rhe appropriare
fflnles, After 48 hours the cel1s were washed and set up àgain ac 3 x
104 ce11s/nl in lOf FFBS or the sare nedia conraining eithe; H7 (12
pM) or HAl004 (L2 pM). After an additional 48 hours the cells rcere
assayed for NAb binding as described. H7 resulted in a signifÍcan!
decrease in binding with both TpA treated and non-TpA treated controls
(p < .05). --- represents level of conrrol binding.
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report thåt TPA treaËÐenE resulted in a significant d.ecrease in NAb

binding within 15 Ðinutes, and that this decrease persisted over the

fírsx 22 hours of treat enÈ (Fig. 3.5).

Effect on NAb binding phenot)¡pe of 22 hour trearoenr sith TpA, OAc and

4-o-He-TPA. TPA is videly believed to nediale nany of its effects

through the activation of pKC. In order to ensure thaÈ Lhe changes Ín

NAb bÍnding associaÈed vith TpA were not the result of sone secondary

non-specific effect of phorbol ester exposure, \.¡e exa'ined r.¿ha! effect
4-0-Me-TPA had on NAb binding. 4-0-Me-TpA is essentially a non-trÐor

promoting, non-PKC activating nerhylared derivative of TpA (32). The

finding that 4-O-Mê-TpA also had. no effect on NAb binding "t ZZt'ho,-rr"

further supporled the hypothesis that the changes in NAb reactivíry
associated \,¡iÈh TPA are the result of a specifíc as opposed to non-

specific nechanisn (Fig. 3.6). Cells grown in the presence of the pKC

stinulator OAc (100 pg/øL) for 22 hours did ho¡vever denonstrare the

reduced NAb bÍnding phenot1¡pe seen follolring 22 hours of growth in TpA

(fig. 3.6), inplying rhâr pKC acrivaLlon nay be Ínvolved. in rhe

generation of thÍs phenotype.

Effect of Eetabolic i¡ihibitors on NAb bind.Íng. TpA is known to induce

narked changes in the organization of the celluLar cytoskeleton

(33,34,35). In addition, a number of anÈigens vhich are regulated by

TPA, appear to be associated with coated pits on the ce1l surface

(36). Previously, íÈ has been suggested thar antigen internâlization
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Fieure 3.5 - Inirial decreases in NAb bínding induced by TpA.
L5178Y-F9 cells were r¡ashed and ser up aE a cãncentratioí of 3 x 105
ce11s/rnl 1n either 102 FFBS or rhe sane nedia containing 100 pl/m1
TPA. Cells were assayed for NAb binding as described. -TpA resulted
in a significanL decrease in NAb binding as early as J-5 roinutes, and.
persistÍng at least to 120 minutes (p <.05 for 15, 30, 60 and 120
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binding as described. TpA but not 4-0-Me TpA resulEed in a signifi-
cant decrease in NAb binding aE 22 hours (p < .05).
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v!-a coated pits nãy be a cytoskeletal dependen! process (37), and at

least in the case of the transferrin receptor, TpA induced lnternalÍ-
zacion can be tnhibited by cytoskeletaL dlsruption (29). In ord.er to

furLher dissect the ¡nechanisns involved in the increase in NAb

binding observed wÍth TPA EreatEenr, including íts ínstabíliLy, rhe

effect which cytoskeletal disruprion and energy netabolis¡o inhibition
had on the NAb binding phenor)rpe of untreated and TpA Ereated cel1s

was examined. rt vas found that vhÍle disruption of the cycoskeleton

by colchÍcine and cytochalasin B resulted in a rnarked reduction in
NAb bindÍng associated with cells treâted for 4g hours \,¡ith TpA

folloved by an ad.d.itional 48 hours ín standard tissue cu1Èure, the

inhibitors had no significant effect on NAb binding to untreared

controls (Fig. 3.74 and 3.78). However, the blocking of energy

metaboLi.su by sodiuxû azide resulted in both a narked reduction in
binding to TPA treâÈed cells as weLl as a sna11 reduction in bínding

Èo otherwise untreated ce11s.

:

DISCIJSSTON

The role of NAb in the defence against incipen! neoplasia has

been well estâblished (5-8). However, very lirtle is known about the

mechanisms involved in the regulaLion of NAb binding to the surface of

syngeneic tumor targeEs. ReeenÈly, rqe have reported Ehac TpA

treaEnent for 48 hours followed by an addÍtional 4g hours in normal

tissue culEure resulred in a significanL increase in NAb binding at

4"C (20), implying rhar PKC nay be Ínvolved in the regularion of NAb

binding. The syntheEic dÍaeylglycerol, OAG, readiLy inlercalates
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inÈo the plasma nerobranes of cells directly acLivating pKC (2L). A

range of OAG concentrations were unable to nítric the TpA induced

increase in NAb binding seen \,rith 48 hours of drug Èreat-ment folloveci

by 48 hours in nornal tissue culture, and Ín fact resulted in a

sígnificant decrease .in bínding. Thís was also in conErast \,rith the

Lack of any change ín NAb binding follor.rÍng a sinílar trear¡oent wiËh

the non tuxnor pronoting non pKC acËivating TpA analogue, 4-0-Me_TpA.

The relaEively rapid tretabolism of OAG coEpared to TpA does not

appear Èo be responsÍble for rhe inability of OAc to rnimic TpA, si,nce

restÍnulation wiÈh OAG after 48 hours did no! resuLL Ín enhanced.

bÍnding. This would.ímply that while the increase in NAb binding

observed after several days growth ín the presence of TpA fs noc a non

specifíc effecc of phorbol ester exposure, ÍE does appear to be cither
independen! of or not solely dependenL upon the acLivå.tion of protein

kínase C. However, the iniEial result of TpA trealnent is a rapid

decrease in NAb binding at 4oC r¡hich Ís naintained over rhe fírst 22

hours. The observation tha! this phenotype can be nÍ¡ricked by a 22

hour oAG treatnent, buÈ noÈ by treatnent with 4-0-Me-TpA, inplies rhat:

ir nay possibly be the direct consequence of pKC activation and not

the result of a non-specifÍc event. It is possible, therefore, Ëhat

one of the initial events upon treat¡nenÈ of L517By cells with either

TPA or OAG is a rapid PKC dependenÈ down regularion of NAb binding

sites. However, as a consequence of dÍfferences in the regulaÈion of

PKC activity or possibly as a result of the subsequenL activation of

other non-PKC dependent pathways, TpA, but noE OAG resulÈs in the re-

expression and eventual enhanced expression of NAb binding sites on
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the ce 1l surface .

H7 is a coÐperitive inhíbitor of rhe ATp bindlng sire on pKC

resulÈíng in ¡- relatively selective inhibitj.on of pKC activíty (31).

The observatlon that H7 conpletely inhibited the increase in NAb

binding seen ê.fter prolonged exposure to TpA, white HA1O04 (a non-pKc

inhibitÍng control) had no effect suggests a role for proteÍn kinase C

in the e¡rhanced NAb binding. This data coupled with the observations

Eade rvith OAG iuplies that pKC activaÈion while beÍng necessary nay

not be sufficient for enhanced NAb binding.

Alternatively, it is also possible that the differences in the

regulation of PKC activiEy by these two conpounds tray resulc in the

observed differences in NAb bindÍng. DÍacylglycerols, in addÍÈion to

being potenÈ PKC activators, rnay also be fnvolved. ín the inhibiÈÍon of

Ehis kÍnase. RecenÈly, it has been speculaLed that the pKC ind.epen_

dent å.ctivation of a neutral sphingonye I inas e by diacylglvcerol bue

noÈ phorbol esters tray be responsible for at least soee of the

reported differences which Èhese agents have on cellular functions

(38). lt is believed Èhat the products of sphingonyelin turnover nay

attenuate PKC activÍty and later pKC nerobrane translocaÈion. If Èhe

grol/th of L5178Y-F9 cel1s in the presence of OAG for 4 days does

resuLÈ Ín the evencuaL inhÍbition of pKC activity, the associated.

decrease in NAb binding would be in agreernent with the di¡¡inished. NAb

bindÍng observed when Ehe PKC activity of nornal and TpA trealed cells

is blocked for a sÍnilar period of rirûe by H7.

Interestfngly, protein kinase C nay play a si¡nÍLar role in skin

tumor pronotion by TPA. Although cornplete tr,¡mor promoters such as TpA
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are poÈent activators of pKC, other pKC activating conpounds, such as

bryostati.n display only veak second srage pronoter activiry (13). A

second stage tumor pronoter when used alone has 1itE1e, if any, skin

iuEor pronoÈing actÍvity, although it can enhance the effects of a

cotrplete pronocer such as TpA (13). These results nay inply that

while PRC activation may be requíred during the promoEíon step of

EuLtistage carcinogenesis, other TpA induced changes ín addition to

PKC activatÍon nay also be critÍcal .

As previously eluded to, H7 appears to be capable of inhibiting a

portion of NAb binding in untreated control cel1s, irnplying that even

in lhe absence of TPA, PKC tray directly or indireetly control the

expression of certain anËigen recognized by NAb. Currenlly, it is not

kno¡rn if the enhanced NAb binding seen with TpA is Èhe resulr of an

increase in the expression of the pKC dependent antigen pool seen in
untreated cells or lf ic is the result of the expression of antigens

noË seen on unErealed ce1ls.

IE is lnteresEing Eo noEe that TpA appears to alter the expres-

sion of several activaLionally regulated anÈigens ln a similar

bÍphasÍc fashion. For example, while TpA treatuent has been reporEed

to result in an increased expression of boEh Ehe T celt antigen

receptor (39) and the transferrín receptor (40) several days post

treatrDen!, iÈ has also been detronstrated that both these antígens are

rapÍdly internalÍzed soon afcer the Íniral exposure to TpA (41,42).

As a result of sirnÍlaritÍes in the kÍnetics of TpA induced alterations

in NAb binding and activation associaEed antigen expression, it uay be

speculated thaE serum NAb is recognízing activatíonally regulated
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eDiiopes.

TPA treaÈnen! is known to be associated rrith narke<i changes fn

the organizaiion of the cellular cytoskeleton. These changes include

reorganizatíon of acÈÍn rnÍcrofilanents leading to their specific

association with plasxûa nenbrane sites (33), the d)måmi.c association

of lynphocyte ÍnÈegrins with rhe cytoskeleral protein talin and

possibly \,rith acÈin ¡nicrofÍlaments (34) as ve1l as the phosphoryl_

ation and proteolytÍc nodification of particular cyÈoskeletal protein

such as uyosÍn light chains (35) and roicrotubule associaEed proteíns

(21). Here ve report that the unstable increase in NAb bínding

observed with cells treaÈed with TpA for 2 days followed by normal

tissue culEure for tvo days Ís dependent upon an intaet cytoskefeton

as well as functionaL energy production. The pretreatuent of TpA

treated cells with cyloskeletal and energy netabolis¡a inhibitors one

hour príor to their being assayed for NAb binding resulted in a

sÍgníficant decrease in the â-nount of NAb bound at 4"C, but had no

signifieant effect on binding to unÈreated ce1ls. Thus, while TpA

appeared to inducê an Lncrease in NAb binding when assayed at 4.C, the

observation that this phenot)¡pe could be reversed by sodiun azide,

cholchicine and cytochalasin B suggesÈed that !È is a dynanic process

requÍring both continuous energy producLion and cytoskeletal involve_

Eent.

There are several potenÈial nechanis¡ns by which TpA rnay Eediâte

cyËoske le tal- dependent changes in NAb bÍnding. The strucEural

architecture of the surface of a ceII appears !o be contingent upon

the organization of the cytoskeleton (43). It ls possible that TpA
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results in a general unfolding or reorganÍzation of the plasna

meubrane of treated cel1s, leading Èo the exposure of cr)¡pLic antigens

recognized by NAb, a condiEion vhich ís naincained by a net energy

expenditure and Èhe active participation of cytoskeleta] eleEents.

The disruption of the cytoskeleton or the blockÍng of energy produc-

tion would be expected to short circuít a TpA induced increase in NAb

bínding by allowing the nenbrane to recurn to iÈs original sLate, \.¿ith

an associated loss of cÐ¡ptic binding sites.

It could also be envisioned Èhat the enhånced expression of NAb

binding sites on the surface of TpÀ lreated ce11s Ís Èhe resulc of,

and is nafntained by, an increased rate of their synthesis and export

Èo Ehe cell surface. This continuous cytoskeletal and energy

dependent externalization of new binding sites would be balanced

against their loss fron the ceII surface possibly due to shedding or

perhaps as a resulÈ of internalizaÈíon and degradation within Èhe

lysosone compartrûenE. The previous observation that TpA treated

L5178Y-F9 cells which had acquired a high level of surface NAb at

4'C, exhibited a rapid reducLion in bound NAb r¡hen Ehe temperature lJas

increased to 37'C Eay be !o sone degree a reflecÈion of â TpA Índuced

dynarnic turnover of bindlng sites on the cell surface occuring a!

physiological teEperatures but not at 4"C.

Alternatively, TPA may alter the cyclÍng rather than the

s)mthesis of NAb bÍnding sires, changÍng theÍr steady stare disrribu-

Èion between the cell surface and the inÈernal presumably endosomal

coEpartnent, wiÈhout altering the actual size of the cycling pool.

This nechanisn has been iurplicated Ín lhe regulaÈion of several cell
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surface antigens by TpA, including the T ceLl antigen receptor (TCR)

(41), epidernal growth factor rec.eptors (44), T4 åntigen (30),

as ialoglycopro te in receptor -(45), tr¡.nor necrosís factor receptor (45)

and possÍb1y the rransferrin recepror (29,42), although rhe response

being investigated is usually the decrease ln antigen expression

induced by a short tero exposure to TpA. One could speculate that

although the NAb bÍnding sites on both TpA treated and. conlrol cells
are constanÈly cycling, the residency !íne of the binding siÈes on the

ce1l surface is íncreased after TpA treaÈnent. Thís may be the resul-t

of either an increased externalization raËe, a decreased internaliza-

Èion rate, or a combination of Èhe two.

The early redis¿ribution of interna] and external anÈigen pools

Índuced by TPA bears a numbe r of sinilarities to the regulation of NAb

binding âssocÍated !¡ith TpA. For example, active TCR cycling induced

by TPA is PKC dependenL and inhíbited ar 4.C (41), vhile the proposed

TPA lnduced translocatÍon of the T4 ântigen or transferrin receptor

fron the cê1l surface to the cytoplasnic pool is blocked by sodirua

azide and coLchicÍne respecÈÍvely (30,29).

It is also interestÍng to note thaL for T cell recepEor cycling

the rate of internalization appears to be acceleraEed with increased

antibody nediated T cell receptor crosslinking, dramatically altering
receptor dístribution beÈween the Ínternal and cell surface pools and

resulling in a net decrease in receptor expression on Èhe ce1] surface

(41). A sinilar phenonena nay occur during the bÍnding of NAb to TpA

treated cells at 37'C. Previously, ve have reported that the TpA

lnduced increase !n NAb binding can be observed at 37"C only when
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assayed with dllute senu! concentrâtions. Assays ernploying higher

concentracions of serum NAb or repeated cycles of íncubation in fresh

aliquots of diluted serun NAb, conditions whieh sould. be expected to

resulË Ín increased crosslinking of the NAb binding sites on Ehe celL

surface, actually produce a sÍgnificant reduction in NAb binding to

TPA created cells at 37"C, If the antigens recognized by NAb are

cyclÍng aE 37'Q, it ís possible that exrensive crosslinking by NÀb uay

increase the raÈfo of inÈernaLization to external izat ion, resulting in
a neÈ decrease in NAb binding on the cell surface.

The fact that the NAb âctiviËy found in LpS induced serum is uost

likely polyspecific recognizing a nunber of differenc antigens on the

Ëumor cell surface inplies thaE Ðore lhan one nechanisu nay be

involved in the regulaËion of NAb binding by TpA. However, Èhe

observalion thaÈ ser\¡E NAb binding to TpA treated cells nay be lost as

a result of the active Èurnover of its binding sites has iEportanÈ

inplications. Prewiously, r¡e have reported that TpA Lreaied L517gy-F9

cells denonstrate a reversible increase !n their ín vivo tuDorÍ-

genicity as Índicated by both an augmenÈed Eetastatic potenÈial, and

an enhanced Ëumor frequency arising fron Èhreshold s.c, tu-Eor lnocula.

Beâríng in roind the weighc of evidence inplÍcating NAb in the defenee

against small Èumor foci (5,6,7,8) Ít is possible thar rhe shedding or

inÈernalization of bound NAb prevents the "functÍonal" i¡nmune

recognition of TPA treated tumor cells, and represenEs â critical
evenL in the escape of a tunor fron inmune surveillance. pKC

acEivation is required but not sufficient for Èhe generaÈion of this

phenot)¡pic s tate .
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In sr:rnmary, it appears thaE TpA treatnent has a biphasic effect
on the NAb binding capacity of L5178y-F9 ceLls, vhereby an íniriaL
decrease in NAb binding is followed by an fncrease sonetine later.
This later increase in bÍnding which has previously been shown Eo be

highly unstable aÈ physiological lenperaËures, is also dependent upon

an intact cyloskeleton as well as functional energy !ûecabolisn. The

role of PKC in TPA nediaÈed ehanges in NAb binding appears to be more

conplex. Although inhibition by H7 suggestlng Èhat lhe enhancexoenr Ín

NAb binding obser-ved afÈer treatxûenÈ with a tunor promoting phorbol

esLer is dependent upon PKC activation, this phenotypic change Ís not

associated \.ri th Ehe exposure to a non-tumor pronotíng endogenous pKC

activator such as OAG, suggesting that pKC accívaÈion, while being

necessary, Eay noE be sufficient for enhanced NAb binding. Knowledge

of Èhe roechanisns by r¡hich TPA nediares changes in NAb bindíng will
contribute to our understanding of how tumor variants capable of

eluding NAb nediated destruction are generâted during tumor progres-

sion Ín vivo.
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The rate aÈ which a Lunor cell population progresses Lo\rards

enhanced autonoEy fron hos! nediated regulatory and surveillance

nechanisns depends upon the inieraction of two indeÐendent events.

Turno r progression is determined by both the frequency aË which

progresive !!¡Eor variants arise withín a tumor cell populatÍon as v¡e11

as the nalure and intensity of lhe selective pressures acting upon the

heterogeneous luüor cell population resulling in the enrichnent of
those phenoL)¡pic eharaeterÍstics which are advancageous !o surwivaL.

Although vírtually any characteristic of neoplasEic cells ean be

subject !o independent variation, selection and. consequenEly progres-

sion, it tright be expecÈed thac one of lhe earlies! progressive

changes !o occur duríng the development of a tl.mor nay involve the

generation of a tuüor cell populacion r¡hich is less sensiÈive to

deteclion and/or destruccion by the tuüor specifÍc innune surveillance

effectors shich defend against incipÍent neoolasia. Having overcone

this initial barrier a tu[or ce11 population could. proceed to âcquí,re

other characÈeristics of enhanced nalignancy such as the ability to

invade adjacent tissue and metasÈasíze to distanE sites. This Lhesís

has examined the regulatÍon of tu¡no r progression with respect to

naÈural resistance and inmunosurve i }lance fron both the perspective of

the nechanisn by which naturaL fnEune resistant variants are generated

as well as Ehe role r¡hieh natural ÍnEunity itself plays in driving
Èumor progress íon.

ohapter I deâlt with the effects which inmune nodulatíon of

natural resistance have upon tuuor progression, Our data clearly
revealed Èhe dual nalural of naÈural resistance on Èuüor progression.
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Although natural defence nechanisms Day effectively eliuinaLe a Lu'or

during the early stages of developnent, Èhese 6arne processes provide

selective pressures to direct and drive trunor progression once the

neoplasrn has overcoue this defence. These resulËs suggest thaL

biphasic rqodulacion (ie. suppression followed by augmentation) of
natural resistance nay actually pronote tumor progression by te!ûporar-

ily allowÍng a period of more exEensÍve tr,rnor proliferation and.

varÍant generalion followed by a subsequent increase in the host,s

natuÍal defences which would focus a üore vigorous selection process

upon the expanded turnor populaEion Ëhus increasing the rate of

progression towards a xnore autonomous tunors. These resulEs conple-

Een! the obser:vations of Urban et al. (1). Using an iromunogeaic

regressor Èunor which is easily rejecÈed frou inmunocoEpetenÈ animals,

this group demonstrâced that while itrplanEation of such luEors into

ful1y innunosuppres s ed (athymic nude) aninals results in a high

frequency outgro!¡th of tu¡nors exhÍbiting no evidence of rejectÍon

antigen loss, implantâtion inEo parEially inmunosuppres s ed (uv

irradÍaÈed) aninals results in the high frequency ouÈgrowth of. antigen

loss Èr.rEors. The authors sugges! Èhat partial immune suppression nay

allow ¡nore tine for the luxûo r to generaEe and expand anLigenic

variancs whÍch could then be selecËed for by antitumor inmune

effectors.

Although thÍs data nay be open to alternaEive explanatfons, such

as Èhe possÍbility rhat silica and LpS are eÍther acting directly or

Índirectly (ie. as a result of lyrnphokines fnduced. by rhe biological

response nodifíer treattrenÈ) !o effecE tunor ceLl growth, keeping in
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Eind that the rejection of s'arr tu'or inocula is the result of thj¡Eus

independent non-adaptive tuuor specific i¡¡mune nechanisms one vould

predict thac Ëhe bÍphasic regulalion of NR vould result in and. is
consistent \,¡ith the changes in iunor frequency we observed. Our

resulls noL only provide a possible explanation of hov the repeated

exposure !o varíous íDnunotoxic agenËs such as silica and asbestos nay

pronote tumor developrûent but also enphasizes the hazards of thera_

peuLic or other forns of inEervenEion thaË night ÍniÈÍally decrease

the host's naÈural or ínnate resistanee to a d.eveloping tuÐor,

As nentioned earlier, the ratê of Eunor progression is ar least
partially determined by rhe abiliry of a L¡..u0or celL popularion to
generaEe tu or variants which arê less sensitíve to the effecEors of
naÈural imnuniLy. In Chaprer II of this thesis Èhe regulation of
tr¡mor progressi.on is examined fron the perspective of !¿haÈ effecE the

generation of natural defence resisÈan! variants has on lhe in vivo

grol,'ch charã.cte ris tics of a tunor. l.Ie observed that two days gro\,rth

of an NK sensitive or an NK resÍstânt murine T cell lynphona in TpA

reduced their sensícivity to cytolysis by the Eediators of natural

resistance Èested; conplenent dependent NAb for both tunors, activated

nacrophages for lhe L5178Y-F9 and NK cells for the NK sensÍEive SL2-5.

In addition TPA treåtnenÈ was observed to result in an increase in
tueorigenÍcity as deEonsErated by an enhanced subcutaneous tumor

forrnÍng capacity and an increased abiliLy to form liver netastasis.

Subsequent tunor growlh Ín culture nediuE containing no TpA denon-

strated the reversibility of this TpA induced natural defense

resistant Èr,uûor phenot)ape. This study does not exclude the possi-
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bílity that TPA induced changes vhich are ind.ependent of Lhe Íncreased

resistance to nâtural irnmune effectors, such as an increased. secretion
of collagenase or Ëhe enhanced affinity for rnatrix proteins, nay

conErÍbute to the enhancement of tunorigenÍcity. However, the

concurrenÈ changes in EuDor sensitÍvity to the in vitro paraüeters of
natural resistance, in the trünorigenicity of threshold inocuLa and in
i.ntraveneous netaslasis for:nation is consistent with and helps to
supporc the view Èhat changes Ín sensitivity Ëo naËural resistance

effectors can contríbute to tu-Eor d.eveloprnent and. progression. These

results suggest tha! an ínportanÈ step in successful tumor developuent

toay.be the generation of tumor vari.ants capable of evading destruction
by naÈural resisÈance effectors, and. Ehac an increased. abilíty to

generate such varianÈs rnay facilitate an enhanced raËe of tumor

progression and groroth. Furthermore, Ehe reversible nature of these

TPA induced reductÍons in sensitivÍty to nedíaÈors of natural

resistance ís eonsisLen! with the initial reversibility of the

pronotion phase of nultistage carcinogenesis. These changes nay

therefore be an integral conponenË of tu¡no r pronotíon by phorbol

èsLers, contributing to tu.Eor suwival in vivo and increasing the

probabÍlity thaE the tu¡nor will progress to a nore EaLignant pheno-

ÈyPe.

In this respecÈ it is Ínteresting to note thaÈ others have

reported the suppressive effects of phorbol ester Er¡mor proEoters on

the natural ix0.nune system in partÍcular NK cells (2) and nacrophages

(3,4). In view of \.¡hat was reported in Chapter I of Èhis thesis

pertaining to Ehe augmentalion of tLrmor progression by Eransient
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periods of ixonune suppression, it is conceivable that to sone degree

Èhe skin tumor pronoÈing capaciLy of phorbol esters is attributabl-e to
bofh their ability Èo generate natural defense resistant tu-Eo r
variants as well as by provÍding an immune suppressed environüent

l¡hÍch allor¿s more time for the tuÐor to generate and expand such

vâriants.

l{e have also reported Èhåt âlrhough TpA rreated L5l7gy-F9 cells
could aequire higher leveIs of serum NAb in vitro, this Íncreased

binding appears ro be very unstâble and. rapidly lost at 37.C. The

kinetics and possible nechanisns of such binding are discussed in
detail ín Chapter 2, however it is interesting Ëo reiterate the

PotenÈial role Èhis phenotyTic change rnay play in tumor progression.

IC is possible that Èhe shedding of NAb/antÍgen complexes fron the

surfâce of TPA Èreated ceÌls under physiological conditions nay lead

to the lnducÈÍon of tr¡¡nor specific suppression. previously, Ít has

been reported that the Í.p. injection of tumor cells or KCI excracled

trmor anÈigens Èogether lrith antiÈu¡nor antibodies (sequentíally or in
the forrn of inmune conplexes) Ínto allogeneic nice resuLts in a

specific iEr0une suppressÍon (5). One of the nost sÍgnificant fealures

of this suppression is che inability of nacrophages fron innune sup-

pressed aniEals to bind specific tumor cells even in Ehe presence of

cytophilic anlibodies. Ir is speculated that ant i gen/antibody

cornplexes nay result in the generation of a LyËl+ suppressor Índucer

populaÈion whích then induces Lyl23+ suppressor effecÈor ce11s.

Although it has noL yeL been tested it ís possible thaE the rapid

sheddÍng of NAb/antigen eomplexes fron the surface of TpA Èreated
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cells in vivo xnay result in the generation of an Ínmune suppressed

state lrhich Ín líghÈ of conclusions of chapter r uay be both condusive

to the expansion of the tu.Iror and allow more titre for variå.nt

generation. Again, such a phenotypic change nay contribute to the

tuDor proEoting capacity of TpA.

The final chaprer of this thesfs dealr wirh the rnechanism by

which TPA generates this unstabLe increase in NAb binding. ile

reported that this increase in binding Índueed by TpA appears to be

dependent upon an intact cyLoskeleton as weII as funcÈional energy

netaboli.str. The role of pKC in TpA nedíared changes ín NAb binding

appears to be x0ore conplex. Although inhibition by H7 suggesting thar

the enhanceroent in NAb binding observed. after treatnenL r¿ith a t'mor

proEoting phorbol ester ls dependent upon pKC activation, thÍs
phenot)¡plc change is not associaLed wíth the exposure to a non-ÈuEor

pronoLing endogenous PKC activâtor such as OAC, suggestÍng Ëhat pKC

actÍvation, while beíng necessary, uìay noÈ be suffícienc for enhanced.

NAb binding. Knovledge of the mechanisrns by which TpA nediates

changes in NAb bÍnding will contribute to our undersLanding of how

tumor variants capabLe of eluding NAb r0ediated destruction are

generated during tumor progression in vivo.
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